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Oh, lone, dim path, by the sea-wave's tune,
That in blackness waits for the rising moon— '
Oh, woods, from whose clustering darkness rise
The sonnds of ASollan harmonies—
■ ■ 1 Oh, quiet stars, that are trailing on
O’er tbe paths yo trod in the years long gone:
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“No, not quite yet; a much pleasanter surprise
than that; it was the sweet voice of Gertrude her
self!”
“Oh!”
*

at the Castle of Rosenheim ? I could readily push
on beyond Frankfort, and appear at tbe castle."
t
“ It is just what I had been thinking of," said (
Wilhelm, “ but did not venture to propose to you.”
“Ah, then, bo not so foolish any longer, my|

Wilhelm seemed unable to say enough ; for, now ho
had so fortunate a chance to send his own warm
words direct to his maiden, there was no apparent
end to tbo number of his tender mesages.
But tho Knight was patient, was oven gracious

NO. 5.
helm’s attention from bis youth up, and to which,
from daily association,ho had become truly endeared.
Would he go in now, and acquaint the old warder
who faithfully guarded tho gate, with tbo welcome
news that he had seen his young master at Constan
tinople ?
He stood awhile longer, seeming to be engaged in
settling some matter in his mind.
But the internal discussion did not continue long,
for he suddenly reined up his steed with a firm hand, _
and turned his head aicay /
He would not enter there. At any other time he
would bo just os welcome I
Perhaps he proceeded, slowly and thougtfully still,
a distance of a quarter of a mile, when he overtook
some peasant women and girls. He stopped when
he camo up to them, and began to question them.
On their part they gazed ata man in that strange
dress with feelings approaching awe.
“ Good folks," saluted he, with- his visor down,
“ will you be gracious enough to teli one who is a

The Knight appeared to feel relieved.
“ You may perhaps guess with what delight I friend, as to decline asking any favors of that kind and listened to them all. He proved himself entirely
made the discovery. She whom I had run this risk of me! - Nor yet, let me conjure you, refuse to com-a man of his word, so far, at least, as receiving the
just to obtain a glimpse of, was now close at hand 1 mand my services freely anywhere. I shall always . various messages went It was his wish to draw
I could set by her side and talk with her unmolest be too happy to do your ]i?Mure, for I know that , out from tbe young man all that his freo nature was
Wn are A.it.A
Vrt tin
ed 1 I declare, Sir Knight, it was the most blessed you
ready H
to givo
up fn
to Lnn
him, nn.1
and tl.nn
then nn
go about ill.
the >Ko.
dis
quite wn.lliV
worthy to bo served AVnn
even l.n
by na Knight ' T-AHrlv
I see you now, though a Summer day
experience I have known for years.”
Templar."
charge of his commission in his own good way.
In its green and gold hath passed away,
“So I am willing to believe," said he.
“And will you, then, carry back a message—only
That happy day, for Wilhelm, came to an end, as
<
For a breath of heaven on my pathway fell,
“ Well, there wo walked in the pleasant shadows a brief message,from me to Gertrude at her castle?” all such days will. The preparations for the depar
And tbe heart shall hold to tbe mystic spell,
of the trees, and there we eat down and talked.
“You havo but to command, and I shall be but ture of the army now went on at an accelerated pace.
'■ And memory bring from that shadowy plain
What was the secret of my own heart, I imparted to too happy to obey;"
A silver link for life's iron chain I
The streets of Constantinople resounded with the
her; and she likewise gave up to me all the secret
“ Oh, then, I am happy once more 1” exclaimed the din of the multitudes, soldiers and officers malting
Last night I stood on a silent strand
thoughts of hers. In short, my dear Knight, we youthful and ardent lover,
the scene motley with its colors and costumes. The
Where tho calm waves lapt o’er the level sand,
felt, after that happy interview, tbat we understood - The color' mounted to his cheeks, and he almost crusaders challenged universal attention. Their
And the steel-grey sky, o'er the heaving sea,
one another far better than we ever did before. But looked as when he was sitting by the side of Ger ranks wero imposing enough to awaken tbe most
Rolled up like a warrior’s panoply,
I need not dwell upon what transpired then and trude’s own self, pouring his love messages into her stirring feelings in the breasts of all beholders,
And out mid tbe jewels flashing bright,
there. The worst remains to be told. While we ear.
. The cloud-dints hung, like the marks of fight I
whether Turk, Jew, or Armenian.
still sat In the orchard, we heard the clattering
“ It will almost be like seeing her again, before I
And melting eyes on my own were turned,
Finally the hour for,the army’s departure came.
stranger, and who comes from a far distance, where
hoofs of a party of horsemen,- ahd I had hardly time depart I” he exclaimed. “ No yr will you tell her this
And the wanning fire of friendship burned
is the castle, of Rosenheim ?”
Tho Knight sought Wilhelm at his quarters.
On the altar-stone so long grown cold,
to look about me, when np rode the leader of tbe troop, from me? Tell her that—but no 1 you ought not to
Several-of them eagerly made haste to inform him
“ I have but few words, and feeling ones,” said
And its gloiy streamed, as in days of old,
and angrily ordered Gertrude to leave me and go be asked to go so far out of your way 1 I have not the former, ** You have my blessing. I know that that It was not much moro than half a mile off, and
Till the sonl recked not of the frosty way
back to the castle. I need not say to you that he the heart to ask you I"
you will do your duty, and more, too. But never that the course he was pursuing would take him di.
That oh to the distant mountains lay 1
was her father!”
“Did you not understand me, then?” said the forget what I have told you about your future. Re rectly there!
To-night I stand by the guiding wheeL
j
Knight, grasping his arm, “when I told you that I member that this is but the opening of a proud day
“Aha 1 That is it, is it ?"
“ Ah, yes,” responded he; “then I am hot at
And the winds wilh muffled cadence steal,
“Then he turned upon me. We had high words. would most gladly obey your commands ? Did you for you, indeed 1”
all wrong 1 I feared I might be 1 Accept my thanks,
- And the mist hangs down o'er the bending wave
I resolved not to get angry with what he said, nor to suppose I meant not what I said, or that I could not
Wilhelm received his words with his usual modesty good people, for guiding my horse’s feet, and know
Like a pail, tbat droops o’er the sailor’s grave,
resent anything at alt I remembered that he was be in earnest ? and I a Knight Templar, too I"
that I shall ever remain your debtor I ”
•
of manner, answering nothing.
. And the fog-bell tolls in the nearing roar
“ Forgive me, then .’’’exclaimed Wilhem once more.
the father of my own Gertrude, and it did not be
Tramp, tramp went the army along the narrow
And he sparred on his steed, aud gallantly rode
Of snrf that foams on a rock-bound shore 1
“Idid not suspect you for a moment of a want of per and confused streets, marching out of the city. At away.
come me to deport myself unseemly toward blm."
As a weary exile sits in tears
“And that was right, my boy! Give me yonr fect good faith; I merely felt the hesitancy that is all points the rabble followed and crowded around
The peasantry were not wont tobe'addressed in so
To mourn the home of bis childhood’s years
natural to one like myself, about asking a friend to them. The houses on its route were overflowing kind a manner by those whom they deemed their su
By the looming gate, through the long night hours, hand!"
“ He ordered me very abruptly to leave him, and be at so great trouble as you will certainly have to with pedpie, eager to get a last look at the lines of periors ; therefore they began to talk volubly among
Till the watch-ligbts die in tbe sentiy towers,
So the heart sits down by the time-barred past,
threatened me with direful treatment if I should be in this case."
this splendid force tbat was going on to rescue the themselves, after the Knight’s disappearance, of his
And mourns for the Joy tbat would not last.
“Were it ten times the trouble,”answered tho
ever again dare to pollute his grounds with my
places of tbo Holy Sepulchre. The roofs, too, bore noble mien and his lordly character. They could
Knight, “ I should still be only too eager tb bo tbe their loads, dark and frowning; and from the bal not say enough in praise of him.
And tbe tale seems true of tbe Persian lord
presence.”
Who dare not gaze o'er Abana’s ford.
The Knight looked round upon his companion, and honored bearer of such a missive. For; you remem conies ladies showered down smilesand blessings
One thero was in tbat little group, whose keen and
Where the golden streets of Damascus lay
ber, my order is one that professes to discharge its
tearched his face with a glance.
upon the upturned faces of tbo self denying volun restless eyes had taken in everything. She studied
Like clouds that flame in tbe dying day,
“Fbu/”he exclaimed, With real or affected sur duties to all such as are in wicked straits like your teers. .
the bearing of the stranger with all possible care.
Lest the wondrous light of her happy strand
self; and I should be but an unworthy member of
prise.
And yet there was no reason—why she should, more
Upon the top of a certain mosque stood the Knight.
'
Should be all hisshare of the Promised Land
“ There is a bitterness against me rankling in his that high order, did I betray even the slightest Here he had taken his position, and to this point he than the impression the Knight’s martial appear
For tbe heart cries out in its hungering lone:
heart. What it is I know not, and it is not likely desire to evade your request Now be free with me, bad previously directed Wilhelm to look baok after ance made on her imagination. It was Jean—the
>* Were all like tbe hour so swiftly flown
that I shall ever find out. Should he ever get over 'and let me do as my own heart prompts me."
him. As tho procession wended its way out from little maid Jean, the loved one of Bernard, and alto
Earth were a heaven, and with sorrowing pain
“ Very well, then I will."
it, I do not expect it will be in this world; he may
the dense and confused mass of houses, and had gether devoted to ber sweet young mistress, Ger
Thy soul would list to tbe parting strain.
“ And command me to go any where—any distance
be a changed man in some other ; let us hope so, at
For a golden light on the picture lies,
reached an open space where, a clear view for tbe trude I
even, on an errand of this,sort, and.my life but you
Tbe horseman was not long in overcoming the
least."
And that was an hour of Paradise I”
first time.was possible, Wilhelm turned, as agreed,
distance between this little party and the castle.
There was a pause here. Finally the Knight shall be faithfully served to the uttermost of your and gazed up at tbe top of tbe structure on whioh
Annuguum,
Oct. 5, I860.
brought it to an end by asking if that was tbe'rea wishes!"
the Knight stood. Tbe latter was waving his hand When be came to tho moat, and undertook to cross
Wilhelm grasped his hand ltd thanked him.
Wrilten for lhe Banner of Light.
the draw, seeing the castle-warder in waiting for
son for his enlisting in the army of tbe Emperor.
kerchief from the point of his lance, like a gonfalon
“ Then take to Gertrude this message from me, in tbe breeze, and it instantly attracted his young tbe approach of all strangers, as was his wont, said
“No, that was not the whole motive, by any
after youshall have completedyourstay in Frankfort;'
he to the latter, reigning in his horse—
means, but it gave me the final impulse. I wanted
friend’s attention.
“ My friend and servant I You behold before you
A TALE OF THE RHINE.
only something of this kind to decide me; for I had tel! her where you first met me, and all tho circum.
Wilhelm returned the salutation by waving his
thought much and long on the subject, and Gertrude stances under which this cur agreeable and friendly own handkerchief, and bowing. Tho recognition a member of the honored order of the Knights Tem
BY ELK1NAH 8TEABOE.
plars! I have served with theuveven in the Holy
had even talked with me upon some method of sur acquaintance begun. Say to her that you found me was mutual, and both friends were happy.
Land, whence I have but recently returned to this
prising her father into a better feeling toward me, still full bf tender and regretful memories—tender
“
Now,
”
murmured
Wilhelm
to
himself,
“
I
shall
CHAPTER XIL
country. You well know that all of tbat order are
by my performing some deed that would challenge his because of my love for her, and regretful because 1 depart with a lighter heart!”
A SECRET EXTORTED.
(admiration. I confess that this crusade offered me
was compelled to tear myself away from her side. u And now,” said the Knight, " I will be off as made welcome to whatever town, oity or castle they
The last remark, of the Knight seemed so disin- an
,
inducement to put forth my courage in tbe most, Assure her that from the moment my eyes beheld soon as I can for the castlo where dwells the fair chance to come, and that the first dignitaries of
terested and generous, that Wilhelm’s mind was at advantageous
.
every land are ever ready to open their hearts to
manner ; and, while I feel that I am, her departing'figure in the littlo orchard, that after lady in whose smiles I am to bask 1”
once influenced to comply with the former’s original in
j a measure, seeking to gratify a selfish purpose by noon, my thoughts have not ceased to bo busy with
them. I demand to know, then, in the first place, if
Thus separated the two friends.
reqnest. He could refuse himself to many things |taking up arms as I now do, I still enjoy the satis her last words. Let her know, too, that I go into
this be the castle of Rosenheim !"
other than a generous appeal. When another per- faction
;
“It is," answered tbe warder, doing proper abeiof knowing that it may result in tbo redemp the battle against the infidel with,all tho eagerness
CHAPTER XIII.
son threw himself entirely upon bis own better (tion and continued happiness of the heart I love. of my impulsive nature, fondly hoping that I may
snnee as he spoke.
TUB KNIOHT’S SUCCESS.
nature, there wns great danger that Wilhelm could Therefore,
'
“ Is the lord of this proud castle within its
without any delay of going through the chance to earn a fame that shall help work in my
A detailed description of the Knight Templar’s
not continue long to withstand tho demonstration.
walls?”
wearisome trial of prolonged adieux, 1 left my castle favor with ber proud and cruel father. Tell her,
journey from the Golden Horn to Vienna, and thence
“It’s all a little matter, at best,” he began; in
; tho care of faithful and trusty dependents, and too, that my heart is still full to overflowing with
“ At present, ho is," said the warder.
“ that is, to anybody but to myself; but I will con- ,started for the assembling army at Frankfort, on love for her, and her alone; and that when I come through upper Germany, and afterwards down to
“Send word to him, then, that a true and trusty
back, if I ever live to come back, I shall only bring Frankfort, would be , neither Interesting nor neces Knight is at his gate, and craves permission to ap
sent to talk with you about it, for you are my the very next morning."
to her a broader and richer experience to enlarge sary. He stopped for a short time in Vienna, and. pear in his hall, and at bis table, by virtue of the'
friend.”
“ You surprise me!”
was received, as all the members of his honorable
and
make still more worthy my affection. Can you
The Knight acknowledged the compliment very
noble respect he has always felt for the order 1"
“ Ah, but what was now to bo gained by talking
order were, with manifestations of welcome by all
“ Sir Knight," answered the faithful vassal, “ I
graciously, which served only to flatter the young about it ? Absolutely nothing. On tbe contrary, it carry all this ? Can you remember it all ?”
“ Truly can I, and a thousand times as much, my to whom he presented himself. It cost him very
will myself undertake to do your bidding.”’ :
man the more.
would but serve to weaken my resolution. Therefore
little trouble to find his way into the dwelling of any
“And here will I remain," rejoined the Knight,
' “ I trust, at least,” said he, with his bow, “ that I all tho time Host was so much strength gone. I friend."
“And will you carry it to her?” asked the young duke or nobleman, and even princes themselves “ till you return to bring me word of the good pleas,
shall never prove myself unworthy of such a confi resolved to part with none of that, but to set off
were but too proud to proffer generous tokens; of ure of our noble master.”
■
denco as yours, in any particular.”
without delay, leaving all that was dear and precious lover, with all a youthful lover’s eagerness.
their personal respect. Tho fairer aud gentler sex>
And he settled himself more proudly, in his sad.
“
Indeed,
indeed
I
will
1"
answered
the
Knight
;
Wilhelm went on :
behind me.”
“ and, furthermore, I will take the liberty to em. too, were wont to be very lavish in tbeir attentions die, with his visor still up, his lance ereot, and his
“I love a girl .who lives in the castle but a little
“ And let mo tell you, too,” said the Knight, with
to all good and gallant Knights who chanced to come steed pawing the turf, whioh hardly seemed'good
braider it with such feelings of friendship as I enter
distance from mino. Sho is the daughter—and tbe
an affectionate style of confidence, " that you have
in their way, invariably offering them free admission enough for hoofs that hod trod the sacred soil of
only child, too—of tho Lord of Rosenheim Castle. done that of which no man who walks the earth tain for you, so that it will appear to be even a great
have now committed to to their balls, their assemblies, and their enchanting Palestine.
My own castle is that of Grossenberg."
need feel ashamed 1 You have shown yourself the deal moro than wbat you
society. And they were all tho more free with them,
Before long, the warder returned.
« Yes,” swallowed tho Knight, with eager avidity,
mo.”
Aero—every inch a true hero! I rejoice that fortune
“ Oh, I thank you 1 It is not in my power to because tho vow taken by every Knight, on entering
“ My noble master bids me desire you to cross the
“ I understand so far.”
threw me in the way of such a man. It will be a
thank you sufficiently 1 Bless heaven, tbat yon upon tho discharge of his duties, precluded him from bridge without delay," said he, “and present yourself'
••Weil, between Gertrudo nnd myself there is
fact of which I shall feel proud as long as I live.
So that, all things con at the great entrance, at which be will immediately
should so happily have been thrown in my way, for the hopo of ever marrying.
nothing but the happiest accord; but her father has
Few men—let me say to you, my young friendsidered, the Knight Templar had a merry time of appear himself.”
now
I
can
depart
on
my
march
eastward
with
a
conceived a most violent dislike to me—all the more very few men would act as you have dono. And to
it, especially when incapacitated by wounds from ac
lighter heart nnd a greater strength of will I”
“ Well said,” returned tbo Knight, “ and T tuny
violent becapse it is entirely baseless."
leave all your lands, your castle, and your faithful
tive employment, and while thus petted and feted by you 1"
“
You
know,"
said
the
Knight,
“
that
those
of
my
« Of course—of course.”
and devoted retainers behind you, too!—not to order in good standing, who, from one cause or tho people among whom bo went
He rode on without further pause, the warder
“Ho forbade me to come within bowshot of his
speak’’—and here ho very considerately dropped his
another, seo fit to travel about the country, stopping
Our true Knight at length found himself in Frank offering him' humble salutation as he passed his
' walls; and for ns long a time as I could, I did keep
voice to the lowest tone above a whisper—“ of her
now at a city or capital, now'ft .a village, and now fort, that ancient German city, with its piles of steep well-guarded post. .
away. But it could hardly be expected that, while
whose every thought fills your soul 1”
at some castle that lifts up its walls of welcome, are roofs, ono above another, its quaint gables that no
As be slowly paced up through the castle yard;,
■
iny own dear Gertrude was ini that castle, 1 was
Wilhelm could not trust himself to answer him in ever received with peculiar favor; in truth, it is ono could count without losing both his way and his bis eyes, accustomed to note every object of interest
going to ptay away from her sight a great while.”
esteemed a peculiar favor to entertain a Knight reason, and its busy, active, intelligent, and bustling that presented itself to them, searched the entire“Hardly, I should think,” said the Knigh^zhak words, but merely grasped his hand.
For some little time after this frank and friendly Templar, and hence all who can do it in a worthy population, a sight of whom sent new lifo to the enclostue and took in the whole scene. ' This__
- ing his head.
thought be to himself—was a castlo indeed; not
“Ono afternoon, therefore-^and^jtflhis very sea confession oq tbe part of Wilhelm to a man who, till manner are glad to embrace the opportunity. Now heart of every beholder.
Here ho passed many days. Ho determined to huge and warlike, like some of those enormous piles
son, too—I learned that herfiither had gone out jiist before, had been a perfect stranger to him, they know, therefore, tbat I am welcome wherever I may
thoroughly recruit himself before riding on down tho that would seem to defy timo itself, but altogether
into tho forest, wilh a body of retainers, to hunt; so sat beside each Other in tbe thronged bazaar, and choose to go.”
“But you are going to my own-castle first?" Rhine, and paying the visit, on which he counted so sufficient for the defence and protection of any
I determined to take advantage of so fortunate an silently watched the figures and the faces of those
much, to tbe castles.
single lord and his ordinary retinue.
occurrence, and go over to the castlo myself and who passed, but engaged in any occupation save interrupted Wilhelm.
tbat of thinking of what they saw. Both seemed to“ As you say,” answered the Knight.
But at length ho sallied forth again, with a bound
Thus making a half circuit around the enclosure^,
have an interview with Gertrude."
be rapt in their own thoughts. The eyes of Wilhelm
“Why, assuredly; and then, after you find that ing heart It was a journey ot many days, and the Knight at length rode up before the great door,,
“ Exactly,” chimed in his friend.
<• And I went. My horse 1 secured in the edge of revealed a sad reflectiveness, that he should have you feci quite at your ease there, and can go over io through a wild nnd sparcely peopled country. But or entrance, of the castle, and calmly and dignifiadly.
the forest, and I went forward myself on foot; for been driven in this hasty manner to leave the side the Castle of Rosenheim- without exciting the least the heart of no true Knight was ever shaken by awaited the coming out of its master. Nor waabe
'
imaginary dangers.
Neither tho shadows of the long now in making his appearance. While thethus 1 thought I could the better scramble nbout in of Gertrude; while those of his friend were chiefly suspicion, you will do so."
* much of passive dreaming and
“ Yes, I will."
frowing forest nor tho sbrill echoes of tbe dark night Knight fixed his eye intently upon the spacious' the shadow of the trees and walls unperceived. It expressive, not so
“ But remember this: be careful not to let any but were sufficient to quicken tbe beating of his heart or oaken ball, and saw with inward delight the many
chanced to be a lovely ^afternoon, all nature wooing. musing over what ho had heard, as of an active
one out to enjoy her delights. And of course, it wasi scheming and plotting over what had just been my faithful warder know that you have seen me, or palo tho color of his check.
evidences of a hearty life and good cheer at hand,
it may overthrow the wholo plan; for I indeed
It was just at the close of a lovely afternoon, as ho out came tbe haughty Lord of Rosenheim, and placed
blit natural that Gertrude should emerge from the, revealed to him.
After some time had elapsed in this way, tho believe thnt the father of Gertrude would venture so neared the castlo which, from description, he knew his erect form exactly in the middle of the passage.
thick walls of. her castle, and come forth to enjoy
what was offered alike to all. As I walked musing Knight seemed to raise his head with a sudden far as to refuse even a Knight Templar entrance to bo that of Grossenberg, belonging to his gallant
“Sir Knight!” saluted he, in aloud and distinct
within his castlo walls, if he knew that you had young friend Wilhelm. Riding close enough to take voice, which sufficiently attested the pride he took
ly in the little orchard that skirts the castle walls,, impulse.
“Gertrude of course is beautiful," said he, looking come from me wilh news and messages.”
in at ono survey all its distinguishing points and in the occurrence, “ 1 hear that yon design offering
looking up ever and anon at the qnmus structure■
Tho Knight kept silence, musing upon it. His features, ho sat perfectly still on his horse, and gave my castle the honor of your company. 1 know well
that contained all I loved on earth, my heart filledI iu the face of his companion.
himself up to the musings of tho moment. Here— the high order to which your very dress proves that
“I might be partial; but to me she is fairer than purpose even then lay dimly defined in his mind.
with emotions thnt wero new and fresh to it eveni
••
Better,
then,
”
continued
Wilhelm,
“
keep
your
thought he—dwelt Wilhelm, till his sharp unhappi you belong. I hold a Knight Templar in the very
;
any
star."
then, I was suddenly startled by hearing a voice not
“ I like you the more for saying so! Do you know secret to yourself -till you have an opportunity to ness drove him out into tho world, with his life staked highest esteem, as do all lords, and ladies as well.
far from me speak my name."
on tho point of his spear.
Here ho was born, and Therefore I freely extend to you tho fullest hospitali
“ Caught, hey ? Discovered ?’’broke in the Knight, it? But as I was going to travel as far'as Frank confide it to her alone for whom it is intended."
“ I will,” answered the other.
,
_________
_____________________
._____ Beforo
_________
here
his happiest
hours had beenrpassed.
his ties I have it in my power to bestow. Dismount,
impatient frum the interest he had lent to the nnr fort,” he added, “ perhaps you would like to trouble
More passed between them to the same purport, eyes wero those various objects that engaged Wil- most noblo Knight, and show that you havo a gtmme with bearing some secret despatches further on,
rative of hls friend.

THE LORDS OF THE CASTLES.

irons C.nifi kino lu tl:o Lord of Kl'Mihclin, At ttil
Al that yuu uro le.i.ly tj a:e pt the attcull>u
*>
of all
hls castle's luniatca I"
Tho stranger saluted him. tnkliig off hls cup, nud
lowing tow, cren to tho Ho wing mane of Ills horse.
Forthwith ho proceeded to signify hla neoeptnneo
of tho general offer extended-bim, by dismounting
from hla horso nnd advancing to meet the castle's
Jord, extending his hand, from which ho hnd drawn
elf tho glovo with its corslet,'ho said to tho Lord of
lloscnhclm, who had by this time como forth to greet
him in likomanner:
“ Your noblo hospitality is duly appreciated. To
refuse its acceptance on such terms, would do dospite to my own naturo nnd tho order whoso namo I
bear. 1 shall enter this castle with a grateful heart;
and whon 1 cross its threshold to depart again, mny
it bo with a heart overrunning with a sense of all
tbo generous bounties it has received I"
Upon this, each took the other’s hand. Tho preseuro was cordial in tho extreme. When this form
of salutation was over, tho Lord of Rosenheim turn
ed and conducted his now guest within tho walls,
himself leading tho way.
After tho Knight had fairly found his way insido
—his horso having already been taken and properly
cared for by a vassal—ho could not but feel a degree
of surprise at tho excellent condition of things. “I
cannot havo mado any miscalculation,” said ho to
himself, “in coming here and quartering, rather than
taking up my abode iu tho castle of my young friend
Wilhelm. But hist I I must not even permit myself
to think ot him hero, lest in somo unguarded moment
I may oomo to think aloud I”
.
The Jord of tho castlo led him, with pleasant
though stately talk by tho way, up a flight of wind
ing stouo stairs, and ushered him into tho largo
hall wherein all tho guests of tho castlo wero wont
to assemble. Tho hall was silent nnd vacant; but
at any hour tho lord knew very well that ho could
fill it with company thnt would prolong the boistrous
revols far into tbo night.
Hero tho two men proceeded to sit down. Where
upon tho master called out with a loud voico for a
servant to fetch wino and other refreshments, and
these wero soon sot upon tho board.
•> Now let us pledge our longer and better acquaint
ance I” said tho master; and raised tho wino cup to
drink it off.
Tho Knight received tho friendly sentiment with
all duo grace, and silently responded by quaffing the
ruby current at a single hearty draught
“I fear you.aro exhausted with long riding,” venturod tho master. “Pray, bo not backward in par
taking of. such things as wo have before us, and glad
den my heart, if not your own, with partaking

had Lo ventured lo open tlio old soto of Imr escape,
or. bls cruel nud barbarous cunfiimincnt of hen And
thus, witli a sort of toleration on Ids part and silent ,
compliance on hors, sho remained under his watch- ]

ever Is, is Right," ts only truo when applied to tho
Immutable economy governing in tho material uni
verse, including man as a physical and intellectual
being or product of nature. If wo extend Its appli
ful eye aud guardianship.
'
| cation so ns to embrace all our actions, affecting tho
[continued ni:xt wiif.ic.J
condition nnd destiny of tho divino within ns, wo
must impeach, In fact Ignore, tho wisdom of tho law
Writton for the banner of Light.
governing our moral naturo. This may bo better
scon by an illustration. Wc live in tho natural
.
HE DIED I
world, nro destined to bo inhabitants of a spirit
Can ho bo dead? then what Is dying? sleeping
world. Tho condition of our being when entering
Without tlio power to dream, to think, to move?
thereon, will depend on tho degree and harmony of
Tho eyelids closed, unused to smiles or weeping,
Tho heart's pulse stilled, and stilled tbo tones of lovo? our Intellectual and moral growth attained here.
Though wo will thcro live under a law through whioh
Is this tho last of life, and love, and glory ?
wo may continue to progress—or in othor words,
Momentous life—a cradle and a grave I
grow intellectually and morally, (for such I appre
A monument, a brief yot thrilling story,
hend is literally tho.progression wo hoar so muoh
And timo moves on, with Its unceasing wave I
of,) still our ability to thus grow, will depend much
And yot hls legacy wo flnd,immo6tal—
—very muoh—upon tho degree of growth wo had
Tho matchless thoughts engendered In his brain;
hero attained before our transition through death.
And has the giver passed beyond tho portal,
If wo concede that all spirits aro drawn into associa
To sing no moro, to ne’er be known again?
tion with those they harmonize with, thus constitut
Talk not to mo of death, annihilation,
ing spheres or communities of tho most opposite
Of dreamless slumber, chaos of the mind.
opinions and tastes, tho fair inference is, that pro
Is life a short and meaningless probation ?
gression in that inner world is almost “ infinitely”
Then Hope is mockery, and Reason blind I
slower than in ours. It is very difficult to reclaim
Tho very stars aro gleams of tho Eternal I
an inebriate whoso whole time is spent in tho society
Man's innate yearnings Is a proof revealed I
of his pot companions here. It will, in principle, bo
That gifted child walks in the aisles supernal,
equally hard to progress there—whoro we aro sur
■ Else lifo's a dream—else Nature’s doom is sealed 1
rounded with individuals of kindred bigotries and
IllBNE.
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tastes with our own. If I nm right in this, it follows
that if my neighbor, prompted by passion, avarice
or malice, takes my Ufo while I am engrossed with
prejudices or sensual appetites from whioh I am
slowly being emancipated, he sends mo into tho in
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT, ABD FREE ner world, thus enslaved, and X must thero incur
AGENCY. •
suoh increased difficulties to be overcome in my in
Can this declaration - of tho Poot if accepted as tellectual growth out of error, and my moral growth
true, bo reconciled with the theory that man isa out of sensualism. Who can estimate or define tho
Freo Agent in any sense of this phrase ? 1 think it extent of such increased difficulties ? It is very well
can, though from tho published discussions of this that thero is thero, as hero,’ a law of progressive
question by tho New York nnd Boston Conferences, I growth; but it may bo well to remember that while
infer tho contrary opinion was generally held. With “ threescore years and ton” is a general period allot
your permission I will try to show that both propo ted for such growth hero—an eternity is tho allotted
sitions aro true, asking of those who differ from mo, timo there. Progression thcro may be, and I bclievo
a patient, candid hearing; and with this accorded, is,- a very slow growth, according to our ideas of timo
cheerfully referring to these criticisms tho rationale and progress.
.
of my views. I assume therp is’ somewhere an
But the point I wish to present,’is this: My neigh
authority governing tho material universe, including bor has thus done mo a barm, whioh is, through
man. Somo will call this Naturo. I recognize it as out eternity, irreparable, because tho degree of. my
being located in and exerted by a personal intelli progress in the inner world will bo measured by tho
gence, Deity, or God. But all will agree that all condition of growth attained when I entered it. Ac
forms of organized, identified lifo, including man, aro cording to my condition, there will bo my. desire
results or products of this exerted power or authority and my ability to attain further growth or progres
wherever located or whatever may bo the nature of sion.' Thus my condition millions of years hence
its being. Therefore, to solve tho question involved, will be affected thereby, though I have during these
wo havo only tp, correctly apprehend the truo con ages attained a groat advance in my condition as an
stitution of man, and his relations to this authority intellectual and moral being.
. .
If this view is sound, it seems to mo clearly to
above and around ^him. Man is conceded to be con
stitutionally a physical, an intellectual and a moral follow that there is a sense in which wo mtist deny
■
being. There is a fixed economy'addressing and that “ Whatever is, is right.”
In tho caso stated I am, by tho act of my neigh
governing each of these departments to which ho is
constitutionally subject; but on examination wo will bor, eternally harmed, arid my neighbor being en
find a marked and wide difference between that re able to repair the. wrong dono me,'by his own act,
lating to his physical and intellectual, and that by will forever havo tho sin at his door unatoned for.
whioh his moral nature is governed. It is to this Will ho not bo alike eternally harmed thereby ?
Tho theory, by some asserted, that all will bo
difference, and tho fair inferences to bo drawn there
from, tbat I invite tho attention of my readers. ■
merely overruled and made tributary to a great
If wo put our finger in' tbo firo wo incur the ultimate of perfoot good, etc., is based on the as
penalty of disobedience to tho law governing our sumption that both, ho and I will in time becomo
physical boing. This penalty is inflicted alike on » perfect as God is perfect;’’ but this assumption
tho philosopher and the infant babo. It is tho same implies an ond to’ our' progression, which no man
whether wo voluntarily or involuntarily commit the has any data for asserting. Tho d'istipotlon in tho
offending act. Tho law pays no difference to the law governing the different departments of our

Anginal

bountifully.”
.
. .“I will do justice to your hospitality, never doubt
me,” answered tho Knight. But it belongs to mo to
say, that, in tho whole extent of my journoyings—and
they have been both many and far—1 never fell in
with a man whoso heart seemed any more generous.
Why, good master, your name must speedily bo
known everywhere among Knights Templars, and I
shall only fear for you that your castlo will becomo
a sort of hostelrio for their solo accommodation.”
. "Ah, be not afraid for that, I beg youl” responded
ho. “ I assure you, I would liko nothing bettor than
to bo honored, as frequently as they choose, with
thoir company. And as often as you chance to
meet ono, a wanderer llko yourself, on your travels,
you will do mo a favor by begging him to extend his
Journey this way. Thoso of your stamp will over
be welcome within these walls.”
The Knight bowed, and said:
knowledge, and makes no allowance for tho ignorance
"I thank you, sir, on behalf of my worthy of the offending party, whether he bo a savant or an
brethren, as well as on my own. Your kind com infant.
mand shall bo obeyed by mo. And now, with your
From this, I infer the law assumes to bo above
, permission, I will proceed to satisfy my hunger; for the wisdom 6r tbe will of the subject it acts upon
I have como far this day, and a faint stomach lends and governs. In doing so it repudiates and ignores
its owner but littlo oourago, at tho best”
the idea of man-being, in his physical naturo, afree
’
,.rSo the valorous Knight fell to, and began to do agent,
justice to tho viands set before him. He of course
If oiir savans, seeking to extend a knowledge of
said but littlo whilo satiating bis appetite, but left truth, adopt erroneous premises as a standard to
. the talking altogether to his generous host. And reason from, the law governing them as intellectual
' the latter did not fail to both interest and amuse beings, inflicts its penalty of error in their con
■the stranger with whut ho said.
■
clusions, however logical arid earnestly sincere they
Let ms explain to tho reader, at this point—for may be in the conclusion's they arrive at. Tho law
this is tho proper ono in tho present narrative—that pays no difference to the purity of their desires to
not long after tho last interveiw between the Lord find truth, or the sincerity of their beliefs as to
i of Rosenheim and Old Mahula, tho former bad frank thoir premises and coriclusions. It thus assumes to
ly consented to abide by any terms the old witch be abovo tlieir wisdom or tho purity of thoir desires,
might impose, if his child wore only brought back and in doing so, alike repudiates nnd ignores tho
into the castlo. Therefore, one day soon succeeding, idea that man, as an intellectual boing, is a free
the witch made her appearance in the apartment.of agent, I submit, therefore, that tho leading and
‘e ■ the master, bringing tho girl along with her.
.
fundamental principle manifested in tlio economy
“‘I have kept my word,” said the old woman; governing tho health and growth of man’s physical
■ - “ now fail to keep yours, upon the peril of your nnd intellectual nature is this, that obedience,
■ ’.- BOUll”
.- .
' ■
. . - . ..- ' : : , . ' ' whether knowingly or unknowingly rendered, re
'
The lord rose from his seat, thunderstruck with ceives its reward alike, and disobedience, whether
■. surprise. .
-.. .
■
; -• .
' ■’ - .
willfully or ignorantly committed, alike incurs the
■
“ Gertrude 1 ’’ he exclaimed, in a loud voice.
law’s penalty. The fact that the law thus abso
?
“Stop right there, now I " broke .in the witch. lutely asserts’ its power to govern, and uncom
i “ Do n’t get exoited about it I This is myself, and promisingly executes itself upon us as physical and
that is your daughter. You understand mo and I un intellectual beings, implies on our part a dependence
'
derstnnd you. It never’ll do for cither of us to try that of itself disproves any freo ngenoy being re
• to deceive the other. Now promise me all over cognized therein, while it also implies that tho
■ again, clear and complete, what you did the other economy to which wo aro thus subject is founded on
‘day, or she and I go out of that door quicker’n we a wisdom above ours, and such as will warrant our
concluding whatever occurs unftr its action is right.
went in I Will you do it?".
“ Yes—yes I I do I "
■
“Then wo’ro all right. Now I give up this young
lady into your charge. But, so long-as you live,
never question her about how-she got out of lhe
castlo, nor who took oaro of her, nor where she camo
from now! Do you promise? ”
• “Certainly! I am too glad to find her safe in
these walls again 1" quickly answered her father.
“If anything happens," added tho old woman,
“ you may bo dreadful certain I shall hear on’t.

.
•

Nothing horo abouts escapes mo; I know all that goes
on. You can’t keep it from me, and you need n’t
try. Bo just bo careful 1”
, .
• - And with this injunction, Old Mahala went out of
-...the room, after taking a long, lost look at Gertrude.
'
Thus did the runaway child of this haughty man

■:

.

.

.
■

conic )>ack to him again. IIo was sorely humiliated,
but ho knew that if sho would bravo such terror as
sho freely had for tho sake of obtaining her liberty,
she would do as much nt nny other time. Therefore
it behooved him to bo quiet. Though he was beaten
in the contest, there was something worse than that-,
whioh was tho loss of his daughter altogether.
Having returned again to thd castle, Gertrude bo.
gan to compose herself. Hor position wns a very
. strango one, and quite different from what it had
been before. Though in a sense victorious over her
cruel father, sho was still a sort of prisoner within
his' walls of stono; at liberty, and yet not at liberty;
apparently happy, but really miserable; granted tho
show of every privilege, but in fact so closely watchcd and guarded that scarce any privilege practically

: remained to her.
,,: Jn this condition was sho, at the timo tho stranger
,. Knight’s arrival at Rosenheim. Her father had bocome reconciled, to appearances, to her presence, nor

In fragrance nml, in beauty. Thd soul has no mtsdl- clude that (ho “opil"i!oer is moved Lynn unseen
reeled passions; they nro al! right 'nnd truo In the | power, over which hla common sense, hls reason nnd
performance of their missions. Not ono Is evil, low] hla will, have no control; nnd I cannot but concludo
or base. I cannot do less than conclude that In the that tho power that does this work is ncllng under
production and cxcroho of every organ of tho brain, tho Immcdlato guidance of wisdom; nnd, for ought
and lu every manifestation of Hfo that cmics there wo know, with tho aid of our fceblo powers of .per
from, thcro lieu behind oven tho most trivial deed ception, yet, through “ovll" nnd Its consequent
an unseen nud unrecognized power that is ruled and affliction tho progress of tho eoul, which wo most
governed by wisdom. I do not see wherein tho talk earnestly pursue, Is thereby'sooner gained.
ing to a man has any moro Influence upon bls souls
WARREN CHASE IN CHICAGO.
development, in making tho bumps of tho head big
Fifth Sunday—Ninth and tenth lectures—last of
or llttlo, than does tho idle wind, blowing upon rose
buds, make them bloom early or later. Neither can tho Course—stormy day—severe in tho evening—
I see the primal cause that develops certain facul slackened audience. Morning discourso on Spirit
ties of tho mind, earlier than othor faculties existing ualism. Spiritualism was a practical and scientific
in external influences. Tho cause of Phrenological demonstration of a great truth long believed but
development lies deeper than talk nnd further baok never before known to bo ri truth. It was not a new
than human hands have reached. It is a mightier religious sect, and novor could organize with articles
power than that of passional indulgence or restraint of belief as a sect—it could only orgauizo.far invest!.
gation, on a mathematical basis, as other corporate
that elevates •• us on tho ladder of progression.”
And I would' hero say that tho ladder of pro bodies for Banking or othor purposes, but never as a
gression, now recognized by humanity, is a ladder praying or preying institution. Itineracy was tho
evory step of whioh is mado of degrees of material ordor of its priesthood; every effort to settle ministers
advancement. All that which sensuous eyes see and and establish worship had failed, and must, if it is a
cull spiritual progression, is only advancement in tlio practical science and demonstrates what it teaches, as
beauties and glories of tho material world, all of wo claim it does. Whilo it is in harmony with the
which will crumble to tho dust boforo the clear mediumistio teachings nnd manifestations of Jesus
vision of the soul. Tho cross, on whioh Christ was and his disciples, it is at variance with every creed
crucified, stands low in material glory. And spirit of Christendom, and is not, liko them, based upon the
ual elevation, if elevation it may bo called, is down Bible, and is not claimed as truo becauso it agrees
at tho foot of tho cross of Christ—a place too low in with a portion of it. Spiritualism is positive to
material beauty and~glory for progressed folks to Christianity and negative to Naturo. Tho Jesus por
tion of tho Biblo is- proved to be truo becauso it har
recognize yot.
It is tho power of the soul that produces indulgence monizes with tho facts of Spiritualism, and Spirit
and “ misdirected passions;" and it is this power, ualism is proved truo because it harmonizes with
, too, that produces restraint, well directed efforts, and Naturo, thus tho threo como into lino and leave
a lawful uso of tbo passions. All credit for every Moses aud tho churches all out. Tho faots of Spirit
manifestation of lifo is duo this unseen power of ualism wero not discovered by praying nor by read
tho soul, which is active, ever, and is under the giiid ing the Biblo or its commentaries, nor by listening •
ance of wisdom. Do we think tbat wo can misdirect to preaching, but they wero “ truths by trial
an extension of scientific research, with
ono passion, or cultivate tho faculties of the soul to yielded
thnt end ? The thought is vanity. What we call out authority of clergy or college, into tho region of
misdirected passions would bo as painful to mo as soul and soul life. Atheists (if thero wore any)
any other ono, yet 1 must conclude that thoy aro far could become Spiritualists, and might find spirits and
tho best and wisest ends, for the reason that God not find God. Many Spiritualists do not believe in
rules both in magnitude and in minutia—in what wo eternal lifo. But whilo thoy know that persons live
nnd communicate after tho bodies aro gone to decay,
call evil no less than in goodness.
It is the unseen soul in its unfoldmcnt that fits us still thoy oannot knou), and do not believe that life in
for, and carries us to, a “ higher plane " of existence eternal. Some persons do not.believe that any por
—not the trashy teaching of human tongues, or the tion of tho Biblo harmonizes with Spiritualism ;
puny efforts of human hands, or our fleeting resolu others claim it all does. The latter havo too much
tions, that break like bubbles almost as soon as marvclousnoss and ought to havo their Bibles labelcd Book of Fqblos-the former make up their,opinions
made.
The notions of men are always the products oftho from tho marvelous and supernatural olaims set up
soul, by which actions .the faculties of the soul are for it by its worshipers—rationalists sort it and
in no degree influenced, developed or retarded. Tho blow away tho chaff and save the wheat’. Thefaot
. organs of the brain are the menial servants of tho of man’s mental.indentity—psychological and affeefaculties'of the soul. The faculties of tho soul dic tionnl power after death, is now completely estab
tate, and tho organs of the brain subserve their die lished, although most of tho ohurohqp nro ignorant of
tation. AU our passions and propensities, our hands tho fact, and perversely insist on remaining ignorant
and our feet, aro the servants of our souls, and obey of it—only Spiritualists have tho precious truth, and
the bidding, of our souls, without. any antagonism some of them do ‘ not make good use of it. Knowl
save that of matter. And behind the soul there
surely lies the Almighty Power and Wisdom .that is
tbe Governor of all life—whioh power and wisdom
we but feebly recognize yet.
There is nothing fundamental but tho soul and its
government. There is nothing in human existence
that enduros but the soul and the power that rules
it. And in the soul wo find tho cause thnt produces
all the exhibitions, all tho effects of human life; rind
among these effects, all of which, are lawful and
right, phrenology has a place, and it is right; and

thus it harmonizes with tho “ all right doctrine."
naturo, seems to mo ’ to consist in this—that tho
So-far as my own experience goes in naughty
nutrition needed for, our health and growth as physi actions, I hnvo found that a very limited progress iu
cal and intellectual beings is obtained from sources -my waywardness' in what is culled evil propensities
external to ourselves, and, tho economy providing showed toino so muoh of hell and.suffering, that I
our supplies is absolute in determining our relations havo been cloyed with disgust nnd sickened repulsion,
thereto and uses thereof. But tho nutrition of our and have, like the prodigal son, turned back for other
moral being is inherent, though latent in ourselves, pursuits, over wiser for sad experience. And I-know
and our moral growth consists in developing this .not why it may. not be the same with all others who
inhering germ of lovo, wisdom and truth, Henco have been left free to follow thq bent of natural In
tho economy governing this department is operative clinations. Such- experience, it may be said, bontra:
or suspended according to our action on ourselves. diets tho claim of phrenology. I do not mean to
If our public teachers will only consider and present . contradict the olaims of phrenology, but rather would
us with a tangible definition of tbo distinction in say tbnt its olaims aro lawful to tho conditions of lifo
tho constitution of the immortal and divino selfhood that have given them birth; that the science of phre
within man, and that of the living and conscious’ nology dabbles with effect's, whioh effects to tho soul,
animal identity or man, in which or whom this in its deeper unfoldings, aro cast-off trash.
alleged divine selfhood is said to indwell, we may
Noono loves suffering—no one, after being loft
better comprehend why tho law of our intellectual free to taste the bitter effects of what are called
is-so opposite to that of our moral being in its evil pursuits, will thus continue long. It is restraint
economy of rewards and penalties. Will not some that makes people think that they would act like
of them do so?

.

.Philadelphia.

PHRENOLOGY AND WHATEVER IS, IS
BIGHT.
QUERIES DY E. H. PAINE.

Will Dr. Child please explain through the columns

of tho Banner op Light, how tho “ Whatovor.Is, is
Right ” doctrino can be made to harmonizo with the
science of Phrenology ? As I understand his theory,
an indulging in what I should term misdirected
passions, serves to elevate us upon tho ladder of pro
gression ; or in other words, it is throwing off thobaser
passions and fitting us for a higher plane of develop
ment. I am not presuming to contend, but am aimply inquiring for moro light.! understand Phrenology
to teach that by practicing or indulging in any pro
. But the law governing onr moral boing is not pensity, whether good or evil, it necessarily augments
founded on this basis of disregard to dur knowledge that passion or organ, and therefore impedes our
or ignoranco in obeying or disobeying its require progress in the direction we most earnestly pursue.
ments. A different economy governs in its rewards
DR. child’s REPLY TO THB ABOVE.
and penalties, an economy so directly opposite as to
The science of Phrenology is right and in its place.
imply that wo have constitutionally the power
and wisdom to attain our moral growth and pre It deals with effects as cloes philosophy and what is
serve. our moral health only through our voluntary popularly called religion, both of which aro also right,
obedience, and that this is equally truo of the so- and are in their places. Phrenology deals with mat
called ignorant masses as of tho educated savans. ter, through which it goes to find mind. All tho
The principle prominently operative in tho law bumps of tho human cranium are products of tho
governing our moral being seems to bo “ Tho in spirit of man, and are servants that obey tho soul’s
tegrity of the motive determines tho character of tho bidding; they are channels through which tho soul
act,” and according to tho purity of tho motive, throws off the manifestations that characterize hu
rather than tho intelligence of tho judgment, will be man intelligence and human propensities. Tho cur
the degree of its rewards for obedience. If this is rent, of these manifestations flows freest and fullest
true, thero must bo a corr,'sponding wisdom embodied through tho largest channels. Each organ of tho
in tho law. It substantially implies that because brain has lying in its baok ground tho germ of
man, as a moral being, is a free agent, or in other unmeasurable development. Some organs, like some
words, constitutionally endowed with power of his buds on tho rose bush, expand earlier, others later.
own volition to determine whether he will yield to Did they all expand together tho manifestations of
surrounding conditions and bo governed by them human lifo would bo symmetrical and beautifully har
absolutely, or whether ho will govern them by con monious to the perception of sensuous vision. Every
forming to such only as ho regards to bo good, and organ of the brain is unfolded by life that lies behind,
rejecting such as ho deems to be harmful; thoreforo and all tho faculties of every brain, by this lifo, will
tho measure of its reward or his moral growth shall sometime bo unfolded to mako in each one a perfect
depend on his knowing and willing obedience, and individualized existence of harmony and beauty. We
not as in the law of his physical and intellectual cannot judgo of this life, which is the soul’s life, by its
nature, tho reward follow obedience, whether know fractional manifestations made, but imperfectly nt
ingly or ignorantly rendered. If I am right in this first, through tho material organism of the bumps of
distinction, then I feol safe in claiming thnt thcro is tho brain, by tho uncertain standard of material
a sense in which man can bo truly said to bo a freo perception. Every organ of the human brain is tho
agent, and that it is for him, and for himself Alone, product of a faculty of the soul. And in the recogni
“to work out hie own salvation” as an immortal tion of soul faculties, I know not one that is "evil,"
“ low," “ base," or that is “ misdirected." Every
spirit.
But it will also then follow, that the phrase "What- faculty of tho eoul, liko every rose that blows, is rich

tho devil if they had a'chance.

Many think, and

say, that what I havo writton tends to wipe out hu
man restraint, and give self righteous folks unbri
dled liberty to not just as their desires would seem

to direct. I have said no such thing, and; mean no
such thing; but have • claimed that restraint was
right, was, a necessary effect of tho soul, and was
necessary to its placo rind condition; that it was
absolutely a lawful counterpart of self righteous,
ness. When tho scales of self-righteousness fall
off fro'in the soul, then 1 cannot sec tho necessity
of restraint, for then wo shall see as wo aro scon,
and know as wo aro known; more interior goodness
comes forth without disguise to produce every notion ;
wo shall gather fragrant flowers of everlasting
truth, instead of fighting tho thorps thnt wound and
tear our already bleeding flesh.’ What wo call evil
is right to its condition, nnd opposition to what wo
call evil is right and necessary to the condition whoro
it exists. But there is a condition where tho recog
nition of evil ceases; then opposition to evil is no
longer necessary. This is tho peace of heaven ; tho
former is tho warfare of hell. Hell is as necessary
as heaven is. Phrenology is right in hell, but it is
not needed in heaven.
Suppose a man, that has a propensity to steal, was
allowed unbridled liberty in tho.direction of theft,
how long think you that ho would pursue tbe un
manly business ? Restraint with tho thief only
stimulates the propensity to steal. Licentiousness
restrained is only stimulate^ by tho restraint—not
lessened or destroyed. Naughtiness in tho human
heart, if datritned up by restraint, will burst forth

with great power sooner or later. I havo seen
enough of human life to learn the fact, that tho
condemnation and restraint of evil propensities, so
called, affect nothing in the reformation of tho souls
of men. The teachings of phrenology, which claim
that tho “bad” propensities, or thogood propensities
of men, aro mado bigger by unrestrained develop
ment, are teachings that reason from effect to ran
doms, not from unseen causes to effects; nro teach
ings deduced from material results, not from spiritual
causes. But tho teachings of phrenology aro right
to the vision that sees not tho unseen causes that
produce tho science of phrenology.
Ab one knows it is a fact, that the progress of the
soul is impeded by indulgence in a propensity that
curses our earthly existence. Every ono that in
dulges in what aro called evil pursuits, acts against
common sense and reason; against all tho available
. causes of earthly happiness. Consequently, I con

edge is only valuable when it leads to wisdom—wis
dom valuable only- when it leads to happiness.
Spiritualism is the shire that breaks up anil scatters

all the sects and creeds, and puts au end to the
mockery prayers that pray Parker to the grave, Vic
toria into power, and Popes into Heaven—that
mumble piety ovef~armies‘ navies, congress, and
legislatures—that thank God for giving babes to the
poor and taking them away from those who have an
abundance of food and lovo to nourish them. It
calls us baok to naturo, to common sense, and ushers
in an age of Reason to succeed and cover up the
dark agos of religious bigotry nnd 'superstition—
buries tho Christian gods, whether with threo heads
or no head with tho Pagan gods, and anils people out
of all forms of Idolatry, to ri true life of harmony with

naturo and her lawssending baok tho monstrous lie
of total depravity, and exculpating tho God of Nature
from tho blasphemy of ages., Clergymen may pray
—Professors may sneer, and tho stupid and ignorant
may bark and echo, but the work goes steadily on
and no power on earth is now able to arrest it—wo
conquer, is its motto, and institutions and men may
as well clear the track and get out of the way—the
bell has rung—tho whistle blown, and the car rrioves.
“ Mon of might, min of action, clear tho way.”

■’ It was no use prating anymore about Spiritual,
ism. It had set up for itself and beoome a living
instiution among men, standing out iu bold relief on
the faco of history, already shaping our. literature and
bonding our business to its aims, with moro intolloot already in its ranks, than all tho Christian scots
of our country can boast, and more numbers than
any threo of them can count as strictly within their
creeds.
.
. ,
■ ' ■'
' ■
Tho evening was very stormy, and shut off most
of the ladies, still a respectable audience assembled
to hear tho concluding lecture of tho course on tho
Ago and Philosophy of Harmony, Text, the white
water-lily, with its threo stages of growth in the
miro, tho water, and the air—a thing of beauty and
fragrance only when it had reached the ultimate,
and opened its petals to tho shine and dowsj arid was

inspired from above. When - ita principal draughts
wcro upon tho sphere abovo tho one to whioh it was
anchored, then it became delicious to the senses of
man. So man, as an individual or a race, has his
roots in tho mire of sensuality or body Hfo, feeding
and groa^ng thero in childhood, whioh in somo per
sons lasts till death, even at “ threo score years and
ten," and in somo nations runs through nearly all
its business nnd literature, bonding them to its dark
and cold strata of lifo. Our nation and a respecta
ble portion of its citizens had arisen to tho water,
nnd were expanding iu form and power, but without
fragrance, (which in humnn beings is tho fratornnl
expression of love.) IVo woro in tho intelleotunl
phase of .expression, seeking tho keenest, shrewdest,
smartest men, and mounting them on our hobby
horses, and driving them to places of power nnd
trust, both in Church and State. The smart men,
intellectual mon, aro tho great men of our day—not,
ns in a former time, tho men who can eat and drink
tho most in a given time, but the men who can think
tho most in a given timo—not tho “ tun bellies," but
the tun brains. Tho tallest man is Mayor of Chica
go, not tho thickest num—tho man with highest
head ; nnd Lincoln, not Douglas, will bo President,
for ho is tallest, although both belong to tho Sucker
State.
Thero will bo an ngo of harmony sometime. It is
hastening through tho many inventions of this intel
lectual nge, when machinery does nil the work, and
liberates men nnd women, as it is now liberating /
horses and oxen—as city railroads dispose of horses '
and carriages, and the rich nnd poor tako passage
together, for a half dime. So wash-tub's and cook
stoves will pass away, and cooks, servants, and
misses, and masters, will dine nnd sup together, for
half a dime, on tbo best the market affords. Tobac
co, whiskey, pork and coffeo will no longer uso up ’
tho talent, tho brains or tho health of our race, and
tho vast amount expended on them and tho equally
useless churches will bo used to secure homes for
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families; fruit ntul flowers, music ami enjoyment,
nnd nil shall know happiness, from tho least to tho
greatest. Tim poor littlo ragged and dirty children
who cannot now get to tho freo toliools for want uf
food—no breakfast to cat, no dinner to carry—for
want of dollies—“ nothing to wear ”—will then bo
born into tho lap of abundance, and health and
wealth, tho lot of nil. Nono will steal, rob or murdc,r
fur their wants will bo supplied from tho abundance
for all, nnd man will know God no his father (in
Nature,) nnd lovo man ns Ids brother—ns himself.
The kingdom of heaven will bo on earth, nnd tho
upirit world blended with our world; mnn walk nnd
talk with tho angels, and drawing from abovo his
spiritual food, open tho petals of his heart and
" lovo nil;’’ harmonized to naturo, to his followboings, nnd to God.
Spiritualists should labor to hasten this day—not
Wait and pray—but watch and work. Look up tho
causes of inharmony, and kindly remove them ; seek
the good of all, tho injury of nono; and, first of all,
look after tho iptcrest nnd welfare of tho littlo ones
who aro thrown upon our caro helpless and entirely
dependent on our kindness for support of body and
mind. Tho day is dawning; it broke in the raps of
spirits, and lights in the inspiration of tho spheres,
.and wo are recipients. Let us uso and not abuse it,
and be blessed in blessing others. Farewell.
Chicago, Oct. 1, I860.
W.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE.

yet In that small calix Is loft not ono seed, but n nti-1 will In turn give rise to another which shall re thought of goo-Jneeft, whether II conic front tlm low.
hundred, which when planted, when tho Bpringilmo peat tlirmigli the same process the growth which est or the hlghfiit, a josltlve pilbciple. Itimikes of '
ngain c-unos, will produce not one flower of Its kind, you linvo bu n through.
A r.KCTUtlH iilXlVHtll’D IIY
every condition of I fu something to carry out tho
but one hundred, or uno thousand flowers. Is not
Wo do pretend to sny that for every period of de. purpofes of the divine mimL
M R B O O II A L . V. II A T OII, there n science, a power of life, n philosophy of life,
vclomm-nt in the earth, which may embody thou
Whnt Is commerce for? Wlmt Is nil the trade
AT DODWOnnt HALL, HEW YOHK.
an Intelligence which cuu-ei) that flower strictly to sands or millions of nges fn Its development, there is that exists in your city for ? Whnt till the Interim
*
understand and appropriate to Itself nnd its pur i a germ, thero If a bud, there is n blossom, there fs a tjonnl laws; whnt all the vast merchandize; whnt all
[nzronrzu ion tiik njaaun or Hour.]
poses nil the conditions by which il Is surrounded ? fruition ; nnd when it Ims reached the ultimate of its the social laws that combine you so intimately to
A stone planted therb never would grow. Thoro Is
Onr tlieino to night is tho Science of Life—a very nothing In the soil that will mnko tho stone grow, condition, it cannot go beyond it. To illustrate: n gether; wlmt all tho domestic ties that coma nearer
num in infancy is impet feet, his limbs arc feeble ami to your souls ; wlmt all tlio religious laws that seem
general one, wo admit, but whicii wo will endeavor to nothing in tho sunshine that will make it grow Into
cannot move rapidly, ho hns not strength, hns not . to bind humanity all together? They nre for tbo
render particular. Science signifies tho power of a flower.
reached Ids full statute of growth, hls mind is feeble purpose of outworking the science of human life.
embodying through absolute knowledge the princi
Tlioro must bavo been some intelligence in flic in proportion. He grows up to think, nnd still is not a You say you do not know how to live. You do know
ples of nny known living existence. Tbu science of germ of that littlo sold, tlmt caused it to spring
mnn, has not reached the hcigbt.of his perfection; ho how. It Is an absolute condition of your existence
astronomy means tho science of tlio stars. Every forth nnd bud nnd blossom nnd yield a fruition In its
fs in tiie bud of bis existence, in early manhood; then, that you know how. Tho very fact of your living at '
thing that belongs to tiie stars, ns embodied in that own kind. 8o in animated nature. Tho bird of the
liko the blossom in middle ago or blessed manhood, nil proves that you know bow. Everybody knows
science—their movements, tho laws which control ■forest, which seems to havo no intelligence and in
tho fruit begins to ripen ; in old age the seed is fully how to live, but the greatest difficulty is, that every
thorn, their size,.density, temperature, everything, is stinct to control its action, first has a desire for pro
matured, nnd the form, tho mnn, all that makes up body lives for himself, nnd docs not live for anybody
embodied in tbo science of astronomy. Tho science creation, nnd next tiro protection of its offspring;
tho physical, dies. Now that man cannot bo nny else. The greatest difficulty is,’that everybody thinks
of geology belongs to tho record of tho past history nqd all tho ingenious devices which an intelligent!
more than $ fully perfected mnn, Thero is nothing ho is the only person in the world that wants to livo,
of tlio earth, and everything whioh refers to that, of mother could conceive, aro adopted by the bird, to
beyond that condition to which he can attain, iu or who lets livo. Everybody thinks that his life,
its present condition, is embodied in tho science of protect hor young. Shelter and food aro all pre
physical life. There is no power, no condition of and his existence, and his social position, aud his
geology. Tho science of chemistry, as nn especial, pared. Thoro is intelligence —Intelligence of lifo
matter which cnn cause a flower when it has onco religion, is the greatest and the best in tho world.
particular department of geology, belongs to tho adapted to tho condition in which it lives, resulting
produced seed to blossom ngain, until the seed has
Wherever you may go, into whatever country, into
analy zation of tho component or elementary princi from its own inherent life, and not from any outside
been replanted, So, wo do sny, that for each succes whatever nation, city or street, thero aro human
ples in matter. Tho science of life is tho science of condition. The leaves of tho forest tree do not give
sive development of human life thero must bo a pos beings like yourselves, having a soul or principle of
everything thnt appertains to animated nature.
tho bird intelligence. Tho food upon whioh it lives itive new commencement, thero must be a perfec
life—ench ono existing in its own condition of lifo ;
Particular science of life, or the sciences of any does not givo it intelligence. Tho rain, tho sunshine,
tion of what has existed previously. And thus encli each ono possessing thoughts, and feelings, and prin- \
particular form of lifo, aro—first, the principles that and all tho conditions whioh surround it, do not givo
and every development of human lifo is predicated ciples, and mind, and power, liko yourselves; each
embody its creation or existence; secondly, their it intelligenco. Those exist for everybody nnd every
upon the absolute condition of all material life.
ono having an origin and destiny, aud means of
adaptation to practical purposes ; thirdly, their uses thing. But tho bird has in its own constitution an
Now you may say that thero is something beyond accomplishing tho latter; ench one depending upon .
and destiny. Every department of aninmtednqturo, original stock of intelligence which belongs exclu
therefore, has its own life. For life means, to bo, sively to itself, which it appropriates to its own pur this, tbat there is intelligence in man, that there is his own resources and the conditions which surround
to exist. Inanimate lifo belongs to tbo mineral king poses, uses and destinies. That is tho science of soul, and that there is immortality. That belongs to him for his success in life; each one absorbing from
the sphere of theology. We arc treating absolutely the vast masses for his own existence, giving off
dom ; animated lifo belongs to tho vegetable and bird life.
of human life. There is intelligence, bnt we do sub something in return that mny influence somo other
animal kingdoms. General life belongs to every
Wo follow, then, tho vegetable and animal kingdoms mit that there is no more intelligence than is abso person; and all interblended closely together, be
thing which has form or shape or substance. There through eaoh aud every department, and we find this
i/
THE WANT OB’ THE AGE.
fore thero is no particle of matter in all this vast chain of life, this link in tho great, vast chain of uni lutely required to perfect tho conditions of the lifo in longing to eaoh one, they make n part of one brother
wbioh men live. Nono of you have too much intelli hood, a portion of one creation. Why not live by
Every man’s conception of Deity is but a hyper universe of matter that has not lifo. Thero is no
versal life-prinoiplo in every department. Wp find gence. Nono of you have any intelligence to spare. eating and drinking and dissipation, by luxury and
bolical exaggeration of himself; therefore, whatever place, no condition, no power, no principle, no orcathat it is all traceable to intelligence nnd not to mat You could uot live as you do live, you could not conform revelry and splendor? That is not life. What is
influences the nieutal and psychological condition of ation, that has not life. Death is said to have exist ter. We find that it is all traceable to a self existent
to tho conditions of life in which you exist, you could eating for ? To sustain life; but thnt is not living.
an individual; materially affects his theological ence in nature. Decay, destruction, annihilation— condition .of life, and .not to (the materials through not perfect tho design which you have in view, with What is drinking for? To add to tho powers of life;
all theso are relative terms, and do not belong to tlio which life manifests itself. We find that birds and
views. It is, a fact that the physical governs-tho vocabulary of positive sciences. Tlioro is no such
any less intelligence. Tho very conditions by whioh but tbo drinking is not living. What is comfort
spiritual to.a great extent ;, but the publio mind is thing as death. Thero is no such principle ns anni trees do not grow alike, though both birds and trees you are surrounded call forth that intellgcnco from for? To help to protect and sustain life ; but phys
bavo sunshine and rain. We find that no two spe you. If you are required to do the thing whioh you ical splendor and luxury is not life. The things arc
not quite ready to respond to the; assertion that hilation. There is no such power as decay. Thero cies or classes of plants or auimals grow alike,
do not understand, your intelligence at once sets to not life that you sit upon, or recline upon, or which
whatever most perfectly develops, tho physical man is one positive principle of life, and that is change. though all have tho sunshine, aud all havo tho rain, work for itself some new standard by which you can dazzle your eyes. They nre not your life, but adapt
Where death exists there is no growth, no change; and all have tho broad, tho green enrth, ns their
is most conducive to the interests of tho spiritual,
perform that thing. This is tho way human intelli them to your own condition, and they are simply to
and if there was a placo in all God's universe whero
andthat whatever depraves and degrades tho one, death resided, there would be a place where thero .mother, Thoy do not grow alike, and why ? Be gence has advanced. Look at science; what has subserve tho purpose of your life. Then luxury, nnd
cause each and every separate and distinct depart that done? For each thought of humanity there has splendor, and wealth, and intelligence, and eating
at the same time drags down and lessens tho capac would bo no change. And if there was such a place,
ment has a distinct and separate quality of life or been a demand in tho physical world; for each in. and drinking, and all tho various departments of
ity, of the other. Notwithstanding that absurd its influence would bo diffused throughout the wholo, intelligence in it. For each and every class of ani
vention in science there has been a demand in tbe what is called human life, nro not human life—
doctrine, still energetically promulgated by a Boston and in all that is now called living, breathing, sub mal and vegetable and forest trees, for each and commercial world; for ench desire and thought in they do not belong to. human lifo—they arc simply
stance, in all of matter, there would be no motion, every class bf substances that dwell upon the earth,
M. D., and his friends or co-thinkers, that there is
religion there has been a demand in tho moral world; conditions which help to cause human life to perfect
no lifo, no existence. This is life. Now for tho
no evil—that the more degraded and polluted the especial departments of life. Wo shall refer, in our thou thero is a distinctive, a positive power of life, a for each invention of tho human intellect there has itself. You would bo alive if you did not live in
science of life whiph belongs to itself and itself alone.
body,.the more elevated and pure tho’soul; and the present tbemo, not to mineral life, whioh belongs to Now this is applicable to human life. ' Il is useless been an absolute condition requiring its existence. a splendid houso; you would be alive if you were ;
Then that intelligence and that power and that prin not surrounded with all tho luxuries that you now
more devilish the acts of tho former, the moro is the tho sphere of geology—not to tho past history of tlio for men of, science to endeavor to trace similarities ciple which in mnn causes him to grow up from are. You could livo upon the simplest possible
earth,
which
also
belongs
to
that
science
—
nor
to
tbo
between the human form and that of any animal; it,
latter..“progressed ”—physical and spiritual deprav:
history of birds, animals or trees, except as illustra is useless for them to seo that the human race childhood to youth, from youth to manhood, and from food, and by drinking clear cold water, without
manhood to decline and old age, is tbo samo kind of any wine, you could live in the simplest possible
ity go hand in hand. .
tions.
has originated in some class of animals similar
• No. man can quiet the voice of dyspepsia long
Qur thomo to-night is the Science of Human Lifo. to tho ape. or monkey. Why do not some animals intelligence thnt causes tho flower to unfold, to bud, manner, with clothes to protect you from the inclem
to blossom and yield'its fruition. The only differ ency of tho weather. But you can live bettor and
enough to repeat tho Lord’s. Prayer-with nny kind Not physiology, which treats of tho form, of tho originate men now ? Why, if. thoro is not a distinc
ence,is that in man there is a greater quantity of in higher and truer by knowing moro of tbo conditions
of sincerity, nor can eyes set in'a saffron colored muscles, of the nerves—tells how mahy bones jou tive and positive element of life in Kian tliat belongs
telligence than thero is in tho flower; not a differ of mutter, and by adapting it to your conditions in
have in yo.ur bodies, whence originates the circulation
cornea perceive the true shade of a theological of the blood, what its mission is, that tho power is exclusively to himself, why does not every depart ence of quality—for tho samo kind of intelligence life, by appropriating all these various forms and
ment of the animal kingdom emerge itself into hu produces always tho samo kind or class of results. classes of Jife which exist around you to the require
assumption.
in tho system. This tho sciences of particular phys
manity, and thero be no other class of animals, no If the flower hud a different kind of intelligence from ments of human life.
The moral views of that individual who is con iology and anatomy tell you. But tho science of
other class of living things upon the earth except what man has, it would blossom first, without growNow tbo object of every science is to facilitate the
stantly haunted by the upbraidings of a guilty stom human life, that consciousness in human existence ono vast human raco ? If man is tho outgrowth of ing up, without being planted in tho soil. But there
means of life. The object of overy theory, of every
which promptsit to understand aud know that itself
ach, are as far from a healthy theology as is his liver is alive. Life evidences, first, a power or cause of two beings tbat are beneath him, wo do not contend must always be a commencement from tho germ, und speculation, every business—so tho business world
from its normal duty; and whon wo hear doleful lifo; secondly, a thing to livo ; thirdly, an object to thnt not from man should the 'race continue to be that germ must grow up and mature gradually. It say—is, that men may live. But while the few that
propagated, but from all things that are beneath him.
prayers and solemn misgivings from the lips of any live for. Tho cause of life is called Deity, but what They should oontinuo to advance, and the human must perfect itself according to tho conditions of life revel in luxury are living a dead life, the masses,
by which it is surrounded, which are inherent, and
one, whether wearing clerical robes, and familiar ho is no ono sinco time began has been enabled to species continue to be created as it did in tbe com for each and every distinct department of animated who are poor, are dying of starvation. While you
are living in marble palaces, with velvet carpets
understand
or
tell
or
solve.
What
his
dwellingwith the dead past of classic-lore, or in the garb of a
mencement. We see no philosophy and no science life there is tome kind of intelligence. And it is that that give back no sound of the footstep, with luxuri
place, his namo, his form, is, no one cun tell. He is
mendicant, eating the stingy bread of ignorance, wo called God, Deity, Lord, Jehovah, the embodiment of in that condition of lifo which, if it once produced a kind of intelligence which exists in the bird, the ous couciics, with delicious viands that you do not
certain result or certain causo, docs not always pro sajne kind which exists in the lion, the monkey, and require, and with which your appetite is satiated,
mny bo sure ho is suffering from heartburn, or that all life. He, or tho spirit of life, is everywhere pres
dues the same result, in tbo samo circumstances. tbo samo kind which exists in man—but in man it tho poor, who cannot live because you will not let
his supper, besides being undigested, is absolutely ent in tho human form, the particular dopartment.of We see no reason why, if the human race had its
is greater in quantity. Inman it is more perfected them livo, are starving for a morsel of bread. That
which wo shall speak to night. That lifo is mentally
indigestible.
origin in any class of animals, tho resemblance of in its conditions; in man there is a greater amount is the science of your lifo. Your present science of
conscious—that is, you know that you are alive, whioh now exists upon tho surface of tho earth, that
The penalties of violated physical law are as
of intelligence, consequently there are more perfect human life is, flrst, to make all the money you can
you say. Then how do you know it ? Why, you
inevitable as thoso of outraged moral law; for God’s havo five senses which tell you so. Aro theso five they should not continue to have that origin ; and results. Theso propositions may not seem in ac honestly—that is, do not rob anybody, unless it is
wo seo no reason why eaoh of theso distinctive clas cordance with the known developments of science, necessary; but if you must,(rob him—but get money;
laws aro all moral, and one is as sacred and immu senses reliable ? Can you understand from them any
ses of animals should bo separate and distinct if yet we know them to be true.
secondly, to keep all the money you get, or its equiv
table as another. Disregard this fact as wo may, moro of life than whnt tho surrounding substances they ever merged ono into the other. We see no ele
We know that the intelligence in man as an abso alent in luxury ; and, thirdly, satiate tho physical
will
givo
you?
How
do
you
know
these
substances
and ridicule the efforts of thoso who aro so thank
phants changing into higher forms of animated na lute, self existent principle, does not at all differ from body, whilst the mind is dying for want of food.
are alive? If you touch them, they are material; if turo. We see no apes or monkeys changing into
lessly laboring in tho cause of physical reform, muoh
tho intelligence which exists in the sandstone, which
There is absolutely much more life in the poor,
you touch them, they may givo somo evidence of life;
as we will, yet ignorance, opposition and ridicule, ifyou seo them, thoy may more. You seo tho trees men now, though we seo many men that resemble neither seems to live, nor move, nor exist, excepting degraded man, who is drunk from force of society,
them. We seo no separate species of life merging as an inanimato substance. We know that'the who is desperate from force of human science, of '
combined, will never defer a penalty.
grow, the animals move, you see all animated naturo ono into tbo othor; wo do not see animals starting
samo power of lifo which-exists in tbo rook, the social law, who is q drunkard, and has died a drunk
It is questioned whether there oan bo performed a alive. How do you know that thoy live ? How do forth from trees and stalking abroad. Wo do not see
you know that you aro alive here to night—that you any form of vegetable life changiug into nn animal. tree, tho shrub, or the animal, exists in man, We ard—but within had a soul, a consciousness, a power
preliminary act of moral purification more impor
know that tho same science whioh will analyze tho of mind—than there is in the wealthy millionaire
tant or moro sanctifying than that of purifying oGr1 think,, and breathe, and move, and exist ? How can Therefore we do contend that for each and every dis lifo in the ono, will by positive necessity of its own who revels in luxury, and treads him under feet.
you provo tbtit you over wero created as living, tinct class or species of animated naturo, there has
existence analyze tho life of the whole. We know But there is moro human lifo, more soul, more posi
physical bodies. They aro tbe caskets in whioh are breathing things, or that you will over change or
always buri a distinct class. Thoro has never been a
encased our spiritual natures—if wo all possess pass away, or that thero is tho slightest shadow of creation, ono merging into tbo other. And wo do that if man understands the science of his own lifo tive life, in the mother who is starving with her
by positive analysis, ho knows the whole science of babe, who is the wife of tbat drunkard, who
such—and through which those natures must act reality in your present existence ? Now it may ho contend, therefore, that the science of life is not under all life. We know that, from the same principle, you watches until the lamp has burnt out, until the last
supposed by you that wo are venturing into tho stood, its present standard is not a truo standard, it
and receive all light; and it would be ns rational
may analyze one grain of sand from the seashore and caudle dies in its socket—watches her babe dying
transcendental; but wo oan prove, by tho absolute
for one to pronounce the world blue or yellow be conditions of matter, tbat unless thero is tbe princi has not for its fundamental principle even the foun know the properties of tho Whole. So you may un for want of food, food which tbo millionaire baa.
dation of an absolute fact.
derstand from each kind of material in nature tbo robbed her of, or which lie will not lot her have, or _ cause ho happened to view it through, stained-glass ple of human life outside or superior to matter, you
Therefore, as wo have said before, human life' in properties of every material. Astrouomers, through whicii he withholds from hor—wiiich is equal to.
windows, as for a soul encased in a bilious body to do not exist. Whnt is matter? A substance which
is known to exist by you, through tho evidence of all its distinctive departments, with all tho perfect this principle, judgo tho planets'; not by things robbery. There is more human lifo in that mother’s
determine tho real import of a moral truth.
ness of its power, with all its principles of thought, which they know and have seen, but by things which lifo, in that mother’s watchfulness, in that mother’s
your senses, controlled by the intellect.
Different individuals must have different ideas
What is inanimate Jife ? A condition of physical with all the suggestions of its existence, belongs to thoy infer from what they have seen. All their spec trust, in that mother’s hopo and faith, than there is
concerning the nature and attributes of Deity; but substance or matter which exists without any shape, our theme to-night. Human lifo is not the apex of ulations, and all their revcalments, and all their ad in all the tinsel luxury of the palaces, of the revelry,
which even the millionaire himself does not enjoy.
tho wholo creation, but is a vast embodiment of the vancements and calculations, are made with strict
the temporary condition of the digestive apparatus form or object but to form the greatmasses of the
Now wo always thought that if men made money,
earth’s surface. What is animate life ? Tho result power, intelligence and principles that exist in the reference to what thoy havo observed upon your
ought not to determine a man’s oreed.
and outgrowth of inanimate life—so say philoso whole, a separate, distinctive, positive life, which ever earth, what they know of your own planet, and by they would do it for the purpose of doing good. If
The prevalent theology of to day'owes many of its
phers—the result and outgrowth of inanimate lifo, has and ever will exist; which if onco created must comparison they know or infer what must exist with you rob anybody, please to rob thoso who cannot or
absurd characteristics to tho morbid physical condi whioh exists in consequence of the progression of some time die; which if it never was created will other planets. Therefore you mny understand that will not make a good uso of the money they have.
tion of mankind ; and tho latter has become morbid, atomic principles and , powers, aud is arranged in a never die. Tlioro is ono of theso two propositions the science of human life is thnt whioh applies, not If you want to make nioney, get it from those who.
•orreot, nnd you may accept thnt which is most to tho conception of distinctive departments or class, probably liko yourselves keep all thoy get, and get
to a great extent at least, through tho teachings and higher condition of created existence. What is
human life ? Tho scientific man will toll yon human pleasing fo you, though we will tell you whioh ono es of intelligence, but to a distinctive application of it for good. When you die, whioh you must some
administrations of so called medical science.
time, you cannot take the money with you;! and
lifo is tho apex of your creation, tho combined ele we believe to bo true. You have never seen a form tho same kind of intelligence thnt exists in all crea
• Whnt-the world needs nt present is physiology, not ments of all principles tbat have existed beneath of manufactured lifo that has not some timo had an ted things.
house, and carriage, and splendor, you cannot take
.The object, as wo have reasoned, of every kind of any of these with you. Somebody will have it when
theology, for tho latter has already beon modified, and man, the result of physical progression. If anima end, you havo never seen a condition of creation that
will eventually bo superoeeded by a moro rational ted life is tho result of inanimate lifo, there is an has not somo timo changed. Now if thero has ever life, is to perfect as fully as it is possible its own you leave. All you want is to live, to exist, and
beon a time when all the matter which is in exist kind. The object of the flower is to perfect as fully that comfortably. AH the rest of the money, and
ono, only through a gradual modification of tho popu inconsistency in tho order of creation,. If there is ence was notin existence, there will also bo a time as is possible , the seed, or germ which shall reproduce which will let other people live, the lands uponany
form
in
naturo,
any
form
of
tho
miqeral
king

lar idea concerning physical laws and medical science;
itself. Tho object of human life hns always beon, which they oan livo, with which they can produce the dom,which is not animated with life, nolqiimate when all that is now in existence will cease to bc. If
and that idea is the want of any idea, rather than life can grow out of it, thorb can bo no production of there has ever been a timo when the absolute condi and always will bo, to perfect ns fully and entirely means of subsistence, money with which they can
tions that exist in the human mind or in the human as is possible in any condition, tho greatest qualities feed their minds in schools and colleges that are .
the’belief of a falsa ono, for tho most distinguished animated lifo. Life can never proceed from death.
of which it is capable.. Thero is no other object in closed to them—all, all that excess of money, you
There is no such thing as one principle producing creation were merged into tbe animal kingdom or>bophilosopher and metaphysician in America has said :
longed to the animal and thence into the mineral, your existence. You are not here ns toys and play, should let other people have and livo with. What
a
second
principle
which
is
not
in
accordance
with
" It is not becauso we have any faith in him that we
things. You arc not hero to while away your timo, do you live for ? The greatest amount of good to
it. If animated naturo is dead, you aro dead; you thero will bo a time, as wo said on a previous occa
Spnd for a physician, but becauso we havo no faith in
bo idle, and then pass away. But you aro to perfect the greatest number of people. What is government
are not alive; you do not think, and breathe, and sion, when man will cease to bo, animals will cease
to bo, and annihilation ensue. But if there never hns yourselves, your own race, your own spheres! You for ? That all tbo laws in the moral and social and
ourselves/’ .'.
live; you have not five senses; you havo not physi
aro here in tho great economy of nature for the pur political standard of tho nations shall bo adminis
’ - .Tho popular schools of medicine ignore tho action cal form, muscles, sinews, nerves ; you havo not been a creation, then there never cnn have been an
advancement in the universe. This is objectionable pose of unfolding to tho greatest possible extent of tered justly. What, is social law for? That each
of the internal, vital forces of tho human system— thoughts or feelings; you have not the brain ; you to you who aro philosophers, you who are spiritual eufoldmcnt tho power of intelligence that is embod and every member of society may enjoy tho fullest
tho only curative agents in tho universe—and corre hnvo not the heart which beats ; you cannot think; ists, you who are progressionists, becauso the idea of ied within you. The object of all human lifo seems benefits of tho social institutions of your country.
you aro not hero to-night; you arc dead ; you never
sponding to this, popular theology denies the dignity
progression is the great idea of your faith; but it is to bo happiness, but thero has, as yet, been a uni- What ia domestic law for? That each and every
woro; all this vast universe is not in existence; you
and authority of tho; human soul. The former, for are dreaming; it is not a reality; you cannot bo not true. A flower may bo said to progress when versa! failure in tho achievement of that happiness, man may enjoy tho full benefits of his own private
as happiness is simply a relative, not a positive con conditions of life. Then what nro all laws for?
getting tlio patent fact—which stares every tyro in alive. If what is called- inanimate nature lives, has - the seed whioh has blended in the soil grows up into
existence, buds, blossoms yieldsagain its fruition, dition of tbe mind, something which you may con That each and every individual may realize tho
embodied
in
its
existence
principles
of
life
—
if
matter
science in tlio faco, on ovory threshold of his invest!a flower, that has progressed; but every other flower ceive of relatively, but which you do not know exists benefits of that administration—and tho adminis
' gations—that lifeless, inorganic matter has not the is really alivo as matter, and exists from virtue of which follows will be precisely of the samo type. positively.
tration is first based upon a principle that there ia.
that lifo—thon all outgrowths of matter are alivo,
least power of self motion, but must ever bo acted and every condition of matter is alive, and every Therefore thoro is no progression in its kind, and no
Now the truo science of human life is the greatest something which requires to be controlled. There
upon, forgetting at once that spirit is abovo matter, change of matter is but another form of life, and progression in its existence, for it hns gone back to amount of good to the greatest number of beings, fore in all departments of life, the great and oaly
its previous condition.
whether man, animal, inanimate, or otherwise. But fundamental principle is, that everybody must liro
have taught man to trust tho interests of his physi every production of matter is constantly unceasing
Now wo do contend that for every germ in naturo tho groat science of human, positive life, ns applying until dbnth comes. If you livo better than your
perfect
life.
And
you,
as
human
beings,
are
alive,
cal man to the tender mercies of the chemist’s labora
neighbor, wo do not mean that you nro good-or
in your veins throbbing tho pulse of life, iu your there is a bud, a blossom, a fruition, but that each to itself, is the greatest amount of gobd to the greatest virtuous, or are more truthful than ho is. But if
tory; to submit the Divine Imago as a test machine,
heart is the motor-power of life, in your brain is the successful fruition will always bo liko its predeces number of human beings. Henco if ono individual is you have moro luxury than ho has, if you have,
• by which apothecaries nnd sharp-nosed quacks may thought of life, in your soul is the comprehension, sor; that each successive principle in naturo whioh happier than his fellow men, he is so nt the expense
produces a result will always produce the same ro of all the rest. If ono man is more prosperous more splendor than ho has, if you havo any moredetermine tho relative potency of their various con- tbo exaltation, the aspiration of life.
than is absolutely required for your com
*,
suit; therefore that humanity, that matter, that the than another in business, he is so at tho expense of wealth
You
aro
all
alivo.
Tho
science
of
inanimate
lifo
is
. cootions. The latter teaches him to rely on forms
fortabio subsistence, you aro a robber, unless jotr- universe ns a creation, is not progressive. Why ? Be-, somebody else. If one man is moro successful in
a
silent
yot
constant
reproduction
of
itself.
Tbe
and ceremonies, and to trust his spiritual salvation
design, in tho acquisition of that wealth, to make-it
science of animated nature is a perfect, constant re cause no new particles of matter have over been added any achievement that belongs to human life, he is so subservient to tho great masses tbat havo no money.
to other hands. . Tho one teaches thnt man's physical
production and advancement qf itself. Wherever you to tho universe; it is all full; thero is no place to by robbing somebody. But if all men are happy in Now there is enough food, enough land, enough
system is; by nature, corrupt, that the seeds of disease see animated lifo, or organized life, there you will take from ; there is no God outside that has a store their own conditions of life, they must bo so from
lio concealed in every pore and ramification of his soo reproduction. Wherever there is reproduction house of matter to ad<i it to this universe. There is the absolute equity of tho laws which govern them. space, enough money in all this vast country to feed
Understand this. Wo have said that the truo science fourfold tho number of inhabitants, to givo every,
body, ready to spring forth at nny moment—provi- there is intelligence or consciousness. Wherever there no God within but what represents in tho universe
what matter ho possesses ; there has none been taken of life, or human life, is tho greatest amount of good body clothing and shelter, to givo everybody a homo,
is
consciousness
there
is
power
of
conceiving
of
tho
donoo permiting—and produce a harvest of destruc
to give everybody the privilege of living.
condition of its life. Tho wild flower whioh seems to away. How then can it ever progress? It may to the greatest number of people. This is proven in
Yet a few who aro not living in soul, and. do not
tion and doath.
grow from tho absolute necessities of its condition, change its form relatively to itself, and thnt may tho history of all nations wherever there has been
While men believo this foolish assumption, must has consciousness, intelligence, power of life, nnd be one of advancement. Your lifo may not always the most advancement, wherever there-has been tho wish any body else to livo, causo death everywhere
to exist around you. Livo 1 that your lives may
thoy cling to its counterpart in theology—that un positive science of lifo, which strictly belong to it havo beon as it now is—of course it never was—and most moral worlhf wherever thero has been the
still there was a timo in its past history whon it was greatest nnd truest religions, wherever art and sei. shine as brightly ns the morning sun which beams
christian and abominable doctrine of »Total 15o- self, and which ’.n its own naturo, it understands.
for all; like tbo dewdrop which sheds its life -upon
Let us seo. The small seed which is wafted by tho just as perfect as it. now is. There will be a time ence havo been tbo most successful. There you will
pravity ? ”
tho pctaled flower, nnd lives thnt it may cause tho winds from shore to shore, or is planted in the in its future history when It will goback to its germ, always seo that tho principles of government are in
We do not all look from tho same standpoint, and soil, seems to havo no lifo. It is dead to all appear
nnd thon bo recognized again. Tbo successive course strict ond equal principles belonging to the absolute flower to live; liko tbe rain which is exhaled from,
our observations will never be exactly alike; but it ance. Place it within the soil, exclude the atmo of nature is, first, agerm; second, the bud ; next, tho elements of justice, that tbe greatest good to tho summer skies, nnd is- there distilled that it may,
greatest number is the motto, that individuals must come again and refresh the earth and beautify theis not necessary that tho moral dyspepsia of ono, sphere from coming in contact with it, and presently blossom, and then tho fruition. When it yields its
sacrifice
and must understand that they aro a part plants and trees; livo so thnt in your life :you. may,
fruition,
thero
is
nothing
more
for
it
to
do
but
com

whoso “ sorrows and afflictions ” wero brought upon tho tiny seed will unfold and seem to die, whilst
make some other lifo more bright and happy and ra
from its heart will spring a tiny shoot that stretches mence over again. This you will at onco perceive is ot tho wholo, not living all alone. This is why repub
diant with the consciousness of joy. and-hope And'
;■ him by a foolish and cowardly surrender of spirit to
licanism
is
tho
government
of
your
country.
This
correct,
though
it
may
bo
at
variance
wilh
science
out toward tho light, that parts tho soil from abovo
flesh, should throw its own shadow of faithlessness it, and catches the gleams of sunlight; then absorb and with theories, both mental, physical and theo is why universal equity is a law in its fundamen love. Live to perfect each and every part of your
own existence; live to shed tho brightness of your
over the instincts of others, nor thnt nny ono should ing tho sun's rays, tho chemical properties of the at logical. It is nevertheless true according to tho ab tal basis. This is why religion, Christian reli
radiance wherever you may go ;.livewthat in your life .
gion,
is
moro
perfect
than
other
religions.
The
Chris

solute
reasonings
of
science.
Therefore
we
do
say
inflict his own morbid views on tbe minis of thoso mosphere and the strength of tho soil, it grows up
you may not be dead, but thinking, acting, doing,
ward and upward until it reaches its blossom. Then that there has never been, in . tho science of human tian religion teaches tho greatest good to the greatest
over whom he sways a potent influence.
9. 8. W.
yet all the'while that others may live, too. What is.
number
of
people.
It
presents
things
which
the
life,
an
absolute
progress.
Absolute
progress,
ro
forth from that tiny shoot, that green stem and leaf
tho sun for ? Do you suppose the sun would bo in,'
jyhioh seems to havo no elements of blossom or member. You are uot as your forefathers were. highest may understand, and which the lowest may
. ! Two things, well considered, would prevent many bloom in its nature, there springs a beautiful flower, You aro not as your successors will be. But we do hope for. It places kings on a level or below a peas existence if there wero no other planets, no; other'quarrels; flrst, to have it woll ascertained whether wo tinted with rays absorbed through tho sunshine, mean to say that when the present race of humanity ant. It places rulers and tyrants on a level with systems, no other orbs .In existence excepting that
are hot disputing about terms, rather than things; and perfect, more perfect than nn artist’s penoilings, has reached the highest degree of development of humanity. It makes of every man n self existent ono great sun, to livo and shiuo there all alonp for
being. It makes of every human being a positive no other purpose than the.exclusively selfish pleasureSecondly, to examine whether that on which wc differ beauteous, divine, glorious. But when tbo leaves which it is capable, it will commence to decline, and
that after it has commenced to decline it will decay, embodiment of his own kind. It makes of every of shining? By no mats. Tho sun ex Sts.as a.
v i Is -nrth contending about.
drop, tho flower fades awny, tho perfume vanishes
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He Free.
Ib exl'tei.co and through virtue cf tint, various present time eo popular. A person wllo should I,
In tho progress of all great movements in tho' Mnn fo not freo when he Is given up to corrupt
small planets revuho around It, each of which Is
Tiir.
Wonr.s
or
.(.
’
iMiius
L
aub. In lour Volumes.
openly declaim against the Iniquity of this wholesale
world, whether strictly religious, social, or political, desires and vicious pleasures. Ignorance is slavery ;
Boston: - Crosby, Nichols, Lto & Co.
more or less dependent upon another, and upon tho
theroaro tlmcs.wlicn,by some ecemlng accident, tho every vile habit is a chain; and thd bosom heaving
sun exclusively, fur its light and warmth. Therefore system of cheating, especially for tho reason that
In these elegantly printed volumes arc contained
tho sun exists there as the great benevolent centra public niorafo and character were tapped and de
entire action appears to bo delayed, or, nt least, to bo with tho excess of passion Is tho dungeon of tho
tho complete works—poems, dramas, nnd essays—
of this vast solar system.
stroyed by tho practices engendered by It, would bo
turned out of its regular channel nnd male to sub-’ soul. Ah, how many dwell in this darkness and
Do you suppose that you, as an individual, pro accounted moro odd and ridiculous than tho man of Charles Lamb, together with a Life ot tho unique rervo o very different design from tho ono originally attempt to hobble through tho world with those
vided you could live upon tho earth without any
and genial author, from tho peu of bls truly sym
would dress In a white suit of linen and a straw
aimed nt. Such might bo tho present stnto of things shackles f If It bo an outrage ngalnst naturo to
other human beings, do you suppose that you would
pathetic and loving admirer, Thomas Noon Tnlfourd.
In Italy. It looks as if eoino sort of conflict between fetter a horso, why will Man enduro a bondago that
ever have been created ? What Is tho object of hu;" bnt in tho middle of January; so general line become
Wo could not speak of tho mechanism of these
man life? Not exclusive, selfish, individual perfec tbo system of fraud in its dully operations, and eo
Garibaldi and tho powers of Sardinia were Imminent, fa moro degrading? 0 Man, thou art a child of
tion, but absolute universal positive happiness. readily have men's consciences become hardened to volumes savo In terms of the highest praise; their in'wldoh the entire hopes of Italy, thus fur advanced God I If even tho brutes spurn their chains, bo
neat
and
classic
sumptuousness
is
ns
completely
in
Therefore let every science nnd every philosophy and
on the road to political freedom, were fatally In- j admonished to rise, In tho dignity and consciousness
tho toleration of actual practices-which they still
every law bo subservient to this ono great condition
keeping with their contents as any devout friend or
volved. And it may be so; politicians in these times of tby manhood, and nn free. Tho exhortation of
continue
to
revolt
at
in
theory.
A
man
is
called
a
and problem of human life. Do good to somebody,
devoted reader could desire.
are at no better advantage for casting future events our spiritual poet (T. L. Harris) is moro vigorous
do good lo ns many as you can. Do tho greatest fool who will not improve his advantage—as it Is
It is late to present any estimate of Lamb, cither than are tho common people who possess ordinary 1 and Impressive than tho language at our command
amount of good to the greatest number of people called—when ho has it; and if ho will not sand his
that is possible, and you will know moro of true sugar, por water his liquors, nor como short in his as a man or a man of letters. Thero was a deep intelligence, and what they pretend to predict is not ■ nnd wo copy tho following from hls " Gospel of
strain of philosophy both in his character and his
life, truo enjoyment, and truo science of life, than
much moro likely to como to pass than what enters Freedom”:
weights and measurements, when ho might just ns
Si
you have ever understood or thought of, or dreamed
occasional productions, tbat requires a corresponding
the guessing room of other men’s brains.
."From tho Pleasures that woo with their azurc-veined
well
do
so
ns
not,
for
all
of
its
being
discovered
and
of beforo.
spirit to measure and treat it. Ho remains to us
arms,
•
It is, of course, to be devoutly hoped by .nil whoso
Wo have finished our discourse. Wo havo only to proclnimcd, ho is Bet down as a person who never
thank tho audience for their kind attention. And will know how to grow rich, nor even to use his ono of thoso shadows in literary realms, that onco sympathies havo been called out on behalf of Italy, ■ But fetter tho Soul in its sleep;
From the Sirens that lurk in the wlno-cun’s red
gavo tho very profession of letters a half superstitious
allow us to say tbat whilst somo of our ideas may
that no suoh trial of will and brute strength will bo
charms,
1
money to a profit if he should becomo so.
havo been in antagonism to thoso which you have
sacredness, and shies nnd skulks away between piles
Liko sea-snakes far down in tho deep;
entered upon between Garibaldi and the King of
It is even thought singular—so fnr has this dieaso
previously entertained, wc have not designed them to
From tho sloth that doth eat and tho vices that tear
. of great tomes liko tho very ghost of a volume him
injure. If any new idea, or new conception of life, of spread, and so deeply docs it tnint tho morals of. self. Our childish reverence for that class of men Sardinia ; but even if such should be tbe case, it is
The strength and the splendor from thee,
not proper to say that it would necessarily result Arise I as tho lion springs forth from hls lair,
science, of tho vast wonders which exist in creation, business—that a person should consider himself
has
long
ngo
passed,
but
still
we
lovo
to
look
back
In the strength of thy Manhood, Be Fkeb I
has been added to your minds, wo are satisfied. If held by his word, if ho can get away from that
unhappily, for nothing does so result in the grand
after thoso half familiar, half supernatural charaoyou have derived any benefit, nny conception of good,
*
thee to rear arrangement of Providence. " Whatever Is, is Right,” From tho wolfish Ambition that learnword’s obligations by any ordinary twist of lan
tors, called authors, and recognize tho shriveled
ness, any higher standard of virtue or moral ex
O’er thy Brother’s crushed spirit o throne;
we
know,
viewed
from
the
lofty
stand-point
of
Alguage,
motive,
or
memory
I
Tho
times
are
gone
by
From tho thirstings for gold that would learn theo to
cellence, any brighter ray of religion, of truth, then
figure of Lamb, his simple and Quakerish .dress, as
eear
mi-hty Power and Prescience; but if man thus ac
we are but the simple means, tho instrument ip the when a man’s word is thought reliable if it is only
one of the most conspicuous of them.
Thy warm heart till it hardens to stone;
hands of that great Source of all intelligence, for as good os his bond; now, it should be nothing at all,
cepted it in its passing, bowing without a will or an
From the darkling distrust .that would drive theo afar
Wo
have
no
other
writer
in
the
tongue
just
like
bringing it to you.
endeavor to whatever he considered Fate itself, mani • From the natures all kindred to theo,
unless the bond gives it significaucy and character;
Lamb, nor ono scarcely approaching him. Gold
and even tbo bond is skillfully got rid of when that
festly he would developo no individual power, nor Come iorth, as from Night comes the Morn’s golden
smith had imitators, and loving students who copied
star,
°
become possessed of individual perception, nor culti
is possible. So that, if we really wished to give
In thy holiness come, and Be Fbee I”
i his genial strokes and labored to perfect their ex
vate individual conscience, nor make effort in any
ourselves tbo most extensive advertising for business
pression after his incomparable pattern; and some
direction, nor bo, do, dare, or plan, trusting to tbe
purposes, in this day, wo should simply do as we
*
Beader
nud Followers.
’ thero were, who, liko our own Irving, betrayed thoir
shoulder of this Hercules of Fate to lift him over outagreed, Bell what wo professed to sell, and deal
It has been a mistaken idea with the advocates of
, close relationship naturally and in an unmistakable
BOSTON. 8ATUBDAY. OCT. 27, I860.
of the mud.
■
■
uprightly with all men who como to us with their
various political and religious systems, and with "
j way; but of Lainb, there are few even partially-suo
Garibaldi is the hero of Italy—that must be con almost all Reformers, that their respective theories
proposals. Suoh a character, once established—and
cessful copyists, and fewer still who have entered
it soon would be—would form the solidest advertise
ceded, just as Washington was of America. Napoleon havo embodied all that cither human or Divine Wis.•’
Berry, Colby tk Co., Publisher
.
*
. into the state of literary or spiritual harmony with
did good, soldierly work for tho people, and Victor dom can devise for the world’s advancement. Each
ment possible to conceive of, becauso it would be
the man. He was, in a sense, bizarre at all points;
WILLIAM DEBBY, LUTHEE COLBY, J. BOLLIN M. SQUIBB.
entirely unique, nobody would interfere with it—a
Emmanuel has done still better; but both of them in his turn has regarded his own idea or system'as
J his very humor, which was his strongest quality,
spade, at that place, would mean a spade, and a yard
may be called boys, who were, sent on in advance of tho incarnation of all conceivable excellence, and, .
being rich and yet unique, natural and still con
PUBLICATION OFPICB8:
the triumphant coming of the man Garibaldi. That oc perhaps, as involving tho utmost limit of human '
a yard.
, strained almost to the limit of unnaturalness. Ho
The
reason
of
this
falling
away
in
publio
morality
casional murmurs should bo heard against the latter, progress. To say nothing of the absurd pretensions
8 1-3 Brattle St., Boston: 143 Fulton St.,New York.
was not satisfied with giving you the pure ore of his
only proves that it is our poor common nature with of political parties and factions, thero is scarcely a
is simply, becauso fow and unworthy motives are
. fancy, or thought, but must needs fetch a proportion
presented
to
men
to
be
upright
and
honest,
honora

which he has to deal, and proves, likewise, that he is religious organization in all Christendom that has
EDITORS:
j of the surrounding dirt and dross along with it in
WILLIAM BERRY, Boston. I B. B. BRITTAN, Nzw Yozx. ble and pure. Thoy are virtually told that it is best his hand, and moralize, in a funny way—sometimes hut a man among men long kept discontented and not virtually assumed this position. This, is ap
LUTHER OOLBY,
“
| J. R. M. BQUIRE, Lohdos.
to become so, because bo it pays best; but the
miserable. But tho grand and general' resnlts will parent from the vain and arrogant manner in which ’
i droll, and sometimas pathetic, now Witty, and now
moment they discover a way that thoy think will
form the compendium of the story, and they alone
they assert and defend their dogmas. Tho followers
philosophic—on tbe strango incongruities that exist
pay better, they discard the homilies, and cut across
are to be regarded. Perhaps a conflict between this of Calvin, Luther, Wesley, Swedenborg and Muriy,
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hold deeper on the convictions and consciences of a
A New Medium in the Field.
tion and action. On this subject we mayderive many, 1butcher’s boy in a blue frock—enjoying everything
people, and carry along all tho elements in a pro
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Mrs. Isaac Thomas, of Bucksport, Maine, is a
possible
to
the
human
spirit,
converting
his
very
from one town to another, must always state the name of instructive lessons fron Nature. The wonderful 1
gressive harmony to the consummation to be desired. medium of muoh promise. She is but twenty years
the town to which it hos been sent
phenomena of Life, Sensation and Intelligence, are words into sources of delight for others if not for We believe that Italy will yet govern herself alto of age, and has spoken publicly but fourteen times.
. himself, making personal confessions that bring you
rf»- Dnaine
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I.ettcrs must be addressed,
only developed within the domain of organized exist- ’
gether, and become a united, as well as a free, nation. She recently delivered four lectures before the
ence.
Plants,
animals
and
men,
all
have
their
or1at onoe into the friendliest, and even tbe saoredest
“Basnsb or Light,” Boston, Mass.
Spiritualists of Bangor, and acquitted herself nobly.
. relations—and, as a wholo, unsurpassed by any
Unitarian Diacoursing.
gans; every organ has its functions, and on the
She speaks in the wholly unconscious sUtefwith
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other writer in his native tongue, whose graco and
proper development, the true relations, and reoipro
At the late Autumnal Convention of tho Units closed eyes. She has a remarkable flow q|4anguage,
whose strength ho knew equally well, and under
rians in New Bedford, a very lucid and convincing and speaks rapidly during the whole oraome of her
frXud,in BUSINESS.
<cal action of these, the perfection of organized exist
whose magio hand it has been made to express
ence
is
mode
to
depend.
But
a
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tbat
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discourse was preached by Dr. Hedge, of Brookline, lectures. In her four lectures, she represented four
It should be a perfect anomaly, that a people <
emotions that hitherto had but dimly and distantly
qf tho phenomena of natural lifo—that being
some of the points of which wero as follows:—The distinct characters; each one being an improvement
styling themselves pre-eminently Christian, are ad- none
1
drifted on the tossed seas of tho human heart.
imperfect
in
structure
and
action,
is
not
productive
earliest controversies in tbo Christian Church, it upon the last, thus showing that she is easily con
dieted to gross practices in tbe courso of ordinary >
All lovers of English literature will desire to read,
business intercourse that would disgrace a very of
1 the legitimate results of organized beings—a body over and over again, the not altogether impartial, was assumed, were for tho emancipation of the in trolled; also undergoing developement; and she has
presents at best but a feverish and ghastly imi
tellect from ecclesiastical rule, and these had been the promise that she will speak with open eyes in a
tribe of Heathen. If the Christian principles have that
1
but the thoroughly generous and appreciative
of life, like -the horrible contortions and spas
continued down to tho present timo. The ration fow months. So far as I am able to judge, I hesi
verily taken so strong a hold as is pretended, and tation
1
biography of Lamb, by Talfourd, who was woll quali alistic side was the side of faith. 6pposition to
their free force is felt in all the ramifications of the modic mdyements produced by galvanic action on a fied to understand hi? subject. ;IIe has truthfully
tate not to say, that she is bound to be one of the
lifeless
form
—
only
the
outward
organisms
which
authority was only the greater fidelity to Christi brightest stars in tho line of trance lecturing
social structure, then, manifestly, a worthy proof of
portrayed the patience, and long suffering, and silent
so desirable a fact ought somewhere and somehow answer this description, would we lay quietly down heroism of the man who wrote tho •• Essays of Elia,” anity. Tho genius of Christianity inclined to reason.. mediums. I wish her muoh success.
By the term rationalism was not included that
to betray itself, and not always its melancholy and to rest in the grave that opens to receive them. A. W. Benson. .
and his sketch forms not the least of tho attractions
Tbo social, political and religious world, is—at
which rejected religion altogether, and for this neg
deplorable contrary.
'
of these otherwise very attractive volumes.
ative term for unbelief, some other namo should
The Prince nt Richmond.
. ,
Just let us look at tho record, Hunt’s Merchant's least in part—peopled with these distorted and
miserable forms of lifo
They are the unnatural
The Christian Man in Politics.—A Discourse de be provided. It was further said, Protestantism
Magazine, a high and every way reliable authority in
They say the Prince of Wales was used very rough
livered in the Warren, street Universalist Church, is historically and theoretically in contest with ly at Richmond, Va. The correspondent of the New
suoh statistical statements, avers in a late issue and monstrous conceptions of ignorance and cruelty.
By Rev. T. B. Thayer, Boston; Abel Tompkins. ’
authority. The Bible in the courso of time camo to’ York Herald writes that, “ while examining tbe Houthat when people read that the gold watches they The present social order is disorderly in its arrange
ments,
and
unsocial
in
its
spirit
;
political
institu

This is an earnest appeal to all men lo give popcr occupy in the minds of tho people tho same place don statue of 'Washington, the crowd surrounded the
buy have really very littlo gold in. them, that the
jewelry they purchase is ono half of it bogus, and tions becomo the engines of oppression; while the heed to the demands of Politics, and not let matters whioh the Church had occupied, and the assertion of royal party, and annoyed them beyond endurance,
their gold and silver ware is not worth a fifth of the popular Religion—all unnatural or supernatural— pass into tho hands of irresponsible persons. It is its infallibility in every word was as full as that of while they insulted them wilh suoh remarks as' he
value set upon it, they are struck with the onor- instead of promoting the truo life and normal growth vigorous and able, candid and thorough. Mr.Thaycr the infallibility of tho Chtireh. This authority of (Washington) 'socked it into you at the Revolution;’
mity of the fraud practiced upon them by dishonest tf tho whole man, becomes a disease, alternately con enjoys too wide a reputation to need any further men Scripture was incomplete without the examination •Ho gave you English squirts tho choliol’ ’We
.
>
of reason. Should ho bo asked, Was there, then, no reckon you do love Washington—oh, certain 1’—until ■
dealers; but there aro other frauds, whioh, though suming the bouI with intonse’fires, and anon driving tion in our columns.
‘ . .
——•
’
.
'
. •■
infallible authority in religion, the reply was, there young Davis, the artist, turned upon them, and,aidless extensive in single instances, are far greater in it shivering away from God into a region that is
The Will of God to the Invalid, as revealed in tbe
the aggregate, of which they are the daily victims, cold and dark, if it bo infidel to strike at those
Scriptures. God’s way of Preservihg'Health, and wasno infallible oracle out of. the human breast; ed by two reporters, managed to stop their insolence
Shopkeepers frequently find their goods short in the mero abortions of disorderly and undeveloped minds, ' Restoring it when Lost. .By W. Washington Evans, the consciousness of each ono was the high tribunal for awhile. But as the party walked toward the
London.
’
.
.
:
of the last appeal. It was not necessary that we- Senate Chamber, the crowd started on a run, and
specified numbers of yards in the piece. It was then is Nature herself infidel, for she works by an
The above title gives a complete idea of tho pur should bo infallible. Tho absolute was not for man. actually pushed them inside of the door."
proven in an English court, quite recently, that a invariable law tho dissolution of all suoh organio
very distinguished maker of sewing cotton made up forms as do not answer the natural purpose of their pose of this little pamphlet. The author is a physi Reason was the cause of faith, tho necessary correo
cian of thirty year's practice, whose view is that true tivo of faith; in its proper naturo identical with tho
.
A Mcisnce VcYifled.
............
. ■
short spools for certain markets. In the articles of existence.
Borne conscientious mon are constrained to oppose Religion keeps the body in health and tbo soul in truth of faith. In this ho was far from maintaining . We have received the following note in reference .
sewing silk and knitting zephyr, we are informed,
there to the same kind of fraud perpetrated, and,
considering tho enormity and universal use of sew
ing silk, this fraud must provo a very profitable one
,to the dealers. The standard weight of sewing silk
is Sixteen ounces to the pound. Custom has reduced
this to twelve ounces. Tho practice of dishonest
dealers is to put up five ounces lo the pound instead

of six, hnd in eome cases four ounce, and even two
ounce packages have been offered to retailers in this
eity to be sold as four ounce packages, with the
assurance that this was becoming the common prac
tice. In retailing sewing silk, weights are used
which contain only twelve drachms to the ounce in
stead of sixteen, and somo have os low as eight
.drachms only, the half and quarter ounces being
^proportionately reduced.
Here, now, is something, in the fashion of a state
ment of facts, that ought to stagger Christian creduUty; yet we shall discover no signs cither of aston
ishment or mortification at tho publication of eo
thoroughly shameful a record, but rather, in their
place, a sly and secret chuckle of delight that tho
eyeteeth (as fraud is called) of men have begun to
-eome through. This statement touches but a single
and small branch of tbo subject; wo might ndd
others, still more disgraceful, of frauds in sugars,
flour, meats, pickles—in vinegar, wino, and all
spiritous liquors even for domestic and occasional
use—in every one of the necessary articles of life,
beginning with tho letter A, nnd not stopping till
we reached tho last letter of a long alphabet—in
buying and selling, in promises and pledges, in
representations, inducements, reasons and argu
ments—in modes of liyidg and professions of re
spectability and honor—and, in fine, in all matters
thqt at all concern or havo to do with tho common

and uncommon transactions of tho present social
Hfe which wc are pleased to call civilized. It is an
unfortunate inventory of acts, arts and practices,
that publish otfiy tho fallen estate of our common
humanity, and tho' showing should bo given rather
in sorrow than with indignation and in anger.
’ It has really reached that pitch where it is a
ridiculous matter for a man to be so singular as to
openly protest against this order of things, and one
fo even laughed and booted at if he presumes to go

the civil and political Institution under which they
live; not, however, becauso they are wanting in a
just appreciation of the benefits of law and order;
but it may be because the Government is arrayed
against the laws of Nature and subversive of the
rights and interests of Humanity. If they oppose
the outward Church, it is not for the reason that they
are irreligious in-any proper sense, but rather be
cause the institution itself is too narrow, earthly and
sectarian in its organio structure, and its essential
spirit, to promote the ends of a truly religious
lifo.
We need not labor to preserve ihe old form in

perfect peace. It is full of excellent precepts and
valuable suggestions, all in harmony with the great
principles of health. .
'

Miss Prescott’s publishers, the Messrs. Tilton, an
nounce a new book .In press, by the author of Sir
Rohan’s Ghost. A newedition of that remarkable
book has just been issued.
'
■
...
Speak Freely!

.

•

.

If there are hypocrites in Zion who fear nnd trem
ble when a strong and. unfettered spirit treads the
courts of tho temple, so there are intrepid souls who

love truth and righteousness, and who will speak to
encourage tho weak and to rebuke the' unworthy.
It has long been the custom to write such men down
as enemies because they speak the truth about the
church, as well as to the church. Those daring
teachers of men wiio fearlessly expose the corrup
tions that have fastened on its vitals, and all who
have labored to check the disease that is festering at
tho springs of its life, have generally been branded
as infidels, and the most erroneous and improbable
statements respecting their views and practices havo
been freely propagated, in order to justify an
unrighteous and senseless crusade against tho liber,
ty of thought and speech.
“Speak all thy thoughts, oh thinker, howsoe’er
They flout the speculations of the ago,
Its pet conceits or fantasies; speak on;
Marshal tby thought like phalanxes of horse;
may not tho samo powers and instrumentalities, so
Scatter the idle dreamers of tbo time.
long employed in drawing division lines, in tbe ereo
Tho phantom hosts of popular ignorance
Bhall strike tholr cloudy tents, and silently
tion of denominational barriers, and in fostering
Shrink to their own nonentity again.”
an obstinate dogmatism, bo directed to tho develop
ment of body and mind, to the elevation of tho world ?
Bobcrt Chamber
.
*
Such a work is really worthy of the unreserved con
This ono of two noted brothers, both authors and
sccrntion of all onr-powers. Whenever the Sects are publishers, who have dono as muoh good in their
ready to unite for such purposes; in short, when, wo days os any two men in tho wide’world; recently re
find them actually striving together—in a fraternal ceived an invitation from several admiring friends
spirit and regardless of party names and sectarian in Philadelphia to partake of a dinner; but ho
distinctions—to farther tho great humanitary enter modestly declined the proffered compliment, for
prises of tho age, we shall not only approve of their sufficient reasons. Theso brothers have made Edin
objects, but it w>ll bo our privilege to rejoice in the burgh famous for their valuable publications.
fruits of their united labor. Moreover, we shall be
Chambers’ Journal ”• is known everywhere. Mr.
happy to work with them, and esteem it an honor to Chambers was in our office, but a short time since,
occupy the humblest position which tho wisdom of and expressed himself muoh delighted with the new
I the Living Age may be pleased to assign to us.
country he was for the first timo visiting.

which ReJigion has been enshrined, but rather to lay
hold of the risen Divinity that is going .out of it.
“ The spirit quickenelh, the body projiteth nothing.” It
is far better to fall short, or to go beyond the
acknowledged standard of opinion, than to bo faith
less at heart, and infidel in life. It is not Religion
that wo oppose, but a dogmatic sectarianism ; and
if wo witness against the Church, it is not because
the institution is religious, in a truly Christian sense,
but because, in our judgment, it is not.
Moreover, wo are not- opposed to organized effort,
when it is directed to wise and beneficent ends.
And is it not possible to unite men in deed, to enlist
them in a nobler service, and to animate them by
a purer and loftier spirit, such as has never charac
terized tho sectarian theologies of1 tho world ? Why

that,reason was a substitute for faith. Reason was to a communication published in No. 2, vol. 8, of the
not a discovery, but a verification of truth, designed, Banner
.
*
.
■
.
.
■
.
.
to.strike out human additions and corruptions min
Levehett, Oct. 14, I860., .
gled with tho objects of faith. ■.
Messrs Editors—In the Banner of August Gth,
there is a message from Thomas Lord, which is, or
seems to bo true. Thomas Lord was guardian for a
Dancing nnd CniiRlhcnic
.
*
relative of his (who is now in Leverett) during the
W. Arnold Knight has recently opened three
last seven years of bis minority. He says, that
-schools in this city and its vicinity, for instruction Thomas Lord lived iu Roxbury ; owned a fine bouse,
in the above useful accomplishments. His system which was burnt, and ho diid a few weeks after.'
of tuition in both branches has been highly com Thomas says that he is accused of injustice—ho lov
mended by a very large number of our most influ ed mbney too well. Bo this relative says.
Yours for the truth,
Alden Adams.
ential families, and gentlemen interested in a true
and healthy development of the young, including
Dr. Spring, of tho “Old Brick,” Noir York.
the school committees of several towns. In further
The Now York correspondent of tho Journal writes
ance of his plans, and for tho purpose of laying
thnt
the members of this venerable clergyman's
beforo the publio tho advantages arising from a
(Presbyterian) parish havo presented their pastor
study and practice of Calesthenids, Mr. Knight has
with a massive silver service, consisting of two imissued a pamphlet containing the views of the most
menso solid salvers, two massive pitchers, and twelve
eminent writers of ancient and modern times. Wo
silver goblets which are suitably inscribed. On one
cannot too strongly urge upon our readers, especially
of the salvers is a fine engraving of the old brick
those who havo children to caro for, the importance
church, and on the other an engraving of the now
of attention to this subject, Asido from tho recrea
ohuroh. The whole is dono in tho best stylo of Ball,
tion—so important to tho young—imparted, a courso
Black & Co., and cost about $38,300.
of lessons at Mr. Knight’s schools will provo of
incalculable benefit in giving health to tho body, and
.
“Divine Ari.”
i
ease and graco to its motions. A copy of the pam
We are in receipt every two or threo days of a
phlet may be obtained, without cost, at tho Academy,
package from Painesville, Vt., containing a “mess
Concord Hall, in this city; Lyceum Hall, Brookline;
of nonsense,” which wo have not heretofore taken
Ur at Eliot Hall, Jamaica Plain.
nny notice of. If tho party writing is honest, wo
adviso him at once to stop wasting paper, ink, and
Pliotogrnpha from tho Sky
*
Mr. Black, a well known photographic artist of timo. If ho has any other motive in sending them
this oity, has recently taken two fine pictures of Bos to us, we still advise bim to uso his timo to better
ton at nn elevation of twelve hundred feet, and with advantage. Wo do not sriy this in tho spirit of un
perfect success. We nre now able to add another kindness, but to benefit tho writer, whoever he may
important item to tho list of thoso bearing on tho be.
advancement of science, and to predict that this la
test experiment will work out results in science, as

.

in art, not at present expected.
I.eclnro Appointment
.
*

S. B. Brittan will lecture in Lowell on tho first and
second Sundays in November, and also on two even
ings in tho course of the intervening week. He .will
also speak in New Haven, Conn., on the third Sun
day, (Nov. 18th,) and in Willimantic the first Sunday
in December.

‘

izzio
I.

Dotcn in Boston.

.

Our friends will bo glad to welcome this eloquent
speaker nnd estimable lady again beforo a Boston
audience. Bho is to speak in Allston Hall, the next
three Sabbaths. Her subject for the first lecture—
next Sunday—was recently written through her
band, as follows: “ Tho Physiology of Sin,” bribed on
tho text: “And you hath ho quickened, who were
dead in trespasses and sin.” The lecture will illus
trate the true art of healing.
........ /

BAN NTI5R
ALL SORTS OtPARAGKAPM
UiNNKti Contents.—On the first page, a fine piece
of poetry by John W. Day, entitled, “Last Night;”
tho continuation of our splendid story, -'Tub Loitus
op tbs

,

Castles.”

Second page—"Whatever Is,-Is Hight, and Freo
Agencyi” “Plircnotogy and Whatever Is, is Kight;”
on Interesting letter from Bro. Warren Chase.
Third page—••The Want of tlio Age;” “The Science
of Life,” a leoturo by Cora L. V. Hatch.
Fourth and fifth pages—Editorials, etc.
Sixth page—Four columns and a half of interesting
■plrltmessages; communication from Theodora Parker,
Seventh page—Poetry, Movements of fxjcturcrs, etc.
Eighth page—Pearls; Boston Spiritual Conference;
Miss Davis at Allston Hall.
(J^- Wo learn that the fifth Thousand Copies of
“Self-Contradictions of tho Blbio” hnvo already been
printed, and that tho sale has already exceeded tho
previous expectations of the compiler.

(jcy Will John Beeson bo kind enough to address a
line to D. J. Mandell, Athol Depot, Moss., stating to
what address a letter can bo sent in order to reach
him. A matter of interest is to be Imparted.
Charles II. Crowell, of Boston, will leoturo in the
tranco state, in Somerville, on Sunday, 28th of Oct.,
afternoon at 3 o'clock, evening at 7 o'clock.
Wo havo on filo for insertion in our next Issue
an interesting article, by Emma Hardinge, entitled,
“Living Spirits and Living Spiritualism.”

from Dwlghl'a Journal of Music,

Bpirltual Ftillval

IJMAHNEDB Olr' "TUB DUL’AIITLD.”

Ihu friends of pri'gies, will belli»three thys' festival at
nt. Chalks, Kune (Suinty, tlllnufe, f»n Fihhy, Haturday, nnd
Bunday, tliu fiuth, 27lh, arnlLfeth days <>f October—not fur ft
feast to tho physical, but fer “A feait uf reason and ft flow
uf soul.
**
On Saturday thcro will Loa picnic nnd speaking In the
grovi’, Il the weather fe fiwrabk
*.
If n<«t, thon at tho tlidrur
*
snlht Meellng-huusc, which hoi been kindly tendered ferlho
occasion. Friends uf prugreisuf Northern Illinois, »to cs»
ptclally solicited to bo present, end n gciicrul Invitation Is
extended to nil, A fren pfetferm .will bo nmlntnlpcd, and an
opportunity furan unrestilctedexpression of hvti'csl convlc
*
lions—the Bf^aker alono being rt.-s|ionBHilo for views uttered.
Many very excellent normal speakers win bo present. Am
*
plo Hccommotlntlons for all will bo provided, free of chargo.
A hummlifeo will bo In waiting at tho Unlvcmlfet church,
on tho east sldo of tho river, north oftho public square, to
rccclvo tho friends on their arrival.
>
Leonard Howard,
8. 8. Jones,
A. V. blLL,
/
A. IL MoWaynb,
,/
8.11. Todd,
St Charla, SefUmlcr 25, I860.
Committa.

nr joita >. straws,

Tlio tea of lifo sends forth tututilluoui waves:
And suddenly, beneath tlio trees, wo count
Another sacred spot among tho graves:
Another from tlio friendly circle gono,
Ono hand the less to greet us with Its grasp,
And wo, liko Rachel, comfortless do mourn.

Boon, In tho twilight, aa night-blooming flowers
Begin to shed their perfume, close wo fed
Tho boating of another heart than ours:
And with our finer sense another Mind
Floods waves of thought ecstatic o’er our own,
As though within our very soul entwined.

And as wo con those inner lessons o'er,
Wo learn that those wo call " departed ” hold
-A nearness to ourselves unknown beforo.
And then wc muse, and question where is heaven
Whose golden streets our best beloved walk,
And unto which our purest thoughts aro given.

On distant stars we fix our longing gaze,
Our aspirations wing to furthest goals.
Striving to find the land of Jove and praise.
In vain onr thoughts far mystic realms explore;
Where’er our heart is, there to us is heaven,
And all our treasures lie upon its shore.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

The ball at the Academy of Music, that concluded
the spontaneous ovation which tho citizens of Boston
gave to Lord Renfrew, last week, was a magnificent
affair, and reflected great credit on all concerned.
There wore soltl 1080 double tickets at $15 each, and
625 single tickets (for additional ladies) at $5 each.
The total receipts were accordingly about $20,000, and
tho total expenses about $24,000. Tbo decorations in
the ball-room alone coat $5,500.

Allston Hall, Bumbtead Place, Boston.—Lecturea aro
<given hero overy Bunday aftoniuou at 2 45. and at 7.15
o’clock in the evening. Tho following speakers are engaged:
1Mibb Llzzlo Doten, lust Sunday In Oct. nnd first two lu Nov.;
;Mrs. M. M. Hacumber, last two lu Nov.; Mrs. Ostrander,
first two In December; Miss A. W. Sprague, four Sundays In
,January, 1801; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, first two In Eeb.;
tand Miss Emma Hardinge, each Sunday In March.
. Conference Hall, No. 14 Bromfield st.. Boston-.—The
Boston llcfurm Conference meets every Munday evening, nt
7 1-2 o'clock. Subject for next meeting: “Resolved—That
doctrine of Spiritual Progression or Development, as
.Corhbotion.—Dr. Randolph desires ua to explain more iho
'taught
by prominent Spliituuliwts, has an Immonil tendency."
fully his language at the Bromfleld street Conference,
The Bustun Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday eve
in our last issue. Onr Reporter said, Dr. Randolph ning, at 7 1-? o’clock. The proceedings nro reported for the
Banner. Subject fur tho next meeting: “What effect can In
stated that " seven years ago ho doubted the existence toxicating agents have upon the Bplrit nnd soul of man ?"
A meeting is held every Thursday owning, nt 7 1-2 o’clock,
bfa Uod and future life'n.s well.” Tho Dr. at the time
for the development of the religious nature, or tho soul
indicated, was a medium, and a devout believer in a growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
future life, but questioned the existence of a Personal
Chablestown,—Sunday meetings aro held regularly at
God. He afterward changed his belief, when under the Central Hull, afternoon and evening. J. II. Currier will speak
the last Sunday In Oct. and first In Nov.
influence of a drug. A full account of this .extraordi
Oambridqrport. — Meetings In Cambrldgoport aro held
nary conversion may be found in tbe Dr. la Book “ Tho ovory Bunday afternoon and evening, at 8 and 7 1-2 o’clock,
*
Ultveiiing,” the last edition of which, is sold at t. m., at City Hall, Main street, admission 5 cents, to do
expenses. Tbo following named speakers nro engaged:
twenty-live cents and one stamp, ‘from this oflice, or by fray
Mrs. Alary Marla Macumbor, during OcL; Mrs. M. B. Kenney,
Nov. 4tb; Miss Fanny David, 18th aud 25th; Sirs. A. M.
the author.
Spenco, during Dec.
A largo- fire occurred in San ‘Francisco on the 4th
Lowkll.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold rogularmeot
inst.. Loss$20,000.
Inga on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Wells's Hal),
and
free conference at 6 o’clock In tho evening, for discus
*
' Maestbd.—At Oswego, on the Oth of October, by tbo Rov. sion.a They
hnvo engaged tho following named speakers:—
Dr. Schuyler, Rector of Christ Church, Mr. Thomas Lyon, oF Oct. 21st and 28tb, Leo Miller; Dec. 2d, Oth and IGth, Mrs.
Richmond, 0. W-, to Catherine L. Eagle, daughter of tho late Mary Maria Macumbor. f
Henry Eagle, Eeq.
Leominster, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Leominster hold
Since through dur free country bas roamed tbo great Prince, regular meetings ou Bunday, at the Town Hall, services com
And raised on all eldea such a wond'rous sensation,
mon co at 11
*2
hnd 7 1-7 f. m. Tbo following nntned spmkors
are engaged: Lewie D. Monroe, Oct 28th; Mrs. Fnnnlo B.
Who at It can wonder, IF times should evince
Felton,
Nov.
18th
and 25th.
The craziness wild oF each proud, tickled nation?
Plymouth.—Miss Fannie Davis will speak October 28th,
Tbe Lyon of Britain has aeon nt to roam
and November 4lh, and llth; U. P. Fairfield, Nov. 18th and
At large, and e'en out oF hta cold North dominions,
25th; J. 8. Loveland, two first Sundays In December.
And comes tho proud Eaolb to woo In ber homo—
Woboesteb.—The Spiritualists of Worcester hold regubr
To nestle In warmth underlie ith ber broad pinions I
Bunday meetings In Washburn Kall.
Taunton.—Mrs. M. M. Macumbor will speak November
The Rov. Thomas Whittemore,- D. D., is now bo ill
4th and llth.
that hls recovery is doubtful.
Putnam, Corn.—Engagements aro made as Pillows: F. L.
REAP this, and Heed this—Friends that are worth Wadsworth, Nov. 18th and25th; Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, Dec.
2d Oth and 10th; Mrs. M. M. Macumbor, Dec. 23d and SOth.
having are not made, but “grow,” like Topsyinthe
Pobtland, Me.—Tho Spiritualists of (his city hold regular
novel. An old man gave this ad vice,to hls sons, on meetings every Bunday in Lancaster Hall. Conference In
*2
his fleath-bed: “Nover try to mako a friend.” Ene■ the forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, nt 3 nnd 71
Speakers engaged—Mrs. A. M. Middlebrook, four
mies come fast enough without cultivating the crop;.1 o'clock.
Bundays In Ocl; Leo Mlllor. flrst two, Miss J. K. King, of
and friends who are brought forward by hot-house> Portland, third, and Rev. Robert Hassall, of Haverhill, fourth
expedients are apt to wilt long before they are fairly• Sunday in November; II. P. Fairfield, first threo, Mrs. M.
B. Kenney, last two Bundays In December; II. B. Storer, first
ripened.
two, Ltzzle Doten, last two Bundays In January, 1801.
Newburyfort.—Regular meetings aro held every Bunday
A poor wife “my dears and my loves” her husband,
1 at 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 p. m. at Essex Ltall.
and wonld n’t sew a button on his shirt to keep him1 Lawbbnck.—Tho Spiritualists ol Lawrence hold regular
from freezing.
meetings ou tho Sabbath, forenoon and afternoon, at Laurouco Hall.
Rev. Thomas W. Higginson delivered the third lec
Foxdobo*. —Tho Spiritualists of Foxboro
*
hold free moot
ture of the Fraternity course at Tremont Temple on ings In tho town hall ovory Bunday, at half-past ono, and
Tuesday week, beforo a large audience, Tho subject haff-past five o'clock, p. m.
Providence.—A list of the engagements of speakers In
was "American Aristocraoy,” and the lecturer exthis cityFrank L. Wadsworth, In Oct.; Mrs. M. B. Towns
pounded his views in an able manner. *
end in November; Miss A. W. Bpraguo in December; Loo
Digby thinks the “Wide Awakes” and ••Bell Ring- Miller In January; Mrs. A. M. Spenco in February; Miss
Llzzlo Doton in March; II. B. Storer, two first,nnd Warren
era” of Massachusetts must have had an "alb/lred” ' Cliaso two last Bundays In April; Mfss Emma Hardlngo
In
good time tho past week.
I May: Mrs. F. 0. Ilyzer in June; Laura E. Du Force In July.
New Yobk.—Mootings aro held at Dodworth’s Hall regu
We call attention to tbe advertisement on “Human {larly overy Babbnlh.
Mootings aro held at Lamartine Ball, on tho corner of 29tb
Love,” in our columns. The book spoken of contains
street
and 8th Avonuo, every Bunday morning.
many valuable thoughts important to all classes.
1
Qbwego, N. Y.—Meetings are held every Bunday afternoon
Tho Metropolitan free drinking fountains of London ,and evening at 2 and 7 1-2 o’clock p. m., at Mend's Hall, East
struct. Beats free. Speakers engagedMrs. J. W.
aro effecting much for temperance. One hundred have Bridge
Currier, four Sundays in October; B. J. Finney, Esq., four
already been erected. These fountains aro really a jBundays In Nov.
Columbus, Pa.—Tho Spiritualists of this place hold meet
most admirable and benevolent device, and ought to
the first Bunday in each month In thclr church. Mrs.
be introduced into all our American cities without ings
!
Frances Lord Bund is engaged to preach tho spiritual gojpol
delay.
,or a few Sabbaths.
Cleveland, Ohio.—Speakers who wish to mnko appointMrs. Washington, tho wife of John A. Washington,
is at Cleveland, are requested to address Mrs. H. F. M.
j3sq., late of Mt. Vernon, died a few days since.
'mon
Brown, who is authorized to confer with thorn.
Waukesha; Wis.—Miss Emma Hardlngo will lecture hero
Tbe difference between good and bad intentions, is
this: that it really seems a work of supererogation to 1October lOtli, 17tn and 18Ui.
St. Louis, Mo.
* —Meetings aro held In Mercantile Library
carry them into execution; whereas, ovil ones have a Hall overy Bunday at 101-2 o'clock a. m. and 7 1-2 o’clock p.
restlessness that can only lie satisfied by action—and m. Speakers engaged:—November. Emma Hardlngo.

to the shame of fate bq it said, very many facilities
always offer for thclr being effected,
“By tho stillness of tho sharpened features, by tho
blackness of the tearless eye, by the fixedness of tho
. amileless mouth, by tho departing tints, by tho con
tracted brow, by tho dilating nostril, wo know that
the soul is soon to leave its mortal tenement, and is
already closing its windows and putting out its fires.”
—Holmu.

Ho who makes others wretched, is himself a wretch,
whether prince or peasant.

t■
.

h Autumn, hazy, mollow.goldori,
Brings her treasures rich and rare,
Matron beauty, (as In olden
Times, when angels yet did bear ,
- Treasures' fresh from heaven’s store,)
Freshly tinted, (by unnumbered
- Thanks which grateful hearts out pour),
Sparkles all her being o'er;
For again site woes tho angels.
And thoy'HTcavo us nevermore.-

Tho'Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, at it late session at Gallipolis, adopted a resolutlon that it would not hereafter receive any person
into full connection who persists in tho use of tobacco.
Out of 600 sailors now on the United States frigate
Niagara, only thirty-four tako their grog ration.

-Webster vs. Worcester.-—"Vanity Fair”—the
American Punch—considers that it has settled the
■matter as between tho rival dictionaries. The editor
says that he has finally concluded to put a stop to this
warfare betweep publishers, and, having planted
Bhafcspeare’s cannon against the ruthless invaders,
fires him off to sottlotbo question, which ho does
thus:
“I learned In Worcester, as I rode along—"
, [King Henry IF.

Tun Oxtematiid Bittcts.—This prcpniatlon, Il Is now
universally conceded, Is lhe remedy j,ur excellence For Dys
pepsia, nnd the numerous diseases arising From-a disordered
stato oF tho stomach and digestive organs which are so gen
erally prevalent. Prepared by 8. W. Fowls A: Co., Bosun,
and sold by druggists and agents overy where.

.ADVERTISEMENTS,
Tkbmb.—A limited number of advertisements will bo in
sorted in this paper at fifteen cents per Uno for each Inser
tion. Liberal discount made on standing advertisements.

riMIE SUBSCRIBERS havo In thclr possession a scries of
1 Recipes

FOR THE RESTORATION OF THE

whether occasioned by disease or old ago, which they now
oiler to tho Public for thu first time, with full confidence of
success in every case.
Particular care will be given to sccuro tho selection of the
purest ingredients, und their proper chemical-preparation,
nnd compounding a matter of the greatest moment Inorder
to attain the end sought.
Persons tkdrlng to take advantage of this great secret, must
semi per.mnil u description, whether thu hair was Black,
Brown or Light before loss or changing In hue, also whether
It was induced by any known elckuuss or by old age.
Persons aflllcted with Humors uf tho Head, bo destructive
to tliu Hair, (especially Ei>slplu8) will find ono of these pro
*
paraUuiis Invaluable, as ft subdues Headache, aud uervouB
irritations of tho Head, tho sure Indicator uf lhe presence of
Humors,
Price $1 per bottlo; or six bottles for $5 (XL
Address, WATERMAN & Co., National Houso, Boston.

Friend, aro the trials of life pressing heaylly upon
theo, is thy heart well nigh crushed ont with sorrow,
look up I the rainbow of promise is spanning the
. heavens for thee, and thou shall again smile and sing
in joy. .
A dumb boy was onco asked 11 what is mceknesss ?”
His answer is worthy of record : “ Meekness gives
smooth answers to rough questions,” How fow there
aro endowed with this propriety of meekness. Let.a
person talk "rough” to any ono of us, wo, instead
. of giving “ smooth answers,” throw ourselves on our
muscle, and givo Mm one with tho “ left duke,”, a la
,-Heenan.

LSO MtLT.EtL

A Good Time earning.
The friends of progress will hold a two days’ Festival
in the spacious Town Hall at Leominster, Mass., on
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 14th nnd 15th, I860.
The entertainment will be pleasingly diversified, con
sisting of singing by a Glee Club, Shakspearean Read
ing, free soul-utterances from the lips of inspirational
and trance-speakers, merry-making by everybody, and
a grand hop at the close of each day, by all who love
to "trip on tho light fantastic toe.” A cordial invi
tation is extended to friends far and near. Speakers
and all other friends' from abroad will find a hearty
welcome around onr family firesides, without money
and without price. Chas. W. Colton, )
Wm. H. Yeaw, > Committee.

)

NO«( RL'iDlt.
Wo iraml Ibo following extraci. from notice, cf tills
book, which will terro to cumcy tomo Idea ot Ita novel nodIntercillngcontentt:

Tlio author of thli book beforo o> he. brought to bear upon
hls aul'Jcct tho full powers of a mind, such as fow mon pos.
seis—a fnlnd moro evenly balanced than usually foils to the
lot of mon. Wo feel when wo rend bls sentences, that an
emotion of lovo prompted each; for without tins pleasing
passion no ono could write as ho has written, or think as bo
bas doubtlcso long thought.—BrUlol County New>.
Wo hnvo In this book a long lino of footsteps asldofrom
tlio old beaten road; they lead us outof tho tangled and
chilly shades of the trees of old theology, o o o I cannot
too etrongly recommend all to read this book—for It will
arouso energetic thought, weaken superstition, Individualize
manhood, and prove a mighty lover by which tho world will
bo moved to a higher plane of action than tbat which it baa
hlllierto occupied.—John S. Adamt.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.
Oct 20.

tf

Permit mo to congratulate tbo public In their poasosslon
of so rich a casket, filled with treasures so valuable, and al
Inlaid with tho spirit of truth.—A. Paige, M. D.
Tho argument of this book la carried out at great length,
nnd In an ablo and Interesting manner, proving tho author
to bo a thinker of no ordinary depth and capacity.—Boeton
Inveetigator.

This book Is fresh and vigorous, o a o The whole book
1s a presentation of the doctrine that all existence Is pre
R. ALFRED G. KALL, M. D., PnorEBBon or Piirsrotoor, cisely as It, was meant to bo by Infinite Wisdom; and there
author of tho Nl>. Theory of Medical Practice on the fore that ail Is good and right. Strange as thia may seem,
Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on the treatment ol
every form of humor, weakness and disease. In person or by thero Is an overwhelming logic In IL—Provincetown Banner.
letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
I keep this book as my Bible, and when disposed I open It
oflwfts, reliable In tho must prostrate coses, and justly worthy
of the confidence of tho aflllcted. All tbo Medicines used are and rend where I open, and I havo been richly rewarded for
purely vogotabla No 230 Waehington Street, Borton Mate.
the reading. It matters not how many times the same page,
. Oct I.
Isly
or pages, havo been perused. I cannot, perhaps, givo a bet
ter expression of my views in regard to tho contents of tho
THAYEB & ELDRIDGE’S
book, tban by quoting from Its preface, viz.: “It teaches a
ANNOUNCEMENTS! doctrine, If doctrine it may bo called," that to mo “ Is ineffa
bly beautiful and unutterably grand."—Laura Be Force.
I.
It Is a remarkable book, outstrlplng human conception in
HARB I NGTON;
tho unfoldmont of Divino Law to our understanding as no
work has ever done before.—Shekinah.
A Story of True Ijovc.

D

By tho Author of " What Cheer,
**
“ The Ghost—A Christmas
Bcory,” Ao. ■
“Herein may bo seen noblo chlvalrye, curtoyse, humnnfe
tyei friendlynesse, love, frlendshype/cowardyse, murder,
hate, vertuo and synne. Doo after the good, and love the
ovyl, and It shall brynge you to good fume and ronowne.”—
Sir Thomat Mallory: Prrface to Morte D'Arthur,
1 volume,’12mo. . ”
(Ready last of October.)

This book has and will receive a severity of treatment from
tbo author's friends that Is almost unparalleled. A member
ot almost any religious sect will publish a book, and all the
members of that scot will receive and approve It—but here
It is different. ° 0 0 Thero Is more In this book than ita
oppoeera credit to IL—Mr Burke.

II.

WATEBMAN’8 GOUGH MIXTUBEJ,

A Novel, by Ada Clare.
tbo beet Specific, for Coughs, Cold and Croup, In tho market.
I volume, J2mo.
This preparation, which has now stood the test of years, Is
Ada Clabe Is ono of the most brilliant female writers In
not a remedy professing Impossibilities, viz., tho cure of seat
ed Consumption, but Ib ottered as a buke phbventativs from America, and to thoso familiar with her contributions to tho
lhe etVeuts of ih&t dread scourge, whose commcncomunt Is N. Y. Saturday Press, tho.name of the authoress alone will
but a Bitnplo culd, and whueu end Is tbo grave. When once bo sufficient guaranty of tho Interest and power of the work.
used do family will bo without Ik Dose small aud easy to
.
(Ready in November.)
take. Price 00 cents per bottlo; or six bottles for a Quarter
III.
Eaglo. Address as above
if
1 Ocl 27.

Miss Susie M. Joumbos,
N. Fs.sk White,
II. O. Wbioiit,
Mns. V. B. Felton,
J. H. IlANDALL,
J. 8. Loveland,
Mbs. F. O. Htzeb,
Miss Lizzie Iioten,
Mns. A. M. Mi.nLEnnooK,

Edviaid Paob,

BY A. D. CHILD. H. D„

la tho only stitch that cannot bo raveled, and that presents
tbo samo appearance on both sides of tho scam—tho only
etltcb that Is approved by families and manufacturers ol
sowed goods. This fact being homo In mind, every candid
person must bo convinced that tho WriszLsn A Wilsoh Ma
chine la tho only ono to purchase, whether for private uso, or
for earning a livelihood by sowing for others.
OE1IICE NO. 303 BROADWAY, N. Y.

We arc also proprietors of

Lecturers’ Convention.

Tub Wide World is the namo of a new weekly that
bas just mado its appearance in Boston. It is finely
printed, edited with taste, filled with contributions
from the best writers, and, withal, bids fair to bo an
honor to tho newspaper world. Published by J. H.
Brigham & Co., 20 Stato street, Boston at $2.00 a
-year.

H A I Rd

TO ITS NATURAL COLOR AND TEXTURE,

Tho public Lecturers on Spiritualism, nnd on all Reforms
growing out of, or connected with tho Spiritual Movement
of the day, arc hereby Invited to attend n Convention which
will l>e held in the Town Hall, Quincy, Mass., on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday, Oct. SOth, 31st. nnd Nov. 1st, I860.'
It is hoped and believed that the following important ami
desirable results will be accomplished, by holding the pro
posed Convention:
1st. A moro iirtlmato acquaintance ot tho Lecturers with
each other, aud, as a consequence, tho establishment of a
mutual, friendly, fraternal, aud co-opai alive reeling.
2d. A more correct knowledge, nnd a jaster appreciation of
the peculiar typo of mind style of thought and character, of
the work aud mlsblon of eneb; and hence, a moro compre
hensive view of lhe wholo Spiritual Movement) Rs main
drift and tendency, and IU united power as represented by
Its different advocates In tho various departments of Reform.
3d. A clearer perception of a unity ofpurpose nmong the
various laborers in the cause, nnd therefore ugt caterZdieposltlon to fortify, assist, and encourage each other, however
much of dlfieronoe may exist iu specialities of dvetrlnu, lubbr,
or mission.
This call Is made without any reference to the question of
organization—tho results which it Is purposed to accomplish
being Independent of, und having no necessary connection
with that question.
The fi-lends in Quincy havo generously extended their hos
pitality to lecturers and others attending the Convention. A
Levee will bo held on the last evening, tho proceeds of which
will bo devoted to paying the Incidental expenses oftho
meetings.
A general Invitation Is extended to oHlntorestcd In Spirit
ualism and Reform, to attend the Convention. Furlhermore,
Il Is desirable that all lecturers who cannot bo, present, will
‘ Jotter, addressed to either oF tho
represent themselves by
F. L. Wadswohth,
names attached below.
Hon. h'nr.DEnio Honixsou,
Miss A. W. Sraaous,
Mns. A. M. Si-BXCK,
Ciiab. F
*nrninoe,
Mas. M. 8. Towsbbkd,
H. B. SronEn,
Dn R. T. Hallock,
A. K. Nbwtok,
Miss Eakkik Davis, Adin Ballou, '
L. B. Moniiob,
.

BEWING-MACIIINES.
With Dimdck., Coil.m, akb all otIui Rsc*
« i Iutaovs*
MEKTI.
Tho Wlictlcr A WH.on lfonufocturin« Company would nk.
the candid altentloii ortho puUlc, and EsriciALLT of that
moro Immediately rrpreaenlcd by tlio llANHin or Ijoiit, to
tlio foot that Iho Wlicdcr ,t Wilton Bchlng-Mncblno lias uni
formly received tlio highest commendations from all daises
of society, whether for tho uso of
FAMILIES,
U11EB8 MAKEII8,
8I1IRT MAKEflB,
CORSET MAKERS,
GAITER FITTERS,
SHOE BINDERS,
VEST MAKERS, on
TAILORS GENERALLY.
THE LOCK-STITCH MADE BY THESE MACHINES

MEDICAL TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE PRINCIPLE

neiTDiscovery j"~

H U M A N

Wheeler & Wil son’s WHATEVER IB, IS RIGHT,

■JAIL 0. W. HOWARD, HEALING MEDIUM. No. 8 Grove
JLJ Strout Worcester. Hours lor consultation, from 2 to 5
and 7 lo 0 r M. Tho Doctor will bo assisted hy Mrs. Atma
M. Curpouter, Clairvoyant and Test Medium.
N. B-1 Having secured tho services of the abovo Medium,
tho Doctor feels confident tbat ho can moot tbo wants ofthe
public, both ns Physician and Test Medium.
I’oraons al a distance wishing to consult tho Doctor, can do
eo by enclosing $1,00 and two stamps, lu order to Insure an
Rnl"cr:IJI___________ OcL 27.

THOUSANDS READ 1tT

HALF-BATTLE W0BD3 ER0M THEODORE

barker.

“ Few deeds,are equal to bls words. Hte prose was a halfbattle."—Jean Paul Richter on Martin Luther.
• 1 volume, 12mo.
Thfe volume will contain some of the most salient passages
to bo found in Thcouoro Parker's Bermous, and also extracts
from hls famous portraitures of character, such as Channing,
John Quincy Adams, General Taylor, Daniel Webster, Wash
ington, John Adams, Jfenjamln Franklin, R. W. Emerson,
Humboldt, Ao., Ac.
(To bo issued Immediately.)

propo
sitions, proved affirmatively and negatively, by quotations
from Scripture, without comment. Bays a correspondent
the Herald of Progress: “Thu most studious render of the
Dlblo will be amazed und overwhelmed at every step in going^ver these pages, to And how numerous and point-blank
art tho contradictions.’’ Fourth edition. Price 15 cents,
post paid—eight fur a dollar. Bold hy the publishers, A. J.
DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal street, N. Y., and by all liberal
Booksellers.
ItOm
Oct. 27.

S

This book Is not the result of a tedious process of reason
ing, built Is the result of a highly progressed and unfolded
soul. It looks through the frolh and bubbles that float on
the surface, and sees tho interior principle, the real cause
that produces all life. I regard this sb the texl-book of tbo
age In which wo live. It Is replete wllh fresh and Immortal
truths; Its utterances aro bold, manly and vigorous.—Rev.
Silae Tyrrell.
This Is an original work In every sense of the word; It Is
tho great literary lever of the nineteenth century—its ful
crum Is common sense. Probably no work of Its bulk con
tains so much that Is suggestive, so much that Is procreative
of thoughL No one can alt down to Ils perusal without
being refreshed thereby; nor can ho rise from the delightful
task, without feeling that ho Is both a wiser and a better man
than whon ho began It__ P. B. Bandolph.

IV.

THOUSANDS BLESS THE AUTHOR!!

THEODORE PARKER—IN MEMORIAM.

rpnOUBANDB are restored to Health by It. Tho Third
X Edition fe now in press.
’
Thousands of copies sold I
PHYSICAL LOVE IN HEALTH AND IN DISEASE;
Ob, Tub Grand Beobet.
'
Single copies 28 cents. Clubs.of twenty-fivo and upwards,
15 cents each.
Let evuryman nnd woman rend IL Address
JOHN CLARK & CO., 17 Bromfleld SL,
Oct. 27.
Boston, Mass.
elf-contradictions of the bible—144

This Is a very singular and Interesting book, o • ° , II
will not find much sympathy except with strong minds,-—
Horace Seaver.
Strong and fearless mon will not shrink from a perusal of
tho doctrine contained in this book. Most people will find
moro sympathy with it than they will dare express.—Mr.
Bice.
Some time all who rend this book will see-the beauty and
the glory of tho doctrine therein contained.—Mr Tullie.

Embracing tributes to hls memory, by Emerson, Phillips,
Garrison, J. F. Clark, W. E. Channing, May, Alger, Belcher,
Frothlnglium, Conway, Higginson, Wheeluck, Charles Bum
*
nor, G. W. Ourtfe, Ac., Ac, with a biographical sketch
Thfe volume will bo issued In elegant style, and be embel
lished with a superb steel portrait.
1 vulume, 12mo.
(In active preparation.)

A book of extraordinary value Is before us. It Is unlike
all the creeds of Christendom, o o o 5v0 herein And
somo ol the purest aphorisms, and somo of th’e largest hints
al eternal principles of truth.—Herald of Progreu, A. X
Davie, Ed.

Y-

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A SLAVE GIRL.
Written by Herself. Edited by L. Maria Child.
of A work presenting a new phase of tbe Peculiar Institution,
of especial interest to every woman, and lu all who love vir
tue. 1 volume, 12mo.
1 ”
(Ready In November.)
VI.

HISTORY OF NIxAVi: BNfWRRlECTIOlYS.

IkTAIJDELL’B MESSENGER, (First Issue,) will contain a
IT! New Spiritual Melody, (“7b the Departed-,") Close
Questions to A. J. Davis, A. B. Child, Ac Suggestions lo Miss
Emma Hardinge, and others, relative to their Christian
Priictlcnlities—wllh Hints toward The Spiritual California.
Copies 3 cents single, tun for 25 cents, 111ty for $L. Address
vn,
D. J. MANDELL, Athol Deput, Mass.
Iw
Oct. 27.
A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS.
_
fOTICffi.
■
BY WALT WHITMAN.
LL PERSONS having received Test Communications
A handsome brochuro of 5(0 pages. 1 volume. Iflmo.
through iho mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mamdfeld. and
« ho do not object to their publication In Book form, are re
THAYER A ELDRIDGE, Publishers,
quested tu forward lhe copy of iho same lo Mrs. J. y Mans
Oct. 20
2t
114 and 110 Washington street, Boston.
field, IAS-Chestnut street, Chelsea? Mass.
4w
Oct. 27.

A

ATRIMONIAL.—a widower, forty years or age, good
RS. ALDRICH overcomes Inflammations, Fevers, and
personal appearance and address, desires to corre
other acute diseases, In From one lo three magnetic
spond with an Intelligent lady of good character, and of some operations, Bho has great power over tbo brain, has had
property, with a view to matrimony. Tho writer is sincere years’ experience, is quietly located, and will attc.nd to calls
nnd honorable, wants a companion, possessed of some means, at homo From 9 A. M. lo 4 r. M„ except Bundays, until May
and wishes to form the acquaintance of a lady, whoso po next. Residence, 31 Bridge street, adjoining the Hospital
sition in society Is similar, Sho must possess a handsome grounds.
It
Oct. 20.
person and umlablu disposition, ngo from twenty-five to
thlrly-five; would not object, to a widow' without children.
All correspondence strictly confidential. A Uno addressed to
W. II. A., at Banned of Light Office, will meet wllh proper
attention.
2w°
Oct. 27.

M

M

TO THE AFFLICTED I

A PRINTING OFFICE FOR $10.

LOWE’S PATENT
Printing and Letter-Copying Pr^ss.
The Invention of this press supplies a
want long felt by printers and others of a
cheap and good printing press. It onablet
every man lo havo a small printing oflice
V Til a
ot hls own, and thus print hls own Cards,
Billheads, Labels, Circulars, Ac.; and salt
Lowe Frets
Is decidedly the best' letter copying press
Company.
yet
Invented, It becomes an indispensable
Boston.
appendage to the counting-room of ovory
mcrchanL
ty the American In. With each press, If desired, we Bell the
•eftufe, 1857.
typo, (or stereotype plate.) toko und other
fixtures, and givo printed instructions for working tbo press,
sotting type. Ac., so that any person, of common intellect,
can execute all kinds of printing with ease. Printing In
Gold and Silver, which Is supposed to be very difficult and
expensive, can ba done upon ink press without any trouble,
and nt about the same expense ns common printing.
Tho press Is very durable, occupies but little room, and the
largest size can bo easily managed by a boy ten years old;
and wo can refer to many |>orsons who have earned a com
fortnHo living by. working on those presses.
Tho No. 1 Press has a wooden conical roller, and answers
vory well for printing small jobs; all the othor sizes have
rollers of Iron, and are not to be excelled by nny press in the
worid. A small press may bo exchanged for a largo ono at
any timo within twelve months by paying tho difference.
All kinds of Paper, Cards, and Cardboard furnished to om
customers at manufacturers’ prices. Orders must be accom
Ranlod by tho cash, or the money to bo collected on delivery
y tho express. Wo have but ono price, and sell for cash
only.
Persons having tho old-fashioned presses, with wooden
rollers, can havo them exchanged fur those with Iron rollers,
and tho other Improvements
To those wishing further Information In regard to the
press, we will send, on application, a Circular, containing a
description of It, a list of the articles sent with each office,
and letters from some of thoso who are now using these
printing presses.
A Silver Medal

PRICES,

Printing Office No. 1.
Press, 5 by 6 Inches, .
.
.
.
.
Type, ink, and other materials for printing,
Office complete,...............................

• Printing Ofllco Bo. 2.

Press, 8 by 12 Inches, .
.
Type, Ink, and other fixtures,

.
.

.
.

.
.

Office complete,.

.

•:

•

.
.

$3.00
300

$10.00
$10.00
10.00

CHARLES H. CROWELL,
lUedicnl Medium,
Bobus, No. 81-2 Bkattlb Stbxet, Bostoit,
(Banner of Light Building.)
ash Mr. C. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
sicians, who will examine patients, givo diagnoses of all dis
eases, and proscribe for tho samo. Thoso who reside st a1 dis
tance and cannot conveniently visit hls rooms, may have
tbelr cases attended to Just aa well by transmitting a lock of
hair by mall, by which method the physician will como Into^
magnetic rapport wllh them.
Tsnus.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at office, $1.00;
by letter, $1,00 and two throo-ccnt postage stamps.
Office hours, from 0 to 12 o'clock a. u„ and from 2 to 5 r, u,
.aZay-Family practice respectfully solicited. Thb bestof re
ference given.
tf
August 18.

GRACE L. BEAN,
La
Grange Place. Public Circles for Tests on Wednesday
aud Friday evenings. Admittance 25 cts.
If . Ock 13.

rance and writing test medium,

T

no s

PSYCHOGRAPH,

A. single copy sent by mall, postage paid, for $L

—rUBUSHBD BT—

BEBRY, COX.BY&CO.,
31-2 Brattle street, Boston.

BOOKS FOR OTHT.TI-R.Tiny/
VOLUME ONE OF A SERIES OP STORIES FOR THE

•

YOUNG,

BY MRS. L. M. WILLIS,
BKT1TLED

SCRIPTURE

ILLUSTRATED BY MORAL AND
RELIGIOUS STORIES,

FOR LITTLE CHILDREN.
— OOKTBUTS—

The Little Peacemaker,

six
Child’s Prayer,

Desire to be Hood,
Little Maryi
Harry Marshall,
Unfading Flowers,
Evening Hymn,

Wishes,
The Golden Rale:
Let Me Hear the'Gentle
Voices,
, ,
Filial Duty,
The Dream.

Bound In Muslin. Price 23 cents, postage paid,
JES~Volume two, containing a choice collectlon of Tales,
will bo Issued (Shortly.
BERRY. COLBY 4 CO.,
July ?.
31-2 Brattle street, Boston.

BOOKSELLERS’ AND NEWS-VENDEES’ AGENCY

ROSS & TOUSEY, 3
121 Nartau Street, Neto York, General Agent! for the
BANNER OF LIGHT,
Would respectfully invite tho attention of Booksellers, Deal
ers In Cheap Publications, aud Periodicals, to their unequal
led Ihcllltlos for packing and forwarding everything in thoir
lino to all parts of tho Union, with the utmortpromptitude ana
ditpatch. Order, tolicited. ■
t

SEWING MACHINES
SAMUEL O. HART
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of the pnblte to hl,
complete assortment of

R

FIRST CLASS SEWING MACHINES:
MORSE A TRUE,
I SINGERACO.,
WHEELER * WILSON,
LEAVITT & CO.,
LADD, WEBSTER & CO., | BOUDOIR,
GROVER A BAKER.
.

. ..

OR DELINEATION OF

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, BINDERS,

THE INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND SPIRITUAL

HEMMERB; GUIDES, SHUTTLES, BOBBINS,

CHARACTERISTICS.
Terms.—Two dollars, fully written out Address with au
tograph,
* P. WILSON, Boston, Mass. '
R
OcL 13.
13w
'IVf I8** RACHEL LUKENS, Clairvoyant and Writing Mc1VJL dlum. Rooms at 001 North Tenth sk, above Wallace,
Philadelphia.
3m
Od. 13

—AND ALL OrnEB—

Hewing Mncliino Fixtures.
east- The abovo will be sold low at prices to suit the times.
Persons taught to operate machines. SEWING MACHINES TO LET.
At Skwino Macbihb Kxcnknoa,
Aug. IS.
13w»
17 Fbasklih Stmbt, Boston.

A DISCOURSE ON
OARD FOR YOUNG CHILDREN,—Infants and young
children can bo accommodated with board, and careful
attention, on application to Mrs. J. M. Spear, No.tHdfifeland
street, out of Dedham street, Boston. Terms reasiWft.
rXEUVEBED in Now York, Bunday, April 23d, 1857 *
Oct. 13.
u
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Faith, Hope and Love.
BY MRS. CORA L. V. HATCH;

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS,
RB universally acknowledged superior to all others now
before the public; being composed of Barberry, Spike
nard. Wild Cherry Tree Bark. Chamomile Flowers, Gentian,
Solomon's Beal and Comfrey. They aro tho best remedy
*
known for Incipient Consumption, Weak Lungs, Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Dobilllty, Nervous Diseases, Paralysis, Plies,
and all cases requiring a Tonic.

A

FOR SORE THROAT)
$20.00 Bo common among tho clergy and other public speakers,' it
Printing Office No, 3.
Press, IS by 14 Inches, .' .
.
.
$16.00 acts like a charm.
Typo, Ink, and othor fixtures,
. .•■
.
14.00
As a beverage It Is pure, wholesome and delicious to tho
taste.
$30.00
Ofllco complete, .
.
■ .
.
Physicians throughout tbe United States uso it In thclr
Printing Office No. 4.
Press, 13 by 17 Inches. .
.
. . ' .
$23.00 practice.
Typo, Ink, and other fixtures,
. , ■
1800
CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., Proprietors,
78 William Street) New York.
Ofllco complete, ...
. . •
.
.
.$43.00
Bold by Druggtste generally. ■
Address
LOWE PRESS COMPANY.
March 8L
eoply
13 TFater etreel, Borton, Mart,
Bepk 15,
- 13w
.

We can commend the book as an earnest candid, and tear
less expression of the convictions of tho author upon a sub
ject which 1ms agitated tho world more than all othor sub
jects.—National Standard, Salem, N. F.

BT T. W. HIGGINSON.

This volume will embrace the papers In tho Atlantic
Monthly, contributed by iho author under lhe iftlo of “The
Maruuns ut Jamaica," “Thu Maroons of Burlnum," Ac., with
a history of all ulher notable slave InsurrecclunB. a work of
peculiar Interest to thu American people, as well as a vulua
*
bio contribution to hfetoilcal literature.
1 volume. 12mo..

Something New]

Every person who Is not afraid to think, who Is not led by
acrccd. alll obtain this work and find abundant food tor
thought—Spirit Guardian.

To which Is added
A REPORT OF A PHILOSOPHICAL INVESTIGATION

OF THE NATURE OF MEDIUMSHIP.,
Phonogrophically reported by M. A. Clancey Price 10 cte,
postage paid.
BERRY, COLBY A COM Publishers.
August 18.

THERUBIC0N IS PASSED!

~

HIS te the tltlo of a pamphlet which explains a newdls
**
covery In science, that is of unparalleled importance to
tho world. It Isa discovery of the science of progressive
development of man. And It explains tho tnodua eperandi
ot ita application to obtain upwsra development. It explains
tho ancient spiritual manifestations, and the modem spirit
ual phenomena. Tho great truth of ft Is, ft is the barmonlal
science, and that is tho key to all knowledge and wisdom;
It will put tho ball to rolling that will enlighten tbe world.
No ono should fall loperuso lu For sale by the author. Datrolt, Michigan. Price twenty cents— postage one conk On
the receipt of ono dollar, flvo copies will be sent
*
postage
paid.
ELISHA CHASE. Author of the wort.
Ock 0.________________ 8I.Q_________"________
MRB. SMITH. No. 4 Brimmer Place, Essex street, sees
spirits and describes them; has groat healing powers,
bolds circles Bunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening. Teams
moderate.
Imo. '
Oet. A

T
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Thomita I’rico,
I known all about It—you wnnt tho name, ngo, nnd nil
living.” Now If Goil com Igim your brother t<» nn end- di-eaying tldng-i to new nnd heaullful. I emiid ni>
1 ’u» a BliiKiilnr Individual. 1 suppose every one
thwo who come. Wi ll, my imine was ihmrgo
less tell, you nro but mtitchiug <>u the tame highway,. tbo mark uf (lo l upon Udi, nnd I sold, Il Is well. I
nnd lhe clonk Hint covers you ie but n little dilli-ii-nt nm now In a condition to benefit llm hitmnii rncc Imi n perfect light to say whnt ho ple.mcs here. 1 | Henry llojutlntoii. Now, I ’ll pltcli Into my btothcr
liiive ii h n. llo h how nt Bt.
*.
Floihia
hnr,l ns ho pitched Into mo. lie enld I was
ftom thnt which coveted ><
*ur
liothcr.
'much better than I could in my tinturnl body-tlmt
Fret; tnrmuHm l»
do|'a',rac"1 ”f the
wo clnlni
Ob, kok wltbln, you, who nro constantly consign-' body that my spirit him rendered iinm.'itcrinl to tlio I wish lo Bp.’iik with him; but I supposo I'll hnvo to ' ctnzy. nnd was going to put tno In lhe Inminc nsyluni.
WMaiioken by Ihn •l-lrlt whoro iinino It tn-nrr. Hiimi;;h Mta.
1 H. COSAHT, whllo hl n condition called Iho Tranco State.
Ing your brethren lo nn endless hell, mid sec If there spirit.
wait unmet!mu before I can get a chance to do whnt
J
here, at Urn imnnf.k ofllco, dreaded up In
They nro not puMIrhod oil acrmi6t of literary merit, but ns
Momnn’e clothes,
I exacted to k. You s:dd llko
Is not a eonictlihig within working tlio same ifleet'
There nro two forces constantly nt work in tho |I wisht<>.
to.
tertnof spirit communion tu thoso friends who tuny recogMy namo wns Thomas I’rico; my son’s name thist “if nny spirit will como back nnd tell tno
fur you. '
I human body—constantly nt work to keep tho union
"’wo'iinl'o In •how lh»t spirits csrry Iho elinrnctcrlsllcs ol
Come and shako hnnds with us, with every brother' between spirit mid body. Wo mny cull them the Slepben Price. Ihavo been dead n littlo short of what became of thnt Hilo nrtlclo of Jewelry that was
tholr cartli-llfo lu Hint beyond, nnd du nwny wllh the errone
—believo that every one is nn heir of salvation, nnd j positive nnd negative pules of nnlmnl life. If you threo years. 1It will bo three yenrs the coming given to mo by n filcnd, six years ngo, 1 ’ll bellovo
ous Idea Hint they nro more limn ntiirh In Ings.
tlmt every net committed on earth, in hell, or heaven,' could rec tlio notion of this machine upon tho body, November. I died ut Florida. I nm a native of in Spiritualism.” Now, Bill, I '11 tell you, so you can
Wo'bellovo tho |nildlo slionld know of tlio spirit world
is prompted by the grent God of nil thing-i, nnd then ( you would nny It was the most beautiful sight eye ever Mnssachurctts, I was born In tho town of Spring get it ns easy ns you doslro. Go into tho house
gs II Is—should lenrn thnt thoro Is ovll no well ns good In It,
and not ox;ioct tlmt purity alono shall flow from spirits to
yuu will deni out tlmt mercy to your brollicr Hint'looked'upon. And yet it Is tho most simple machine field. In early life, when I was twenty five to thirty- where we used to live at tho time you bad the article
mortals.
you would have your God deal out to you. I’cnco'cver made. Now theso two forces me constnntiy five, or thirty-six years old, I lived In Boston. I wns you speak of. Go down cellar, and turn round tho
Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrino put forth by
mid joy and rest fur tho weary bIiiiII flow over your' playing together—into each other, when there is originally n carriage maker—learned tho trade; but stairs, nnd go underneath them; take up u littlo
spirits, In these columns, tlmt does not comport with Ids
spirit, nnd you shall see ns you have never yet seen, I jier'cct harmony. When tlmt censes, tho. body is I abandoned it, and obtained a living by trade. For paint keg,amt a littlo beneath it thcro is thnt article.
reason. Rich expresses so much of truth nn lio perceives—
Now, Bill, go and get it, nnd come out a Bplrituala God who closes not tho gates of heaven upon nny (jiick nnd suffers, nnd you ndminister out of remedial
no more. Each can speak of hls own condition with truth,
omo time I dealt in West India goods.
whllo bo gives opinions merely, relative to things not ex
of bis subjects.
~Sept. 10.
ngents in .......................................................................
tlio mineral, animal nnd vegetable king
About God, 1 never did believe in the existence of,■ist ; if you don’t, 1'11 pitch iuto you again. They
perienced.
doms. But when this science is known, you shall nny being beside ourselves, nnd I do n’t believe in snid I brought on heart disease by getting excited.
cease to uso nil remedial ngents, nnd shall make any now. 1 believe all wo see is a result of Naturo, 1 had tbo peculiar difficulty yenrs before 1 had to do
- Mary Spinney.
Answering of Letters.—As one medium would in no
with Spiritualism. I was twenty-three years old.
way sunioo to nnswer tho loiters wo should hnvo sent to
I do n’t suppose nny one will expect to hear from application to tho spirit, thnt you nmy keep up the nnd thnt all Iho religions of earth nro good for no
1 want to tell my brother to look in my littlo
ns, did wo undertake this branch of tho spiritual phenome
me, but I have so strong a desire to como here to hnrtnony nnd perpetuate tbe union between it nnd thing. I think that all religious excitements tend
na, wo cannot attempt to pay attention to letters addressed
the body. When this is understood, there shall be no to injury. This talking about the immutable de trunk where a good deal of my writing is, nud he'll
speak,
that
I
have
overcome
everything
to
get
here.
to spirits. Thoy may bo sent as a moans to draw tho spirit
find ono from my gunrdinn spirit, telling of my
1 have childrcu in Boston. I hope to como nearer more death, but these bodies shnH undergo changes, crees of God is nonsense. I brought up. my sons to
- to our circles, however.
death and disease. He’ll see tho date on the paper,
them by coming here. Their lot is not cast among until they shhll be spiritualized, so that they can llvo believe just ns I did.
Tho Christian told mo I should bo brought before nnd it was written moro than a year before 1 died.
Visitors Admitted.—Our sittings arc free to anyone the lowly, but they move in tho higher circles of life. in spiritual existence.
who may doslro to attend. Thoy are held nt our ofllco, No.
Our spirits nro constantly being changed, puri God nnd be judged. I did n’t believe it. I believed I hnvo n’t written since I died, so it must havo been
My name was Mary Spinney. I’ve been dead
81-2 Brattle street, Boston, every Tuesday, Wednesday
fied, nnd yet our spirits never die, nover pass into I might live hereafter in another body, but did not written beforo. Now I want Bill to tell mo who it
about
eighteen
years.
I
suppose
it
is
your
custom
Thursday, Friday nnd Batindny nttornoon, commencing at
was who wrote that.
•
BAtr-rABT two o'clock; alter which tlmo there will bo no to receive all that spirits havo the power to givo thnt condition you call death, simply because spirits believe I should bo carried beforo nny God. I want
If I aint glad I'm dead, no poor fellow ever was.
admittance. Thoy aro closed usually at Imlf-pnst four, and
you about themselves. I suppose you will like to have gone beyond that, ns will your bodies in tlio to tell thoso friends that there is no God. I know
Now, Bill, go to work and seo if I havo told you tho
visitor aro expected to remain until dismissed.
know how I died. Well, 1 hung myself. 1 cannot future. It is not my purpose to throw out a some there is no such a gentleman, for I have never seen
truth or not. Down with that pill, and I’ll givo
tell why 1 did this, I. do not know; I wns not poor thing thnt shall drift on tho surface of human life, him, and I have as good a chance to see him as any
you another.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
—troublo did not drive mo to tho act—but I teemed ns it goes from me; but semething tbat shall en body. There is no devil, either. I was asked, when ■
os I
dying, if I wns ready to go—felt as though I hndI I saw that piece of jewelry to-day. As nigh
.
to bo almost entirely wrapped up in that one idea. large until man shall reach this science.
The communications given by tho following spirits, will bo
I did-not knowlean
canfind
findout-,
out,hoho.must
must have
have dropped
dropped iti going down
Every one of your spirits have existed ages before made my peace with God. I said
I
cannot
say
1
wns
tired
of
living.
About
tho
time
I
published in regular course. Will those who read ono from
the gentleman, nnd therefore had no chance to make .Btairs. Ihis little keg lifts no head or bottom,
hung myself there was a change in.our family your bodies wcro inhabited by them. They now in
■ spirit they recognize, write us whether truo or false J
either peace or war with him. I was ready to go, (simply staves and hoops. Ibero uro no risers on
affairs—a pleasant change—aud some thought I was habit them because they dwell for tho time being in
From No. 2251 to No. 2200.
for I was no better than any other vegetable or j the steps, and ho dropped it through. I was detebso excited about it I became insane. I do not think a material condition of life. They are not now so far
Friday, Sept 14 — Is It not useless to pray for that wo ab
etherinlized ns to bo able to exist without tho body; aninml. My winter had come, and I must go. So I 1 mined.to find this out, and tell of it. I always said
so,
for
1
hud
strong
thoughts
of
taking
my
lifo
for
solutely need? Joshua Heath, Draeut; Andrew Jackson,
I'd do somo things if I wns here, and 1 think I’ll
months beforo, and I struggled hard ngaiust it. I but there shall bo a time in tho not far distant died, nnd so I return. Centuries may develop a per
Boston; Philip Cabot, New Haven; Victoria M.' Hansom,
get worked in pretty smart.
Chicago; James P. Good. ' .
prayed God to bo delivered from it, and I wns con futuro, when there shall bo no more death, when tho son called God, but I don’t believo it. I never mado
I was a carpenter by trade; learned the trade,
Saturday, Sept. 15.—Invocation; What Is Intuition? John
stantly iu fear 1 should commit suicide if left alone. science which we give to mankind shall be applied a.prayer in my life. I was a man inclined to rever
Cassidy, Boston; Henrv Ward Hastings.
*
to insure life immortal without any such great ence anything thnt knew moro than I, or that was and worked when 1 hnd it ,to do. I was a medium,
In
consequence
of
the
change
I
speak
of,
I
was
left
Friday, Sept. 28.—Invocation; IB tho spirit of man a hu
better than I. So my condition of mind could ndt and sat part of the time—doctored soino. .
man being, alter the change of Denth? Frances Grey Elton,
alono for a. time; and when they returned, my body change ns you now call death. Yes, perpetual mo
I’ve blowed my blast, and now I'11 go. By the;
tion shall bo kept up between the two, until the body bo the result of a lack of reverence. If my son con
Jersey City; Hebert Houston, Westboro’; Borah E. Thomp
wns found, but 1 was not there.
son, Boston.
Sept. 13. v
shall bo as muoh a spirit ns nro your spirits to dny. tinues to believo what I sought so ’hard to instill way, tell them I'm happy,
I
cannot
say
I
was
unhappy
for
doing
this,
for
Saturday, Sept. 29.—How slinll wo live to bo satisfied with
The revelntor did not spenk unwisely when he into his mind, ho need have no fear, nor suppose at
self? Freeman Klsher. Dedham; Anonymous; Anonymous;- something was constantly telling mo to cheer up.
Invocation.
, '.
Cutlierlno Dosbon, Milton; Invocation.
As soon as 1 learned we could como back to earth, 1 said, “There shall bo a new heaven and a new any time ho is wrong, for I como back to tell him ho
Tuesday, Oct. 2.—If Modern Spiritualism bo of Divino Ori
Almighty and Infinite God, our Heavenly Father/
learned that had 1 stayed on earth ten years longer, earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." This is but is right. I want to show him, if I can, how ho is
gin, why do wo find so much conflict and discord among Ita
knowledge, and it must como to you drop by drop,
,
.
we thank theo because thou hast and art ever folding
. followers? John 0. Kinsley, St. Charles; Adallno Bnrtellr 1 should have been made very miserable by suffering and every drop shall be incorporated into /our life. right.
Brown’s Crossing; Nathaniel Slanlford, Boston; Invocation.
I lost my wife some'years beforo I left myself. us in the arms of thy love. We thank theo for the ■
and sickness; and I saw that, by comparing my
Wednesday.'Oct. 3.—By what power uro mon actuated
unhappiness with the state I should have been iu Before I tako occasion to pass out of this mortal She died a Christian, in tho full belief of seeing God. gift of lifo immortal, and for all tho gifts showered/ '
When they sin against God? Polly Jewett, Hollis, N. IL;
had 1 remained, thnt I had mado a gain by it. I saw temple, I will inform those I have left in mortal I was very sorry to be obliged to witness what I did, upon us. We thank thco, God of Naturo, because
James Kolortv, Cincinnati; Hiram Brownell.
the hand of Goil in my death just ns much tho effect temples liko this, that the science they thought such at her death. It was very hard for mo to part from thou art a just and holy Being, because we can com-Thursday, Oct. 4.—Whnt evidence bavo wo that God mado
all tilings?
'
of a natural cause as was the death of ono of my nn ignis fatuus, is a science greater than any that the companion,of' my early days, and it was very prehend theo fully, and fully walk with thee through
Saturday, (let. 0.—Ia tho change of death attended with as
has yet been given to humanity, and that proves hard for me to stand by and see her tremble, to go I all tho spheres of life.
family, some three years after.
much physical sutl'orlng as mortals generally suppose? James
Now 1 think it is ns much tho will of God that I thnt when Louis Howard yielded up his life, be did into tho presence of her God. Said I—“ Amelia, 1
Almighty God, wo bless theo for tho gift of,oom-1
D. Good, Hartford, Conn.;. Hannah Oummlcsky; Mary D.
Williston, Springfield; Peter J. Murray.
como here to-day, and that 1 come for his honor and not die in vain, nor did his science die with him ; don’t want to make you unhappy; but I must tell reunion with mortals; because thou hast opened n,
but shall be taken up by kindred souls, until the you, you will never come beforo that God, either to way whereby thousands aro leaving tho way of mA-'
his glory, else 1 should not have come;
terialism and entering upon the path of spiritual
I do not expect my friends wilt receive me nt first'; monster grim Death shall bo driven from your land. be blessed or to bo cursed."
Suicide.
Sept. 11.
After I met my wife, after passing that change truth.
but I know they will in- time—in God’s timo—1 know
“Ts not the act of Suicide a sin against the Holy
herself, she told me that was the only light she had
they will. There are very many things I should
We thank thee for heaven, for hell; sickness, sin
Ghost f Will God ever admit the Suicide to the King
liko to speak with my children upon, yet it is not “ What are the Immutable Decrees of on tho spirit side, from tho fact tbat all her belief and death; joy, health and life. For all thy gifts wo
dom of Heaven 1
was false, all gone, nothing to lean upon ; 'she had praise thee, not only for-^urselves, but in behalf of
proper to do so at this time.
God P”
We must first consider what suicide is, nnd also
only the few words I gave her At parting.
My children nre in a position to do good, every ono
tho vast multitude of thy children who forget to
This is tho question -given us to discuss at this
What and who God and the Kingdom of Heaven are. of them; and 1 think I camo here to-day to sow a
Now, if you nre novor going to seo God, what’s tho praise, theo. Wo bless thee, because thou wilt ever
We must inform our questioner that we cannot, or new seed, to givo them a new flower iu tho garden time.
use of thinking of him ? What’s the good pf him, love us and care for us. Wo thank theo, because
To us every demonstration of nature is an immu if you can’t seo him ? Seems to me as though mnn thou art our tender Fa'her and loving Mother. For.
we shall not tako the Bible as our standard, our of their faith.
table
decree
of
God.
Every
act
of
your
lives
isAn
guide, our infallible rule of right. We are children of
must be devoid of good sense to believo anything of this we cling to theo nnd rest in thy arms, thanking
It is a long timo since I spoko ns I do hero to-day,
Nature, bound to a natural destination. We ever yet it seems as natural as if I died but yesterday. immutable decree of God. The same God who spoke the kiud.
thee for all things thou bast bestowed upon us.
you
into
existence,
calls
forth
every
not
as
exhibited
obey a natural God;' therefore our standpoint must
Wo will not ask theo to bless thy children gathered
There used to bo an old friend of mine—a good
Some persons are slow in flight in tbo spirit-world;
through
you'
as
individuals.
Every
ono
is
to
us
an
be Nature, Truth, Benson. Our God is no suoh a but there is no such thing as standing still—it would
mnn he was, if bo was a minister. Ho used to pray hero, for we know thou bast blessed them. Wc will
immutable
decree
of
God.
From
tho
fact
that
they
being as is yours, but Nature, who is sending forth
very zealously for me. He said ho did believe that not ask thee to gather them into thy spiritual king
be contrary to God’s law.
are, that they exist, that thoy are born, they nro God would incline mo to him, beforo I died. I used dom, for we know they are destined thereto.
lessons from all things..
It is only a short distance from where I used to
God
’
s
—
ho
has
called
for
them,
and
there
is
nothing
Suicide may bo said to bo a sundering of natural live whore I now speak. I shell como to you somo
to ask him what made him believe so.
For all things we praise theo, well knowing they,
can prevent them coming fot-th nud ultimatiug them
ties before tho material casket is entirely worn out. day, when God wills it.
“ Well," said he, “ I strive to bo a righteous man, too, shall move on in tho oar of progress—they, too,
But, we will ask, is not tho not of suicide going on
and the Bible says, the fervent prayer of the shall praise theo, because they shall better under
If any of my children have a desire to speak with selves.
The oath trembling upon tho lips of tho individual righteous men availcth muoh. 1 don't know much
throughout all tho kingdoms of Nature constantly 1 mo, I think 1 can speak through most any medium.
stand theo,
Sept. 13.
is
an
immutable
decree
of
God.
Everythiqg
that,
Is there no other atom of God’s creation thnt is 1 am a very quiet spirit, and if I did take my own
about the Bible, but I believe thoso nre the words.
constantly committing suicide, aside from man 1 life, I do not feel anything worse for it. If they ever has been or ever will be is an immutable decree
, Now that man was as good a mnn as ever lived, COMMUNIOATION PHOM
THEODORE
This act of suicide which our friend sees fit to call have a desire to speak with me, desire is a command of God. You are all constantly passing from ono and ho prayed day after day, with full faith, and it
PARKER.
a violation of God’s law, or a sin against tbe Holy of God.' They may smother it for a time, but it will degree of life to another ; gradually casting off thnt did n't avail a thing. I wnnt to nsk him if his God
whioh you do not need, and taking on that which is good for anything, if ho do n’t hear suoh prayers
.Ghost, is constantly going on through all Naturo.
nover cease to act, nnd.ono day they must obey it.
you do need; gradually leaving the low, nnd entering as his, and if he do n’t think it high tlmo to let go Written by impression through Wash. A. Danbein, Bal
You may commit suicide in a variety of ways.
You will not forget to sign my name to that
the higher. All spirit is progressive mutter. There such a belief, and take something real. You believe
timore, Md.
Lovo may be the agent and prompter to suicide. letter, will you? Good day, sir.
Sept. 11.
is not an atom iu the universe but will at some timo you came hero by the samo law that the flowers do,
And what is Love ? Your very Bible tells you it is
become an immortal spirit. Nature gives us the and there is no more necessity to believo a God rules
Gud. Love or God then may prompt to suicide.
Theodore Parker, from the morning-Innd brings
Rufus Choate.
positive knowledge, nnd wo are not alone with it.
You love your friend lingering on a bed of sickness,
By the zealous use of my God-given capabilities, Thousands, yea, millions, have gone far beyond us, you, than there is to stand before the flower, and tell flowers fresh with the dews of heaven, to shed fra
rapidly becoming free., You hover near that friend,
it it lives by God. The flower turns to tho sun, because grance upon tho hearts and minds of men.
and minister to his necessities. You givo of your by tho use of certain God-given stimulants, which and yet every spirit, whether dwelling in the highest Nature bids it to. If Naturo is your God, I’ll agree
When 1 dwelt upon earth, my labors seemed mark
were
natural,
I
may
be
classed
among
those
who
cut
heaven or the lowest hell, was once confined to gross with you—it’s good, and anything good we may call ed out for me. To take down tho scaffolding of
lifo to prolong his life. At tho same time you know
short
their
mortal
career.
Notwithstanding
this,
1
matter, to materialism in its grossest form. The God. But the all-wise and powerful Being thnt the superstition which bad been built up around the
that such u course is but the highway to another life
for you, and yet the good angel, Lovo, prompts you 1 return to affirm that 1 am in heaven, and live just great architect, God, first rears a rude machine; he Christian world loves so well, and still stands in tomplo of truth. To tear away the veils whioh
as
much
to
day
as
1
ever
did,
and
enjoy
the
full
experiments
upon that year after year, century after
to suicide—confines you within the magnetio sphere
suoh dread of, it is astonishing tbat you will believo priestly cuiinmg had hung up between tbo eyes of
of that, loved one. Daily, hourly, you aro losing a amount of all tho capabilities 1 had here. I thank century, bringing it constantly into a new lifo,add in. I do n’t want to make you any worse, or any the pcoplo and the one true God. To rend asunder
God
for
this,
for
it
gives
me
a
chance
for
rapid
im

part of your vitality to sustain tbat siok ono, and
ing something to it, nnd bringing it year after year moro unhappy, by depriving you of belief in a God the shackles with which ignoranco had bound the
provement in spirit lifo.
,
iuto what you call perfection. Oh, how infinitely you aro never going to seo, but fall down and wor free thoughts of men.
this is suicide, prompted by tho God of Lovo.
1
do
not
propose
to
speaA
longer
to-day,
for
they
Now when tho soul.is sick of life, when rudo winds
wiso is this God of ours; nnd yet ho demonstrates ship, but it makes mo a good deal happier not to
Such was my mission; and, with fearless heart
blow upon it aud it finds itself unable to walk up tell mo I am not so skilled in the control of mediums, himself to his creatures in the most simple way. He boliove in such an individual.
and honest purpose, I brought the energy of a strong
as
to
safely
control,
expending
as
I
do
a
vast
amount
the hill-of progress, it longs to be free, and from out of vital force. 1 shall know better how to husband endows you with wisdom even while here in this
My son is coming here to Boston in a short time, will to the task. While thus employed no augry
of this condition, this longing for bettor things, is
mundane sphere, nnd he gives you this wisdom only and 1 want to invito him here. You won’t object to feelings filled my breast.
born tbo child, suicide, a child of nature, created it when I better understand how to control.
through his immutable decrees.
While I destroyed the idol, my soul yearned with
mo because I am not a believer in God. Through
I return in answer to a call from the Southern
by the great God of all things, and, as such, God will,
It is vain for man to talk about disobeying the your paper, then, I Invito him to como here. I don’t love toward tho blinded worshiper of the fallacious
country.
resognise it and bless it. It is a means by whioh
law of God; he can at no timo disobey it. It is nn know as I have lost anything. I have gained a god. Showing the impotenoy of tho object of his
Sept 11.
that tired soul will free itself from materiality, and
immutable law, and can in no way bo trampled better body—one that qcver gets sick. I suppose adoration—displaying the hideousness of thnt whioh
enter a better state of life.
upon. You may sink, ever so low in life, nnd yet my Christian frionds will say I ought, to bless God he deemed the perfection of loveliness—I led him to
Our ideas will not at any time prompt any ono to
Iiouis Howard.
iGod has set his seal upon you; you are but outwork for that. Well, if there ever should turn up one, I’d seek a more divino master, to look in brighter realms
commit suioido—they cannot, they havo no power to
your mission as commanded by God;
While in pursuit of knowledge by which tho hu ing
I
for tho God that ho could worship without fear, and
as lief bless him as curse bim.
do it That alono is called into action by the law of man race might bo benefitted, 1 became insane, and
Yes, again wo sny, every not of your lives, whether
approach without trembling. This was my wdrk.
Ans.—I was nigh sixty-seven years olds
the individual, by bis naturo, by God, and.if called in consequence of that insanity 1 cut my throat, and in this degree of lifo or any other, is an immutable
1 think 1’11 go. You seo 1 am not unhappy. I I did not drawjn tho thought which some gave forth
into Action by God, surely he will admit such an ono so.wound up the thread of my natural life. Now decree of Jehovah. Behold, he calls into action every want.rey old friend, the minister, to know for a of a re-opening of the paths between the visible and
into the kingdom of heaven in his own time and here is good and evil so strongly interwoven, that a atom ho creates, in its proper time—not too soon, certainty that I havo never seen 'God, nor the devil, the unseen worlds.
Jesus or a Jehovah will not be ablo to draw a lino nor too late. No atom is lost in God’s creation, but have never tasted the garments of hell, have bad all
■way.
Uncertainty seemed to surround thoso who claimed
There are not only one, two, or three ways of com- between tho two. But l am fully assured that God . nature ie constantly using up everything in His I wanted, feel just as though I was good as anybody, to be its exponents; therefore it did not como to
mittiug suicide, but there aro-ten thousand times will ever gather into his eternal kingdom all things workshop. Every grain of sand you trend upon to and would do a favor to anybody.
me with thnt force and beauty with which now it
(
ten. thousand ways, and tho great law of progress, that are good, or if ho cannot draw tho lino between day shall in time become an immortal sou), endowed *
I supposo what made me so disgusted with tho comes.
which‘is tho. great law of God, is always the prompter the evil and good, I am to infer thnt tho evil will be with wisdom. God says, so, and it must be sb. Did
Standing, as I do, within a homo where every
Christian religion . was, that every one of them
—always controls tho suioido. Under, w hatever con- lost in tlio good, and I bo recognized by tho Divine ho create tho sand to bo lost? No; for he says, I
singled out A select few to save. Now if I wore stream breathes musio from its rippling eddies—
vdiliqn the child is ushered into tho world, God is its authority.
.
recognize all I havo made. There is not a sparrow going to have to do with any God, it would bo one where every flower exhales a living perfume—where
atiilior and its finisher.
My name was Louis Howard. I havo spent bnt a falls to tho ground without your Father’s notice; who saved everybody. If he lost one soul, I should every bird grows vocal with -praises to tho Infinite
The little flower os often commits suicide as does short time in tho spirit-lifo- I am now quite anxious every hair of your head is numbered; every sand on
Oho; I now feel, within the inmost centre of the
strive to cut his acquaintance very quick.
man. Yot it has a lifo immortal, and never becomes to speak with tho friends I hnvo in earth-life. I yonder shore is known to tho Father. From the fact
Sept'. 13.
■ ..
fount of feeling, an intense desire to havo all mon
extinct. It may pass into many different forms of life, .wish to carry conviction to their minds that l am that he created them, you must know ho has need of
know that tho avenues of thought aro opened wide
yet it always contains tho germ, tho flower, and where I say I am. 1 will disclose certain facts of my them. You aro inseparably wedded to everything in
between the dwellers of tho interior and those of tho
Alice T. Oborton.
. must live forever.
life. I was forty eight years of age at the time of my this vast universe of God’s creation. You havo been
external life.
,
’Tis fourteen years ago to-day since I was born. I
■. Happiness is sought for by all men, and suicide is death. 1 am told I was two years insane. When I first resurrected, by passing through change after change,
To this fact—this great fact—for in it lies more '
but one of the avenues of life by which some souls commenced tbo study of that which proved a destroy from tho lowest order of creation. You are not to was separated from my body one year, four months of beauty and grandeur than hath yet been conceived
' enter heaven. Hero is one among you chained in a er of the contact between tho natural and spiritual suppbse you have only had an existence in these and six days ago. I died of fever—typhus fever. by mortal, I wish ft> bear witness as I, this day, im
My father died six weeks before. I was born at
thousand ways by what you call evil—this soul finds body, my brain at tho base measured only twenty- temples. They are mado up of all in tho outer life
press my thoughts upon an instrument attuned by
itself wholly incapable of throwing off the load; it two and a half inches. 1 am told that after death, mineral, vegetable, animal, all combine in theso Castleton, Fa. My mother is living, but sho is now angel fingers.
sees intuitively that there is no rest in the body. It my brain was again measured, as before, and it temples. Man is tho highest of God’s creations. He in Canada, at Georgetown. She’s thinking of mo,
I have listened with deep interest to. the m.any_ J.
sees by a power divine and natural, that it has been measured twenty seven and a half inches. Now I am hath, endowed bim with intelligence, which is him for it’s my birthday, to-day. I was liking to como eulogies which have been so eloquently Bpokeni-^jovWi
ushered into natural life under such conditions, that to suppose that I by close and hard study induced an self; he hath made him a God; he hath placed all hero threo months ago, but I could not speak. I the many loving testimonies whioh have been ijo.
hell is its portion through time—a state wherefrom abnormal or unnatural growth, or outgrowth, of that else in the universe under his perfect control. What have a brother and sister. My sister >is with my
freely given as to tho purity of my earth lifo—tho
the spirit is longing to bo free, constantly beating organ through which the spirit is wont to manifest. more is requisite for a God? Nothing. Tbe great mother. I do n’t know where my brother is. I’d extent of my scholastic acquirements—tho earnest
itself against tho bars of the prison-house, and long In consequence of this unnatural growth I became Intelligence hath personified himself in man. And liko to know. My mother thinks I may como. She’s zeal whioh 1 exhibited in every cause thnt enlisted
ing to be free—this is hell. Now when ono among insane, aud as its result I committed suicide, whioh, yet man fails to know tho outermost attributes of afraid because she do n’t understand.
Will you please to toll her I like to speak to her? my sympathies; nnd my soul has been exalted by
you is so conditioned, and sees no rest for the weary, by the way, was a very proper course for' mo to pur that God.
I'm
lost here—not acquainted here, and do not know tho manly freedom with which my dearest friends
while in the confines of tbe flesh, if there is a sue—perfectly right, and sanctioned by God, I have
Each individual is but working out his or her own
what
to sny. If 1 was talking with any one who havo referred to tho defects, while they blazoned, in
germ in tho natural soul of thnt individual which no doubt.
mission, working out his or her own law, and doing
colors all tob bright, tho excellencies of my character..
knew
me, I could talk bettor. I do n’t wish my
, prompts the suicide, so sure will the God of naturo
In early lifo I applied myself to tho study of modi it by the immutable decrees of God. You cannot
I havo hovered o’er thetr heads—have stood within
call it into exercise to free it from earth. And then cine and physiology. Out of it grew something step aside from law. You mny curse tho Author of mother to think I am liko the gentleman who spoke
their homes—havo mingled in their assemblages,
it has a better chance to work out its happiness than higher; I had a great desire tb bring forth some- your being. Do you sin? No; you oro but casting before mo. She would feel very sorry if I should talk
so. My grandfather is a minister, and my mother and then havo I felt how sublimely grand was that
when hero.
thing by which human life might bo prolonged. off tho gross in your nature—obeying your God.
was religiously brought up.
If I oould apeak with manifestation of tbo teacher, Jesus, when, bis body
God makes all things—every atom In tbe universe From what 1 had observed in other departments of
Wisdom to a certain extent makes you a freo agent.
her, I could tell her of tho religion here. I do n’t seo having been nailed upon a cross and laid in a
-—and ho can at no time consign anything he has nature, 1 had learned to believe, and I wished mortals When you shall have passed through certain changes
sepulchre, his spirit was seen in tbo midst of his
mado to endless misery. He oannot do it, we say. tp know, tlmt man might avoid the passing through and entered upon tho celestial shores, then shall you but few here believing as she does.
I wish I could talk better, sir, for I could stoy friends, not only giving comfort in their affliction,
'One who-passes from earth a suicide, is as much en tho natural change of death, by the discovery of a be freo indeed.' You shall look nt your surround
but demonstrating by his presence his great central
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titled to heaven as ono around whoso form old age certain undiscovered science. I will here add tbift ings then, and be able to control them. And yet man longer. Shall I go ?
doctrine, “tho resurrection and tho life.”
-wraps itself nnd bids it lie down to rest upon the this science shall bo recognized and known by the shall always possess his own individuality, even
What joy would bo mino, could I walk among you
bosom of its mother earth.
Mary Mayheer.
generation which follows yours. But there is a though spiritualised, perfected.
visibly onco more, and with spirit voice tell of the
Hero is one picture of lifo; the opposite ono repre something more than a positive understanding of tho
I dinna kon who yo be, laddie. Laddie, I como to
Tbe highest archangel was onco tho lowest spirit
glories of tho bright land where now 1 dwell; givo
sented by the suicide is no less of God, no less an science itself requisite to bring about tho results I on earth.
Elizabeth Mayheer, here in America. Her mither
expression to tho deep toned lovo I feel for tho dear
heir to heaven.
hope to accomplish. It is tho knowlcdgo of applying
Then know that you are living by tho decrees of wants her to gang awa’ hamo. Her mither is nt
The suicide is ono who suffers. Now suffering that science so harmoniously to tho human body, your God. God will ever care for you. Singing in home, in auld Scotland, at Glasgow. I am Mary, her ones whom I have left awhilo to linger on tho outer
always begets heaven, joy, happiness. It is a key to and that electrical machine tho spirit, as io keep up heaven, sighing in hell, your aro ever doing right, sister. Elizabeth go home, laddie, write. Na, na, shore, nnd speak in kindly words to thpso who, mis
understanding my purpose, or failing to comprehend
heaven, and wherever you find the sorrowing soul, the harmony between the two eternally. This science obeying his holy law.
laddie; I was nover here. 'T was in Liverpool I die,
my views, hnvo stood in tho pulpit or cn tho plat
so surely will God bless it by his angel, joy. So will tell you that as you progress in lifo, you are to
No two aro created alike; from this wo nro to laddie. Dinna yo ken I was there to seo Elizabeth ?
cease,to close the gates of heaven against such an outlive the change of death; and tho tipo spoken of know that each one carries forever and forever his 1I was twenty-nine years old—die of black measles. form, apparently my enemies.
1 now can feel how great a boon to human lifb
one; cease to consign bim to an endless hell, for you in your Bible—spoken of as when there shall bo no own law, and you need not fear that, when death
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and lovo it is—this blending thought across the
’ are only looking for snow in summer, for wisdom more death—shall be realized when men shall un shall rob you of the external, you shall bo so
grave. I now can see, with mental vision bright
proceeding out of the mouth of n fool; seeking for derstand the application of it to tho human body, far changed that you shall lose the lower things of
George Henry Hopkinton. •
and clear, that elevation of tho raco will come, not
things where they are not to be found—worshiping aud that electrical machine tho spirit.
life; as you arc wedded to them, you shall have them.
Ha 1 so I’m dead at last 1 Always thought I’d through warfare, oven for the holiest causo—not
a, God whose face you cannot see—whose form you
Man will then constantly put off the old body andI
Nothing comes too soon, nothing too late. There go that way, but did n’t know. Andi ’m,back here, through controversial discussion even of tho most
cannot be merged into.
put on the new, until be shall so far hnvo ctherial is perfect order in God’s universe. Discord seems to too. I've only been dead three days... 1 always profound doctrines taught by theologio lore—not
- You, oh our questioner, are committing suicide as
ized the body that it shall be one that can exist out■ rule with you, but it is not so. Every discordant thought I'd go that way. I gnt out just liko shoving through scientific dogmatism—not through classic
- much as did your natural brother. Wc sec this to side the natural lifo, or material world. In the: element is but an instrument in God's hand, bringa body out of qno door into another. I went off liko scholarship—not through historic research—not one,
'. 'be a fact. You then according to dur understanding higher condition of life there is no such thing asi ing out harmony. So while you aro warring with
a flash—did n’t havo a bit of trouble—not a bit. I nor all of theso can draw tho thoughts of man from
, are committing suicide every hour of your life, cut- death known, but there is a constant putting off the: the iubarmony of your sphere to-day, know you arc
died of heart disease.
earth.
. tlng ehort your natural life, and would you desire us old and putting on the new. Now tho inhabitants: constantly gaining, passing into a state of harmony,
They bind him closer to his olnyey idols. They
I want you to be a littlo generous with me. I was
to tell you that your Heavenly Father would cast you of this pleasant planet arc to realize the fact—thoses peace and knowledge. The lowest among you are
a medium myself; spirits wrote moro than a hun hold him in their firmer grasp moro closely bound’
from his presence—that eternal damnation is your who come after you.
obeying Jehovah, rendering obedience to his immuta- dred pages through me, I died up here in Albany. below. They givo zest and variety to tho pursuits
portion? You would pray that the evil bo averted
In my search of wisdom for the good of the humani ble decrees. If tho grain of sand is taken cogni. I’ve got a couple of sisters there, and I've got a of the lower lifo. They givo man consequence among
from you; yet you would continue on in your course. raco, 1 clothed myself with n raiment that all suicidesi zanco.of by the great .Creator, shall he at any time
brother William there, just as much opposed to his fellows, and thereby fill bis mind with arrogance
You may know that a certain course will bring you clothe themselves with, nnd when I passed to spirit-lifei suffer you to stray from him? No. Naturo cries
Spiritualism as I was in favor of it. I said, “Bill, and self esteem. Thus they hold him to the surface
' short life, you believe you will not live out your na- I looked upon the agent which had brought me hither,, ont in thunder tones, No! God ever cares for you,
I'm coming, back within twenty four hours." I of tho littlo globe on which ho stands, and, by the
. Ural life. "I preach the gospel three times a week, notes an enemy, but as a dear friend—one Whichi ever will govern you and guide you by his immutaforce of an immutable law, prevent his rising, 'e.
did n’t exactly do that
and at the same time am wearing out my life in so j had been instrumental In bringing me from old andI ble, unchangeable decrees.
Sept. 18.
Attraction over asserts its power, and -tho m'dn. According to what I see in your paper—1 've
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MOVmilNTG OF LEUTUBEltO.
tovRLL Itasst, North Ithfgnvilta,Ohio,
whoso ncquireinentu firo of tho earth cling? to thnt
Mrs. II, F, M. Brown,(JluvutamhUhta,'
Fartlcd noticed under thia head aro at liberty to receive'
iplioro in which they con Lo best dlsplnveil, aud will
Mus Lixzib Dotbm, Plymouth, Maar.
bo most fully understood mid rewarded. But whon lubacrIptlun® to lhe Danukr, and aro requested lo full alienM/ts. H. L. Chappell, hiwtiix, N. Y.
143 Ifnlton Strcat, How York.
Mias Ella E. Gisson, Ejoiii. Mlcb, ,
tho Influence of tha nngolia host Is felt—when tho tkm to It during tlioir lecturing toure. Kninpto copfci Bint
R. it. Young, box 8fi«Qulucy, Masi.
SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE, ”’
H. 1’. MVNHON, Agent.
Mcnues nro widened mid tho channels nro deepened ftco. Lecturers named tetaw arc rcquetUd to give notice <*f
Miss A, V, PtiASK, Delphi, Indiana.
through which thought can descend from tho celes any clmngo of their arrangements, in order that tho hti may
U. H. Dallfield. box 3.11 L Boston,;
NO.
M BOND ATilKHP, NEW YORK, ONE OF THE
Ifr. Muifsotf will nttend to order, for eny book tu tha tot.
tial homo—when man can feel tho breath of tho bo as correct as |kjbb I Mo.
Dextea Dana, East Boston, Mass,
must cotivctilcui, beautiful and healthy locations In th?
lowing Ctttiiloguc, or nny other book which can bo |>roourcd
A. U. llostNBON, Full River, Mari.
city of Nuw York,
JOHN SCOTT, Proprietor,
loved ones who have passed from hls eight, like
Mns. Ahakoa M. Hmnch will lecturo In
Elijah Woudwu&tii, Leslie, Mich,
In Now York, with promptneej ttnd ditpntcli.
gentle zephyrs wafted o’er hls brow—when tho tones Quincy, 4 Hutithys in OuL— Cainbrldgoporl.fi Bundays In Dec,
JOIIfV HC’OTT,
Charles P. Kicked, Lowell, Mui,
Lettcrn oudoslng niunoy for book, idiould bo addrcu.
of nngcllo voices como liko tho distant music of Philadelphia, 4 Bundays Jan.—1’ruvidtuco, 4 Bundays In fob,
Bl’IRIT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
John 11 Jenks, Junksvillu.N. Y.
Taunton,
four
Bundays
In
May,
4'lolinu harps, filling tho car with sweetest melodics
John HosAnr, Indianapolis, Ind,
8. T. JIUNKON, Agent,
This being an ago whon almost anything In tho shape of
Address, tho abovo places, or Now York City.
J. IL OuaaiEn, Lawrence, Mass.
—when beauteous scenes of spirit lifo do greet his
Ut> 1/uliou Btroot, Now York.
an advertisement Is cotisidcrcd humbug, wo desire persons
Mies Euha lUnmNoB will lecturo In Milwaukie, Chicago,
Ezra Wills, Wililauistown, Vt.
who may bo aflllctt'd to write to thoso who havo been rcllov
*
quickened vision, thon will tho soul leap for Joy— and ndlaeent places during October. Addrccs enro of Enos
Benj, Danforth, Boston, Mass,
od or cured at tho Scott Healing Innliluto, and satisfy thornthon will tho perishable things of earth dwindle into Gay, illlwuukh’, and RiiaboII Green, Esq., Chicago, In Nov
N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Musr,
IVICW NOOKS,
solves that wo do not claim half, what in Justlco to oursulvci
W, A, D. Hume,Cleveland Ohio,
•their relative insignificance—then will tho aspira ember In Ht. Louie. Address caro of A. Mlitunbcrger, Esq.
wo could.
December In Torre Haute, Columbus ami Cincinnati. Janu
Killer and Grimes’ Discuoaion. Frico sc cents.
11. A. Tucker, Foxburo’, Muss,
Wo havo taken a largo, handsome, and commodious house
tions for tho higher, flow in spiral waves from tho ary and Fubru.iry In Macon. Georgia, and other Bouthorn
Rev. R. Hauuib, Toronto, U. W.
Loveland and Grant’s Discussion, Prlco 37 cents.
for tho purpose of accommodating thuso who may como frum
lowliest ohild of earth to tho Omnipotent Ilulcr of cities. In March, and tho following months, In Boston and
L. A. Coopkh, Providence, R, j,
a distance to bo treated.
Extemporaneous Discourses—Bycimplri. Price,|1.
the heavens—thon will man rise in his divino hu tlio East. General post ofllco address, No. 8 Fourth Avcnuo,
Jared 1). Uagb, Uncida, N. Y, .
Hot and Cold Water Baths in tho houso; alio Magnetic and Select Sermons.—By Cimpln. Price, $1.
F. G. Gurnev, Duxbury, Mass.
Medicated Bathe, adapted to peculiar complaints. In fact, w«
manity, nnd claim his birthright with his brethren Now York,
Warren Chase Lectures tho third and fourth Sundays of
J. J. Locke,Greenwood,Muss,
have made overy arrangement that can poBBibly coijduco to Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Of the skies.
J. E. Parkhurst, FJktand, Pa.
Oct. in Sturgis, Michigan. First and second Sundays of No
tho comfort and permanent cure of thoso who nro nflllcted. Whatever Is, is Bight.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price JI.
No longer a weary dolvor in tho dark workshops vember, in Detroit, Mich. From Nov., 13th to 18th, in Delphi,
Dr. E. L. Lyon, Lowell, Mass,
Tho immense success wo have mot with elnco last January Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World.—By
Dn. 0. 0. York, Boston, Mass,
of earth, he will, on wings of thought, pahs into tho Ind. From Nov. 20th to 2filli, In Attica. Indiana. From Nov.
prepares us to stato unhesitatingly that all who may placo
Robert Dale Owen, Price, JI,25.
z
F. T. Lane, Lawrenco, Mass.
themselves or friends under out treatment, may depend upon
otherial realm, and thero gather in strength and 27th lo Doc. 2d, In Ronnealnor, Ind. Second, third and fourth
Bundays of Dec. in Dayton, Ohio. Address as above. Ho
Wm. E. Rice, Roxbury, Maes,
groat relief, if not an ontlro cure. Persons desirous of being All tho Writings of Henry Ward Beecher, Theodore
vigor whilo contemplating tho unspeakablo grandeur will recolvo subscriptions fur tho Banner at Club prices.
Geo. Maubh, Adrian, Mich.
Admitted in tho Healing Institute, should write a day or two
Parker, and others of a Progressive character, not Includ
of thnt homo whioh is eternal. Ho will then learn
In advance, so wo cuu bo prepared for them.
Dr. L. K. Coonley, and wife, will soon return West and
ed la this Het.
that tho labors of earth aro but tho awakonors of his. South, and dealro to go by way of New York qlty, Philadel
EXAMINATIONS.
phia,
through
Pennsylvania,
to
Pittsburg,
nnd
th
on
co
down
Thoso
who
may
bo
afflicted,
by
writing
and
describing
dormant faculties—that tho trials of earth aro but
Twenty Discourses, by Cora L. v. Hatch, $1.
tho Ohio Rlvor. Friends on this routo wishing thoir services
symptoms, will bo examined, disease diagnosed, and a pack
tho quickoners of his intellectual powers—that the ns
Clairvoyants, aud Healers ; or hit, us a tranco speaker,
ago of medicine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such Tho Healing of tho Nations.—Given through Charles
pleasures ofjnrth are but tho shadowy foretaste of aro requested to address him at tho Banneb of Light Ofllco,
benefit, that tho palicut will bo fblly satisfied that Gio contin
Linton. With an Introducllou and Appendix by Gov. Talltho. joys that'await him. Ho will then not turn ns soon as possible. Mrs. 0. gives Recitations, and Readings.
niadgo. 550 pp. Prlco JI,50.
uation of tho treatment will cure. Terms, $5 for examina
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!
!
tion
and
medicine.
Tho
money
muBt
in
all
case#
accompany
H. B. Storer will fill tho following engagements, and tho
: with disgust from tho materialities whioh surround
Spiritualism—By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. With
tho letter.
JOHN BCOTT.
DR.
CHARLES
lUAHlY,
Intervening
Bundays
can
bo
engaged
at
any
places
not
too
an
Appendix by Gov. Tallmadge. 2 vols. Prlco $1,25 each.
. him, but, understanding their uses, will gratefully
N. B. Recipes and medicines sent by express to any part
far distant from thoso announced, by application to hhn at
No. 7, Davis street,
accept whatever experiences attend his earthly pil New Haven, Connecticut.Tho 4th Bunday in October at
'of tho country on receipt of from flvo to ten dollars, as tho An Oral Discussion on Spiritualism.—By 8. B. Brittan
and Dr. D. D. Hanson. 115pp. Bvo. Price, cloth, 03 cents:
caso may require. Bo particular, In ordering, to givo tho
grimage.
Putnam, Ot.; two first Bundays in Jan., 1801, nt: Portland,
Boston, Maes.
paper, 38 cents.
J, 8.
In all tho past the power of Jehovah has been Me.; two first Sundays in April at Providence, R. I.
ifTAHIS is nn Institution having for Its basis’ tho alleviation namo of tho Town, County and Stato in full
Discourses on Beligion, Morals, Phylosophy, and
J
ohn
H.
R
andall
announces
to
tho
friends
of
reform
and
JL
of
the
BUllbrlngF
of
our
common
humanity.
It
claims
no
folt and feared; in tho coining future the lovo and
Metaphysics.—By Cora L. V. Hatch. Hirst Bellas. Pp.
Spirit Preparations.
liberal sentiment, In tho West, thnt ho designs making a trip
over like CBtabllBhmeniB. Its does claim equality
872, Iff mo. Price $1.
*
wisdom of tho Father will be seen and acknowledged. through the Western States tlio coming fall and winter, and superiority
with all, like It, or unlike It.
Given to John 8cott, and prepared hy him at 86 Bond
While man deems his earth-life but a term of pro would bo happy to couununlcato with tlio friends wherever
Tho Doctor gives particular attention to tho cure of
Spirit
Manifestations.—By Dr. Robert Bare, tho celebra
street, New York.
ted Chennai and philosopher, of Philadelphia; proving
bation, to bo followed by speedy judgment and thoro ia an opening pn railroad roUfes, to got ahead. Address,
Oancerb, Ulcers, Tumobb,
OOO8IANA, OR COUGH REMEDY.
Spiritualism by actual scientific experiments. Price JI,75.'
sentence that may consign him to endless and infer for tho present, Carbondale, Pa,
and Bobbs of nil dcBcriptlonB. Fits not of a hereditary na
This Is a medicine of extraordinary power and efficacy in
Mns.
J.
W.
C
ubbish will lecturo In Oct. at Oswego, N.Y.; In
Epic
of the Starry Heaven,—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
ture, treated in tho most satisfactory manner.
nal torture, wo do not wonder tbat ho looks witli
tho relief and euro of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive
Nov. at Cincinnati, 0.; In Dec. at Milwaukie, Wis.; in Jun.
A magnllleeut poem of SlU pagcs, spoken whllo In a trahco
Ho would call attention to hls newly1 discovered
Complaints; and as it excels alt other,remedies in ita adap
'dread upon his judge, and with fear and trembling at Lyons, Mich.; In Feb. at Elkhart, Ind.; In March at St.
state. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt, $1.
tations to tbat class of diseases, is destined to supercede their
BEMEDIES! '
to tho doom whioh, perhaps, awaits him, But when Louis. She will return to tlio cast in April. Applications for
use and givo health and hopo to tho afflicted thousands. Lyric of tho Morning Land—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
tho trials of earth are known to bo only tho primary evenings should bo mado early. Address Box 815, Lowell, Blood Purifier, Pulmonary’Byrup, Diobetio Syhup, Price 25 cents.
Another of thoso remarkable poems, spoken In trance,'as
Nervine Dbopb, Golden Tincture, Lion Pills,
Mass., or as abovo.
above. Price, plain 75 cents; gilt, JI.
lessons of tho immortal spirit—when, liko tho worm
PILE BALVE.
Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac., Ao.
Miss Rosa T. Amedey will locturo In Blnghampton, N. Y.,
A sovereign remedy for this disease fs at last found. It Lyric of the Golden Age—By Rev. Thomas L. Harris.
whioh draws nourishment from tlio leaf on which it during the month of October; Troy, N. ¥., during tho month' mnnutacturod from directions received whllo under splrlt417 pp. Price, plain bound, $1,60; gilt, $2.
> affords Instantaneous relief, ond effects a speedy euro. Mr.
crawls, only to give vitality and beauty to tho etho ;<>f November, after which she will return to Massachusetts. Influonco.
Everett, editor of tho Spiritualist, Cleveland, Ohio, after The Wisdom of Angols.—By Rev. T. L. Harris. Price,
^3/"
Persons
Intending
to
visit
tho
above
Institution
for
rial fluttoror that wings its way among thc flowers Could arrangements bo mado, Miss A, would prefer passing treatment, aro requested to give a fow days’ notlco, to avoid twelve years of suffering, was in loss than ono week com
plain bound, 75 coins; gilt, $1.
—when tho earth-lifo is used only to bring into most of tho Winter south. All letters addressed her will confusion on their arrival.
pletely cured, and hundreds of Instances can bo referred to Nature’s Divine Bevelations.—By A. J. Davis. The first,
receive duo attention. ■
Thoso who desire examinations will ploaso enclose $1,00, whore tho samo results havo followed tho uso of this inval
; activity and blend into harmony all tho many facul
and perhaps most extraordinary aud Interesting of all Mr!
Mrs. B. E. Warner’s post ofllco address during tho month a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and thoir address uable remedy. Price $1 per box.
Davis'works. Price, $2.
ties with whioh man has been endowed, thon will of October will bo Xenia, Olay Co., Illinois. Sho will speak plainly
written, and stato sex, and
*
ago.
EYE
WATER.
The Great Harmonia.—By A. J. Davis.
foar vanish, perfect lovo will ba tho inmate of his In Toledo, Ohio, tho four Bundays of November; in Elkhart,
Ofllco hours from 0 A. m. to 12 m., and 2to 5 p. m.
For weak or inflamed oyos this preparation stands unri
Volume I.—Tub Piitbiciam,
Tho doctor would call particular attention to hls Invauablo valled. It novor falls to glvo Immediate relief; and when
bosom, and, liko tho birdling whioh, when ignorant Ind., flvo Bundays in Dec. Those who wish to secure her
labors for thu winter, and spring of 1801, will address her as
“
II.—Tub Tbaciieb.
tlio difficulty is caused by any local affection, the euro will be *
of its powers, made timid flights of limited extent, abovo, or at Milan, Ohio.
DIA11RHEA CORDIAL,
•• III.—Tub Bibb.
speedy
and
permanent.
Price
50
cents.
but, wiser grown, soars high into tho blue empyrean,
Amodlcino
much
needed
at
this
season
of
tho
year.
IV.
—Tub RBronstBB. •
:
> ;.
N. Frank White will locturo in Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 21st,
SPIRIT EMBROCATION.
July 21
" V.—Tub Tiiikkbb.
.
......
caroling songs of praiso, his outgushing tribute to and 28th; Lyons, Mich., through Nov.; Chicago, 1)1., Deo.
For Tetter, Eryelpolas, Salt Rheum, and all Bcrofulatlc
These
Intel
ostltig
volumes
aro
sold
separately,
each
being
■ the creative power, so will man rise, with aspiration 2d and Oth ; Bololt,Wis., 10th; Janesville, Wis, 23d and 30th;
BOSTON ELECTROPATHY INSTITUTE?"
eruptions of tho skin, an invaluable remedy, and warranted
complete in Itself, or In sets. Price 1 per volume. —
Btrqng, to revel amid tho golden glories of tho Mllwauklo, Wis., through January. Applications fur week
to
cure
fn
all
ordinary
cases.
Price,
$1.
R. GUTHRIE, formerly of 17 Tremont Btroot, has taken
evenings rondo in advance will bo attended to.
Davis' Chart of tho Progressive History and Development •;
CANCER SALVE.
i morning land.
houso No. 128 Court street, near tbo Revere Uoubo,
of tho Race. Price, $1.
Mbs. Fannie Burbank Felton will lecturo in Hartford,
whoro ho will bo happy to moot hls friends. Dr. G. has for Thia Balve, when used with tho Magnetic or Spiritual
But not by miraculous interposition, not by solemn Conn, on Sundays Oct. 21st, and 28th;’ in. Stafford, Ut.,
powers of Dr. Bcott, has nover, in a single instance, failed to The Macrocosm, or Universe Without—By TVm. Elshrites nor gaudy spectacles, not by pompous ceromo Nov. 4th and U; in Leominster, Mass., Nov. 18th and 25th; tho past sixteen years been using Medical Electricity fur all offoct a permanent and positive cure, no matter bow aggra
bough. Price, bound, 75 cents. ,
forms of disease with tho most signal success.
'Dials hor unmeaning professions, will man arise. In Putnam, Uunn., Dec. 2d, Oth nnd 10th; and in Btaflurd, Ot.,
He has associated with him a reliable Burgeon; also a vated tho caso. It will no found triumphantly efficacious of The Educator.—Through John M. Bpoar. Revelations of a
Dec. 23d and 80th. Address ns abovo, or at Northampton, Ms.
plan of man-culturo and Integral reform. Price, $2.
This can only oomo from tlio direct action of divine
natural .physician, Dr. J.> Sullivan, who hits a natural gift of itself alone, In cases'whoro tho part effected is open; and
Leo Miller will speak In Lowell, Oct. 21st and 28th;
law. Tho same force that binds man to earth lifts iu Portland, Mo., Nov. 4th and lllh; Taunton, Nov. 18th and discerning dlseaso and Its causes, aud also remarkable mag when Dr. Scott’s services cannot bo obtained, those of any Lifo Line of the Lone One; on, WabbbnCiubb’sXutogood medium, whoso powers aru adapted to such compiants,
netic
power
for
removing
disease.
Also
a
lady
to
attend
on
moQUHviiY. Prlco $1.
him, into the heavens. Attraction is tho universal 25th ; Willimantic, Oonu.,Dec.23d and 30th; Providence, four those of her sex.
will answer tho purposo. Price, $10.
Spkituriism Explained—Lectures by Joel Tlflany.
law of naturo, and when man casts his thought Bundays of Jun., 1801. Mr. M. will answer calls to lecture
Thu Dr. has spared no pains In fitting up his Institute for
RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
the accommodation of thu sick.
above tho grosser world, tlio magnetic currents from wook evenings. Address, Hartford, Ot., or as above.
This preparation Is guaranteed to auro all kinds of inflam Improvisations from tho Spirit.—By J. 3. Garth T?llkMiss L. E. DeFurce lectures at Grand Rapids, Wis:, Oct.
Give him a call and test his remedies.
13w ' June 30.
matory rheumatism, and will leave tho system in a condition
his brain ascend and meet the flow of angelic 24th,
liison, of Loudon. Prlco $1,25.
25th and 26th| at Milwaukie, Wis., Oct. 28th; at Itathat will positively forbid a return of tho disease. Prlco, $5
nrVALUABIJ^
thought, whioh ovor streams in living radiance from cine, 23d, 24th 25th; ut LaCrosse, and Decotuh, Iowa, Nov.
The Celestial Telegraph,—By L'. A. Oahagnet Secrets of
per bottle. For $10 a positive cure will bo guaranteed.
7OR both sexes, entitled, " The Medical Companion,” proWill receivo callfe tolecturo In tho South during tho winter,
tho lite to como. Pi ice, $1.
••
■
.
the celestial homo.
ALAT1ANA, OR HAIR RESTORATIVE. ’
? pared by an experienced Physician of this city. It
Tho brightest angol in tlio homo of lovo cannot, iddi ess as above.
Compendium of Swedenborg.—Hls Writings and Life.
This astonishing and powerful Modldno can bo used for
treats,
first,
of
Chronic
Diseases
in
genoral;
second,
of
Dis

Georob M. Jackson, trance speaker, of West Walworth, N.
Price, $2.
.
,t
however, penetrate with hia thought-essence that
many diseases not specified. Scarcely a day passes but we
Y., will spoak at Wolcott, N. Y., tho second Sunday of Nov.; eases of ho Sexual System of both sexes, tbeir symptoms and
mind whoso action lies within the basio portion of at Northville, N. Y.( tho third Bunday in Nov. Friends in remedies; thhd, tho Abuse of tho Reproductive Powers, snd hoar of its wondurful efiects, nnd often in an entirely now Heaven and its Wonders.—Tho World of Spirits, and
Hell.
By
Swedenborg.
Price
75
cents.
character
of
disoase.
Wo
do
not
claim
for
It
tho
reputation
tho brain. Where only lowbr aims aro cherished, Central Now York wishing his services will please address an exposure uf advertising quacks. Sold by W. V. SPENCER, of a cure all but wo do regard ft as a Cure of Many. It has
Bookseller and Stationer, No. 94 Washington street. Price,
Conjugal Love, and Adulterous Love.—By.Swedenborg,
where the acquisitive or tho sensual organs only aro accordingly.
proved startlingly and amazingly successful in tho worst
50 cents; tlirco stamps extra, if aent by mull.
Price, $1.
E. V. Wilson’s address Is Detroit, Mioh. Ho will recolvo
kinds of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises, Dislocated The True Christian Beligion.—By Swedenborg. Priio.
brought into exercise, tho spiritual faoulties of tho
August 18.
'13
Joints, Chilblains, Frosted Foot, Still
*
Neck, Totter, Sore
man lio dormant, and consequently impenetrable to calls tq lecture on Spiritualism, in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana,
$1,60.
Illinois, and Canada West. Mr. Wilson Is agent fur tho sale
TVJ OTICE.-PBOF. A. IL IIU8E, tho Pronhotio Medium, Breast, Boro Nipples, Spinal Complaints, Baldness, cto. Price
the doseending influence. The law asserts its power. of tho Miller and Grlmosdiscussion; also thnt of Loveland
The Apocalypse Bevealed—By Swedenborg. Price $1,75.
may bo found at hls residence, No. 13 Osborn Placo, load $1 por Jar.
The man grows strong for tbe time, in tbo sphere of and Grant.
Arcana Ccelestia—By Swedenborg. Ten volumes. Price,
Be Particular.
ing frum Pleasant street, Boston. Ladies and gentlemen will
per volume, $1.
In ordering any of tho above medicines, inclose the amount
his material labors; but tho hour comes when
Miss Elizabeth Low, tranco speaker, of Leon,Cattaraugus bo favored by him with such account of their past, present
a loiter, oddrossod to tho undersigned, and state distinctly Brittan and Bichmond’s Discussions.—400 pages, 8vo.
earthly pabulum will not sustain immortal life, Co., Now York, lectures at Ellington and Bugg's Corners, and future rb may be given him In tho exorcise of those pow In
{Cattaraugus Co.,) overy fourth Sabbath.. Bho will answer ers with which ho feels himself endowed. Price 50 conte. how tho package must be sent, and to whom addressed. In
Price, $1.
when tbe indwelling spirit must seek its food in calls to lecturo in Ohautauquo and Cattaraugus Counties.
Nativities written when desired. Charge, $3.
all csBos tho package will bo forwarded by tho first convey The Telegraph Papers.—Edited by B. B. Brittanl Nine
other fields—then, jvitli vigorous effort, it awakens
N. B. Prof. II. promises no moro than ho can accomplish ance. Address,
vols. Comprising a complete History of Spiritualism. Bold
Mrs. H. M. Miller will devote ono half hor timo to lectur
DR. JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bond street, Now York.
Sept.
15.
if
the inert functions of tho brain.
separately, or In sets. Prlco, per volume, 75 cents.
ing wherever she may have calls; she is engaged permanent
*
figf
Liberal discount mode to Agents.
As tho newly aroused organs are brought into no ly one half tho timo for tho coming year. Address, AsbtoThe Shekinah—Vol. I.—Edited by B. B. Brittan. Price, $2.
EDICAL NOTICE.—Dr. T. K. Taylor, in addition to
NEW YORK HOMCEOPATHIO PHARMACY,
morocco, gill, $3. Vols. II. and III., $1,60; gill, $2.
tivlty, scintillations, os it were, of light are projected oulu, Ashtabula Co., Ohio.
his general and family practice, continues to glvo
Miss A. W. Sprague will speak at Wallham, fourth Sunday
especial attention to the treatment of Diseases of tho Blood,
Beiohenbaoh’s Dynamics.—With Notos by Dr. Ashburner.
into the atmosphere above the superior portions of
D. WHITE, M. D., SUPERINTENDENT,
In uct.; nt Worcester, the threo first Bundays in Nov.; at and uf all complaints peculiar to Females requiring medical
Price, $1.
tho cerebral structure, and, being more subtle, more Qiilncy, fourth Bunday in Nov.; at Providence, through Dec.; or surgical aid, at hte Rooms, No. 17 Hanover Btroot, Boston.
No. 86 Bond Street,
Stilling’s Pnoumatology-—Edited by Prof. Bush. Price,
refined than the surrounding air, rise into tho regions -it Bueton, through Jan.
A varied and extensive practice during tho last fifteen years Whoro mayibo found puro Homoeopathic Medicines, In Tinc
76 cents.
Charles T. Irish, intends to tabor in New Hampshire and has made him familiar with, and ought to qualify him to tures, Triturations, Dilutions and Medicated Pelots; MedP- Biography of Swedenborg.—By J. J. Garth Wilkinson.
beyond, and there, as shining harbingers, aro wel
successfully nearly every form of disease to which tbo cino Cases, for physicians’ and family uso, of all kinds and
1‘nco, 75 conts. 1
oomed by thoso who aro over prompt to impart thnt Vermont, this winter, and friends who desire his sei vices us treat
sizes; Vials, of every description; Curks, Labels, Globules,
system Is Hable.
x
13w
August 18.
trance speaker can have them by addressing him nt Graflou,
knowledge which has been transmitted to themselves. N. H.
Sugar-of-Milk, Arnica Flowers and Plastore, Alcohol; Books The Spiritual Beasoner.—By Dr. Lewis. Prlco, 75 ots.
Psalms of Life.—A collection of Psalms, Hymns, Chant,,
RS. M. J. HARRINGTON, Mcdicol Clairvoyantnnd Heal on Homoeopathy, Ac., Ac.
,
These mental emanations from mortals aro dieFrank L. Wadsworth speaks at Providence, R. I., Oct.
etc. lilted to tho spiritual aud progressive tendencies oi the
ing Mwllnm, hns resumed her practice nt No. 33 Beach
N. B.—All medicines sold at this establishment aro pro• tinotly visible to spirits, and, like the electral spark 21st nnd 28th; at Willimantic, Conn., November 4th and Ulh;
ago. Prlco, 75 cents.
street,
(third
door
east
from
Hudson
street,)
whero
she
can
larcdby
D.
Whilo,
M.
D.,
formerly
of
“
White
’
s
Homoeopathic
which clicks into the ear of tho telegraphist the at Putnam, CtM Nov. 18th and 25th. Address accordingly.
be consulted by tlio^e who desire hor services. Especial at Pharmacy,” SL Louis, Mo. Tho attenuated preparations aro Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers.—By Dr. A. B. Child.
M
ary
M
aria
M
aoumdbr
,
will
lecture
at
Cambrldgoport
tention
paid
to
female
complaints.
13w°
SepLl.
wants of some distant ono, so do theso glistening
manipulated by the celebrated Dr. John Bcott, oho of the
Price, 85 eonts.
the month nf October. Bho may be addressed nt tlio
greatest healing mediums in tho world.' Address,
thought-sparks carry to the dwellers of tho eternal during
Dr. Esdaile’s Clairvoyance.—Adapted to medicine ana
Bunnor of Light ofllco, Boston, caro of Chafl; II. Crowell.
RS. L. F. HYDE, Writing, Tranco and Test Medium,
D. WHITE, M. D., 86 Bond street, Now York.
surgery. Price, $1,25.
land the desire of tbe pilgrim below, for knowledge
mny bo found nt 48 Wall street, Boston.
July 7.
ly
Mrs. Christiana A. Robbins lectures in Hammonton, At
Mesmerism in India.—By Dr. Esdatlo. Price, 75 cents.
August 25.
tf
of that homo to which ho is hastening—for knowl lantic County, New Jersey, every other Bunday, and will
edge of that God from whose oreative hand he came. apeak in other places In tho vicinity when called upon.
TBOY LUNG AND HYGIENIC INSTITUTE Modern Spiritualism.—By E. W. Capron. Its Pacts and
< .--ftSELE HEALING.—MY BOOK OF INFanaticisms. Price, $1.
Prof. J. E. Churchill will answer calls to speak, address
Man lives but in his thought, and thus do angels
Established by Special Endowment.
how all CURES
ed
to
tho
Banner
ofllco,
143
Fulton
street
New
York.
Proi.
livo. Thought answers thought, and from tho radiant
*
K
1 ZSf
aro mado by tho VITAL FORCES InNU COMBINING THE MOST ABLE OF THE ECLECTIC FAC Discourses from the Spirit World.—By Rev. R. P. Wil
son. Dictated qy tbo Spirit of Stephen Olin. Price, 03 cents.
O. makes no charge for his services.
ULTY AND MODERN SCHOOLS OF MEDICINE.
ThlTlON WITHOUT MEDICINE, will bo
bights descend tho ourreuts of magnetic firo, which,
Hon. Frederick Robinson, of Marblehead, has prepared a
to you for ono dime, (no stamps.) Address
Thit tuperior model health Inititution poteescet, it it coned' The Lily Wreath.—By Dr. Child. Received through Mra.
falling upon tho now sensitive brain, implant rich, course of leeturoa on Spiritualism, which ho Is ready to re sunt
Adanin. Price, 85 cents, $1, nnd $1,50, according to binding.
Sept. 8.
LA ROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mrbb.
entioutly believed, tuperiordaimt topublicconjidenceto any
glowing images of spirit-life.
peat berureEodetica of SpirltualiBtB,
The Present Age and Inner Life—By A. J. Davis. 800
other in the United States.
clectic
druggist
.octavius
king
,
054
Wash

This chain onco formed, with every li.nk complete,
pp. Price, $1.
Mrs. 0. F. Works, tranco speaker, will locturo In Abbott,
N this important particular, vizIt has boon the earnest
ington Street, Boston, has always on hand every k|nd
endeavor of tho faculty to Investigate, and thoroughly a
is the bright ladder which tho ancient Hebrew saw, Oct. 28lh; Unity, Nov. 4th; Belfast, 11th; Ellsworth, Dec.
of Medicinal Roote, Herbs, Barks^ Olla, Extracts nnd nil arti dorstand tho uumerouB modern Maladies, which have bo ,The Ponotralia—By A. J.Davis. Price,$1.
10th
;
Uuion,23d;
Buiru8h3Oth,with angols passing to an fro—descending nnd ns
The Magic Staff.—By A. J. Davis. Hls Autobiography '
cles to bu found |n any Drugstore, selected with tho greatest come so vory prevalent and fatal, especially to the young
rs. J. B. Smith, of Manchester, N.IL, through Novem
Price, $1,25.
1
caro nnd warranted Jresh nnd pure. Also nil the patenCond known as nervous debility. The external manifestations oi
oending' between tho heavens and the earth; and berMaud
December will bo la Raleigh, N. C. Address there
popular
Medicines;
Dr.
Clark's
celebrated
preparations;
nt
Jacob’s drcam was but a prophecy of that which now care of J. P. Neville.
this class of dlBeascs aro Relaxation and Exhaustion; Maras Philosophy of the Spirit World.—Bov. Charles Hamwholesale or retail. All orders promptly attended to. Phy- mus or a wasting and consumption of tho vital fluids and the
monq, Medium. Prlcu 63 cents.
■ ..
is fact.
'
. .
II. P. Fairfield speaks in F<xboro,»flrst Sunday in Nov.; slclans' and other prescriptions accurately prepared.
muscular and nerve tissues; sallow countenance; palo Ups; The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.—By Ches. Hammond,
Not by miracle—not by special interposition of tho InlPortland, Mo., tho throe Sundays of Deo. Address, Green
August 4.
3m
dizziness
of
the
head;
impaired
memory;
dimness
of
eye

Medium.
Price,
75
coutu.
''
>
.
Divino will, but by tho unceasing notion of this con wich Village, Mass.
sight; loss of ,balance In the brain; nervous deafness; pal Voices from the Spirit Land—Poems.—By. N. J, White,
1
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for
threo
pitation
of
tho
heart;
groat
restlessness;
despondency
of
stituent principle of Deity—by tho force of this im
Medium. Price, 73 cents.
L./4VV qulredl Active mon wanted to cut Stencil
Sundays at Philadelphia., Ho may bo addressed, as usual, ut
mutable law of attraction, whioh is ever drawing the West Medlord, Mass.
Plates, with Folium's Patent Stencil Tools, tho only perfect -spirits; dreamy and restless sleep; footld or bad breath; Light front the Spirit World.—By Rev. Chas. Hammond,
vitiated or morbid appetite; indigestion; liver complaint
Stencil
Tools
mado.
Their
superiority
ovor
all
others
ap

Medium. Price To eonts.
. ' .
j.'?
weaker unto the stronger, thp lower unto the higher,
diseases of the kidneys; suppressed function of tho Bkln
Mibb M. Munson, Clairvoyant Physician and Lecturer, San
In thc curved side, which te patented, and by means of
nnd with resistless power is ever molding in forms FranulscOi Cal. Miss M. Is authorized to rocolve subscrip pears
irritation; cold oxtrometlcs; muscular debility or las Natty, a Spirit—By Allan Putnam, Price, 03 cents. .
which a must perfect aud durable die te formed, which cuts a spinal
situde;
rheumatic
and
neuralgic
pains
;
hurried
breathing
for
tho
B
anner
.
tions
Spirit Intercourse.—By Rev. Herman Snow. Price, 00 p.
of beauty the crude material which naturo offers to
beautiful letter, am! renders tho cutting of Stencil Plates a
Mrs. E. D. Simons tranco speaker, will lecturo In central very simple and profitable business. Two hours' practice cough; bronchitis; soreness of tho throat, catarrh and dys Astounding Facts from. the Spirit World.—By Dr.
hor'God for the adornment of that vast temple of tho
Now York in Oct.; In New Boston, Mass., Nov. 18th and 25th. enables any one to uso the tools with facility. Young men peptic tubercular consumption.
Gridley. Price, 63 cents.
Infinite—ilumitablb space.
Also, Irritative Dyspepsia, known by capricious appe
Address, Bristol, Gt.
aro clearing from $5 to $15 per day with iny tools. Circulars tito; sense of Weight and fUllncBS at the pit of tho stomach: Library of Mesmerism—By Newman, Dr. Dods, Snell,
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TRANCE MUSIC.

Gently stealing o’er tho Eons.es,
%
. Waited from tho spirit-land,
Oft I hear delicious mu-io
Wrought by some angelic hand.

Andi,listen; rapt and joyous, t
o-.
For I know that penslvo strain. ....
'-J 1
ComcS from ono who loves mo fondly,
*'
Sent to soothe my aching brain.(

•

»Liko tho touch of some sweet angel,
Falls it on my troubled broast,
Filling all my soul with gladness,
Gently moving mo to rest.

Sometimes, in tho solemn midnight, ■
Gomes it, Boating on tho breezes
Pealing liko a distant organ,
Moaning saddest symphonies.
j
•;

, * And anon, in gushing sweetness,
;
Joyous as a Seraph’s song,
■ t [ t Boars it, like the lark in morning,
Glancing merrily along.
.Up nnd down, before and after,
On tho earth and in the cloud /
Now liko mirthful maidens’laughter.
Now liko trumpet, clear and loud.

,
-

\

And my very soul seoms.blending
With its mystic, heavenly strains,
Till, of all life’s cares and sorrows,
No sad memory remains.

j .-

.

Then a trance-like, blissful feeling
Through riy being ebbs and flows,
And immortal longings thrill me,
And my heart with rapture glows.
All I see I may not tell thee,
All I feel I dare not speak,
But a spirit mouth is printing
Kisses on my glowing cheek.

• * .

Softest eyes aro beaming on me.
Hands I loved are clasping mine,
And a voice of sweetest music
Murmurs,‘'Ever, ever thine.”
And I know this blessed spirit,
............. From ber glorious hoino on high,' .
With such welcome and such music
.Will receive me when I die. .
. E.

I

Mbs. A. P. Thompson will answer calls to locturo In tho and samples sent free. Address, A. J. FULLAM, No. 13 Irregular bowels;. tongue whllo; severe lancinating pain
and others. Two volumes. Price, $1,50 per vol,
r
Cm • Sept. 8.
surrounding towns, addressed to hcr at West Campton, N. II. Merchants’Exchange, Boston.
darting between the shoulder-blades from tho stomach; pulse Voices from the Spirit World.—Isaac Post,''Medium.
Price 60 cents. Postage 10 cents.
. -. ‘>
Mbs. Isaac Thomas, tranco medium, will answer calls to
quick nnd irritable; dull, heavy aching pain across tho loins;
NATIONAL HOUSE,
excessive depression of Bplrlte, despondency so intense as o& Messages from the Superior State.—J- M. Bpear, Me
locturo in the Nuw Eugland States. Address, Bucksport, Mo.
tan to excite the most painful Ideas; hence this class of dis
dium.. Communicated by John Murray. Price, 60 cents.
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, 111. Bho will speak in Ten
BY OLIVER STACKPOLE,
orders invariably indicate impaired nutrition, enervation in Fascination—By J. B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cento.!
nessee aud Georgia, in October, November nnd December.
the organs of digestion and assimilation, so that bad and unLbwib B. Monroe lectures in Leominster, Mass., Oct. Omer of Blackstone and Cross Streets, Haymarket aBsimllated chyle gets into the blood. It should never be The Sacred Circle.—By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and
. Square, near Boston and Maine Depot, Boston.
28Ui. Address 14 Bromfield sL, Boston, care Beta Marsh.
0. G. Warren. Bound. Trice, $1,50.
. i;
forgotten, therefore, that somo of. tho worst and most fatal
Baggage fakon to and from tho Boston and Maine diseases to which flesh is heir, commence with indigestion.
Charles A. Hayden, trance medium, will answer balls to
Spirit Manifestations.—By Rev. Adin Ballon. Price, 75 c.
Depot
(Too
of
charge.
March
31.
lecturo west or south. Address, Livermore Falls, Mo.
Among others, it develops consumption in those predisposed Spirit Minstrel.—Tunes and Hymns appropriate to Spirit
to tubercular depositions In tho lungs.
Ur. P. B. Randolph’s services as a lecturer, an bo had by
ual meetings. Price, paper, 25 cents; bound, 88 cents.
JAMES C. SQUIRE,
Tho Directors and Faculty of this Institution purpose to
addressing him at thp Banner of Light ofllco.
*
ATTORNEY
AND
COUNSELLOR
AT
LAW,
cure all of tho foregoing diseases, by the Judicious combina Light in the Valley: Mv ExmatuNcmi in SriairuAn
Alas. M. B. Kinney, of Lawrenco, will speak in Camism.—By Mre. Nowton Crossland. A most interesting Eng
tion of natural and scientific remedies, selected with greM
: tf
KO. 10 COURT STREET, BOSTON.
JUUOlO.
bridgeport tho drat Bunday tn Nov,
lish
work.
Price,
$1.
discrimination and judgment that directly aid naturo in her
Rev. Stephbn Fellows will respond to calls to lecturo, ad ’
recuperative energies to buildup, throw off, and resist morbid Philosophical History of the Origin of Life, Anima!
A, B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST,
dressed to him at Fall River, Mass.
ami Vegetable, and of tho Human Mind, and the Mode of
action. They dlBcard all drugs and poisonous remedies—
NG. 15 TREMONT STREET. BOSTON. MA88.
its Connection with tho Spirit. By Y. A. Carr, M. D„'Memercury, calomel, and all tho old school remedies are most
L. Judd Pardee may be addressed In caro of C. E. Sargent
dlum. Prlco, 37 cents; paper covers, 25 cents.
,
,
907 Ohostnut street, Philadelphia.
scrupulously discarded, both from convictions of Judgment
and
conscientious
motives.
P
atients
shall
not
be
drugged
Progress of Religious Ideas—By L. Marla Child. Begin
Charles H. Crowell, trance speaker, Boston, Mass. Ad
his mistake, of cnuisTKivnoiU: at thit Institution.
ning
with
Hindustan
nnd
Egypt,
and
tracing
tho
spread
of
dress, Banner of Light ofllco.
OR, JESU9 AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND
religions over tbo world. Three vols. Price, $4.
,
By Gkobgb Stearns.
Bela Marsh, A Word of Solomn, Cdhsoiontious Advice to those
J. 8. Loveland will recolvo calls fbr lecturing. Address, CHRISTIANITY.
who will reflect I
SubliBher. This book demonstrates that the religion of the
The Human Body, and its Connection with Man.—
Willimantic, Conn.
Statistics now show tho solonm truth, that over 100,000 dlo
Burch originated with Paul, and not Jesus, who te found to
By J. J. Garlli Wilkinson, M. D. Price, $1,25.
Mbs. Anna M. Middlebrook will lecturo during’ October,
in tbo United States annually, with some ono of tho forego Marriage and Parentage—By II. C. Wright. Price,$L.
bavo
been
a
Rationalist,
and
whoso
Gospel,
as
deduced
from
at Portland, Maine.
the writings of Matthew, Mark. Luko and John, Is a perfect ing diseases, developing consumption, prostration of tho vita)
Tho Kingdom of Heaven; on, nra Goidbn Aon.—By E,.
Charles 0. Flagg, trance speaker, 4, Clark Court, Charles refutation 6f Christianity. It contains 812 pages of good forces and premature decay.
town Mass.
There cannot l>o an effect without its adequate caueo. • W. Lovuland. Price, 75 cents.
print, well bound, and will be sent by mail on receipt of one
Willet Stratton, hoallng medium, 158 Sands st., Brook dollar. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
* Thousands of tho young, of both texes, godown to an early Book of Human Naturc.-By Laroy Sunderland. Price,
lyn, N. Y.
grave from causes littlo suspected by parents or guardians,
75 cents.
Juno 30.
tf
Ji’eH Acton, Mat^,
Mas. Barak A. Byrnes. 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
and often little suspected by the victims themselves.
Theory of Nutrition, and Philosophy of Healing.—
Mbs. E. Clough, trance speaker, 2 Dllhway Place, Boston. ~
mrsTp. aT’ferguson tower, .
In view of the awful destruction of human lifo, caused by
By Laroy Suiiderluinl.' Price 75 centu.
Mbs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromfieid st., Boston.
such debilitating diseases, such ns Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
No. 65 East 31bt street, New York.
8elf-Culturo.—By o. S. Fowler, Price, 75 cents.
Mbs. E. A. Kinosbury.No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
weakness, tbo vice of self abuse, Spinal Consumption, Epi
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
Miss Busan M. Johnson, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
And all diseases treated by Magnetism. Electricity and Water lopsy, nervous spasms and diseases of tho heart—and lu view History of the Origin of All Things.—By L. M. Arnold.
Mellum. Price, $1,25.
,
Du. O. H. Wellington, No. 3 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
of tho groDB deception practiced upon tho community by base
A few pleasant furnished Rooms with board.
Mbs. Clara B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
pretenders—the Directors and Faculty of this Institution, con
Tho History of Job.—Re constructed by L. M. Arno!
May 12._______________ tf______________ '
Mrs. M. L. Van Haughton, BOG 1-2 Mott st.. N. Y. City.
sciontlously assure tho Invalid and tho Community tha
Price, 03 conte.
,
. Mas. E. F. Atkins, Cedar Avcnuo, Jamaica Plain, Maes.
thoir resources and facilities for successfully treating this Compto’s Positive Philosophy.—Translated by Harriot
HUTCHINSON’S REPUBLICAN SONGSTER,
Miss F. E. Washburn, West Warren, Bradford Co., Pa.
class
of
maladies
cannot
be
surpassed.
Martineau.
Price,
$3.
EDITED by John W. Hutchinson, one of tho well-known
Rev. Silab Tyrrell, No. 48 Wnrron Street, Roxbury.
Patients, for tho most part, can be treated nt homo: On
family of singers, embracing also a $25 prlzo Bong. Price
Tho Social Destiny of Man.—By Fourier and Brisbane.
Geo. M. Jackson, Bonnettsburgh, Schuyler Co., N. Y. •
by mull 10 cents. A liberal dlecount to Dealers and Clubs b> application by letter they will bo furnished with printed in
Price, $1,50; paper,$1.
B. L. Bowker, Natick, Maes., or 7 Davis street, Boston,
terrogatories, which will enable us to send them treatment
tho hundred or thousand. Just published by
The
Koran.—Translated by Geo. Salo. Price, $2,50.
Miss Flavia Howe, Windsor, Poquonock P. 0., Conn.
by
Mall
or
Express.
0. HUTCHINSON, 07 Nassau street, Now York.
Mrs. Susan Sleight, trance speaker, Portland, Maine.
All communications aro regarded with sacred and Vostiffos of the Spirit History of Man.—By Dunlap.
Juno 16.
tf
*
Mbs. A. W. Delafolte, No. 2 King street, New York.
conscientious fidelity.
Price, $3,50.
•
•
■ Rk METTLEIVBCELEBRATED CLAIRVOYANT MEDMns. J. E. Price, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y.
Tho Institution gives tho most unexceptionable reference
Iclnes. Pulmonarla, $1 por bottle; Restorative Syrup, to mun of standing in all parts oftho country,who havoboon Hierophant “By G. 0. Stewart. Price, 75 cents.
Daniel W. Snell, No. flprinco st., Providence, R. I.
Goi in His Providences—By Rev. W. M. Fcrnald. Price,
$1 and $2 per hottlo;
*
Liniment, $1; Neutralizing Mixture successfully cured.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. Address accordingly. ‘
50 cento; Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents; Elixir for Cholera.
$1,00. Rev. J. G. Fish, Threo Rivers, St. Joseph Co., Mich.
A Treatise on thocauscs of tho early decay of Ameri
Wholesale and rcta’I hy
8. T. MUNSON,
Anna M. Middlebrook. Box 423 Bridgeport, Conn.
can Youth, Just published by tho Institution, will bo sent In
Juno
2.
tf
143
Fulton
street,
N.Y.
ORIIINTAr BATHS,
Dr. H. F. Gardner, 40 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
a scaled envelop, to all parts of tlio Union, on receipt of six
cents for postage. It is a thrilling work, and should bo read
G. W. Holliston, M.D-, Now Berlin, Wisconsin.
i T NO. 8 FOURTH AVENUE, N. Y.—Elegant Butts. of
MY EXPERIKNOE j
Mr. II. Melville Fay, Akron, Summit Co., Ohio.
by ovory person, both mule and female.
jfY. Rooms, open daily, from 7 a. h. until 10 p. m. (Bund&yi
OR.
.
Mrs. D. CnADWioK, Linden, Goncseo Co., Mich.
Fall not to send and obtain this book.
excepted.) Ladies' Department under tho special charge of
J. V. Mansfield’s address is at Chelsea, Mass.
Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism.
Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu Mrs. French.
r
tion for consultation, from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m., of each day, Sun
Mbb. Bcrtita B. Chase, West Harwich, Mass.
Portable Oriental Baths (a very complete article) for Bale.
BY FRANCIS II. SMITH,
•Mbs. Frances 0. IIyzer, Spencerport,N.Y.
days, In tho forenoon.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Address,
Dr. ANDREW STONE,
Mrs. E. J. French,
Mrs. Frances Bond, Box 2213, Buffalo, N.Y.
Price 50 cents, bound in cloth. Bent, postage freo, on re Physician to tho Troy Lung and Hygenio Institute, and Phy
8- P. Leland, Middlebury, Summit, Co., Ohio,
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. Examinations mado dally.
sician for Diseases of the Heart, Throat nnd Lungs,
Miss Emma Houston, East Stoughton, Mass.
ceiving tho prlco tn stamps, by tho author, or by
Absent persons examined by tho aid of a lock of hair.
Deo. 17.
ly
06 F\fth-st., Troy, N. K
Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer. Baldwinville, Mass.
Also all Mrs. French’s Medicines carefully prepared and for
■ .July7.
BERRY, COLBY <fc CO.,Boston.
A. B. French, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
T. CULBERTSON.
M. 0. HUSSEY, Healing Medium, has, during a resi sale at No. 8 Fourth Avenue, N. Y.
John 0, Oluer, No. 5 Bay Direct, Boston.
MRS. V^rThAYDET^
Oct. 22.
Is
dence
in
New
York
of
three
years,
been
successful
In
Lewis C. Welch, West Windham, Conn,
TEST MEDIUM AND MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
treating Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Spinal Curvature, Tape Worm,
Alonzo B, Hall, East Now Sharon, Mo.
No. 64 East 22d street, Now York. Examinations for dis and most acute nnd chronic diseases, without the ute qf med
IANOS, MELODEONS, and Alexandre ORGANS—New
Mas. M. J. Wilooxson, Stratford, Conn.
icine,
Ho is now prepared to receive patients from abroad,
ease
when
present,
$2,00;
by
a
lock
of
hair,
verbally,
$3,00;
and Second-Hand, for BALE or to RENT, at great Bar
Mbs. R. H. Bubt, GQ Carver st., Boston.
when written, $5,00. Sittings two dollars per hour for ono at hls roBldence, 222 Greene street,Ncw York. Charges rea
gains. Melodeons as low as $30; Plano%$75. Monthly pay
Dr. Jambs Cooper, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
sonable.
6m
Sept.
15.
or
two
persons.
Sept.
22.
ments
received for cither. Rent allowed if purchased.
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio, .
HORACE WATERS, Agent, 333 Broadway, New York.
T> F, CORP. HEALING MEDIU^rnanniba). tfissourt.
Mbs. J. R.Stbbbtbb, Crown Point, Ind.
H. CUTLER, Trance Healing Medium, WlRfantsvillo,
Sept. 22
13w.
Mbs. 8. M abia Bliss, Springfield, Masi.
JLV.
6jP
' Bepl.28.
• New York.
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wreck, a barren winte; llv affections nn Inflicting will bo room enough for spiritual control. Purity
flame; lip heart a menial ctvcrn, n polluted pool, d produces this result.
cage of unclean mid creeping thing!, associates fur
llfcitAtiii Buniti;.—As to the effects of liquor on tho
thu worm that can never die.
soul hereafter, wu havo no positive. knowledge. All
And quoted odri, mid Jiiwida Iho wordn Ion;',
That on tlio •Irclclied Cute linger of nlKInn-,
Dn. Child.—Human desires govern human actions. no can know, Is by analogy. Tho most of those
Bpatkla lower."
Human appliances aro only dams built ncroro the who meet hero, believe tho soul Ilves hereafter. Ixit
river of human life, mndo up of desires on which wc us nsk tho question If Intoxicating liquors affect the
Between ourselves mid our desires, too oft
Wc build a wall Impnuf.aldo. Wo tnnr
‘
sail to heaven, lie-form societies nro dam builders, soul hero. I bellovo every thoughtful man must
By futile milllco what honest skill
admit it, without tlio need of argument. Tho dny IS
that try to stop tho flow of natural desires.
In either world nlouo elfecl. Hl rnl;;lil on
I Had that tho cause of nil diseases lies In tho ob not very far distant when those who now aro hero
Atld up tho mountain, liemi nwnrd uli-n,
struction of natural desires. Let a human desire bc will go hence. Wlmt will bc tlio experience of tho
Should bo tho chooen path, hinicrer far
Tlio goal may bo; to roach It wnnlo but will
thwarted or obstructed, and a ripple Is mndo on the soul in making thnt change? Tho most of thoso
To tnut In Ood, mid prudent courage drawn
surface of the river of life. This ripple is disease, who meet horo, believe tho brain is the organ of tho
Trotn honorable purposes. Hard may bo
nnd it is produced by opposition, by restraint. mind. Can there bo nny question that Intoxicating
Tho track, nnd steep tlio climb, Inn walls aro nono
Were there no antagonisms to tbo flow of natural liquors do affect tho mind? You know what fan
Of mental Al pi, but only eyes lo seo
desires, there would bo no such thing ns disease, tastic tricks nnd crimes, oven, men nro capable of
Theso words of truth Hglil-wrlUcn In the sun—
•'Tho path of doty nyo runs up tlio hill."
cither physical or moral. But this opposition, nnd when under tho influence of intoxication; ami if this
restraint is a necessity to our present condition of is tho ca‘o here, it seems to mo an unavoidable in
Philosophy nlono Is the remedy for all tho Intlrmatlcs mid
lifo, so disease is right nnd is in its placo; it helps ference thnt it must bo so hereafter. I don’t wish
■11 the diseases of tho mind.
us on to heaveu. Intoxication is disease. Temper to bo captious, though 1 hnve been charged with the
October skies aro misty, cool nnd grey,
ance reforms, it is believed, lessens the prevalence of desire. Dr. Child has muoh of truth in his remarks.
Tho stubbles emptied of tholr latest sheaf,
drunkenness. This may bo so for a time. But I We know that tho total prohibition of tho uso of
The meadow of Its mounds; a noblo grief
cannot doubt that all temperance movements, that anything, creates a desire . to override tho prohi
Has beautified tho woods in tholr decay;
havo restrained appetites for drunkenness, have in bition. I do n’t believo tho tree which boro tho for
How many colors on tho falling leaf
Encurlatnlng our solemn hills to-day,
blindness sowed tho seeds that will spring forth in bidden fruit in Eden was any more beautiful than
Whoso afternoon Is hushed and Wintry brief,
the future, and do spring forth now, bearing the othor trees, but tho very fact of tbo prohibition ex
Only a robin sings from nny spray,
fruits
of drunkenness. Temperance efforts have cited the desire to.taste tho fruit. The human mind
And Night sends up hor palo cold moon, and spills
blindly
dono more to produce and continue drunken cannot in any way bo compared to a rivor, for every
White mist around tbo hollows of tbo bills,
,
Phantoms of firth or lake; the peasant secs
ness than all othor causes. This conclusion is based human being is influenced or controlled by somo
Hls cot and stackyard, with tho homestead trees,
upon facts, ono of which is, excessive drunkenness is other.

religious faculties, mid they governed him altogether half feol tho waves of Immortality thnt como redo
when under tlio InUuoiica of this ngent, nnd nearly lent with tbo thoughts from tho other shore. Oil,
tn> when freed from It.
could wo but ’seo tho rivers of light, and hear tho
Do nil of us now sea tho philosophy of a good man whisperings of tho angel monitors, wo should never
becoming a better man, (for a cartnin length of tlmo Wore say "I am sad I” Could wo tour off all tho
only), nnd a wlso man a wiser man, and a vicious shackles of distrust In society, how much richer
man more vicious, when under tlio Influence of theso would bc our spiritual experiences I
intoxicating agents? It is said that Webster wns
The future will bo wlmt wo mako It. Whatever
moro eloquent and powerful, nfior drinking his glass seeds wo plant will spring up and multiply. Tho
of brandy; but this attainment is uot lusting; if it soul bears tbo stamp of immortality, and, whatever
is persisted in, destruction of tho house Is inevitable, circumstances surround us, God is there. Atql
nnd hu that was mndo wiser and more God-liko by though our garments tiro worn und tottered, nt tho
the first indulgence, will nt last become idiotic, Liko throne of God wo arc just as good us any others who
the fruit tree, it bears moro abundantly after tbu share hls bounty, for God’s angels read men under
first application of its required stimulus or compost; neath tholr disguises.
but If this applicntio n bo continued year after year,
Tonight, when tho sun sinks to rest, let every
in abundance, death or decomposition of tho tree is man and woman bear in mind tbat tho recording
certain.
angel has flown to record the deeds not nn eternity
Mn. Cushman.—That intoxicating liquors havo an can wipo out. Wo may overcome our vices, but tho
effect not only on tho bodies and minds of men, but soars will remain. Great natures aro only created
their souls, is a fact which seems to bo corroborated by tho practice of kindness. But if wo have only
in ovory experience. Just in proportion hs tho ono talent, lot us do justly and kindly by thnt.
mind is affected, tho spirit must be, though some
Tho institutions of to-day tremble, and in time
>
are affected in ono way, arid somo in another. In will fall. Tho educational systoms of to-day aro im
toxication affects men differently. You say it is the perfect, becauso they do uot teach tho practical
result of a different organization; but this is riot so, lessons of life. Tbo school docs not fit men and
for one under the influence of liquor is pious at ono women for life’s active duties. Young mon go to
moment, and delirious and profane the next. Tho college, and como out labeled " ministers” or "law
reason is, becauso the brain is effected in different yers.” They havo a smattering of the classics, but
parts. When a man’s brain is diseased, it is impossi know nothing of tho physiognomy of life. You will
ble for him to reason correctly on any point. ' If all rarely find a Whitfield or a Patrick Henry made in
In-Islanded; but no vain terror thrills
always the effect of previous abstinence from drink
S. S. Rubsell_ I recognize in man only two parts, .
Hls perfect harvesting; he sleeps at ease.
intellects were under a state of intoxication, how your colleges.
ing.
Build
a
dam
across
tho
Merrimac
river,
and
(and
two
aro
moro
than
I
can
comprehend),
tho
[ William Alllngham.
could we ever know the manifestation of a sane
You know it is nothing to dio, but .pverything to
thereby the waters may bo for a timo impeded in spirit or intelligence, and the body or house. Now,
mind?
If wo exhaust our Income In schemes of ambition, we shall their flow. Build the dam of temperance reform
live. It is well for us to question ourselves—to
sir, if tho spirit and body bo distinct parts, (and
p irohase disappointment; If In law, vexation; if In luxury
*
know what we are made for, and what is the pur
Same question next week.
across the current of human desires, made of resolu most of us will admit that), then I hesitate not to
disease.
pose of life—to harmonize with nature, and learn
tions and pledges, and tho currents will be impeded say that intoxicating agents have no effect whatever
the philosophy qf life. . • Tls sweet to sec tho swelling buds forsake
in tbeir flow for a timo. But anon, how tho acou upon tho intelligence or spirit of man. You say
Reported for the Banner of Light.
Their burial urn, and every Dower awake:
mulated waters will bear upon the dam; how they provo all things. Try to do so; but what may ap
MISS FANNIE DAVIS, AT ALLSTON HALL,
All things renew thomsolves for Love's sweet sake.
EVENING DISCOURSE.
will rush and fall over it with foaming, surging pear evidence to me, of a position, may not appear
■■
Germs of tho Bplrlt, sown, for ages long,
Bunday, Oct. 14,1860.
After
the
choir
had sung the appropriate hymn
fury. So it is, so it was, and so it will bo, when the cur so to you. I have said tbat tho real man, or spirit,
'1
In human hearts, with propheoy and song,
from the " Psalms of Life,” beginning:
AFTERNOON DISCOURSE.
Tfo shall awaken, too—a shining throng.
rents of natural desires aro dammed and restrained. is not affected by rum or any other substance below
f. L Harris.
“Go forth among tho poor,
After the choir had sung an appropriate hymn',
Intemperance is but the dashing and foaming fury him, for tho reason that everything depends upon
Thy pathway leadeth lhero;
and
the
medium
offered
an
elegant
and
chaste
invo

of
dammed
up
desires
finding
an
outlet
somewhere.
his
organization.
All
manifestations
which
come
Thy gontlo voice may sootlio tholr pain,
It has boon truly said that worry kills rroro than work. It
And
blunt tlio thorns of caro.
cation,
another
hymn
was
sung,
and
the
medium
an

. Is not a conflict with tho actual evils of llfe that exhausts us, Water will run, and desires will flow in defiance of through the organism of mnn, whether they bo high
Go forth with earnest zeal,
- but our conflict with Imaginary evils,
all that men can do.’ The laws of naturo govern in or low, vicious or good, God-liko or animal-like, de nounced her subject as " The Difference between Intel
Nor from tho duty start,
—MSMB
Bpoak to thorn words or gracious lovo—
spite of all human efforts. Desires will run the pend upon the quality, tho workmanship, the lectual and Spiritual Greatness, and Intellectual and
Blest aro tho puro In heart," ■
•v. i.;..,.
[Beporlod for tho Banner of Light.]
same as waters do. Tho great temperance move capaciousness, and the harmoniousness of the house Spiritual Beauty.”
Miss Davis announced her subject as: “ Money—Its
ment that has been, is a dam that dams natural de through whioh the spirit manifests itself, and not
She said: The good and beautiful must ever chal
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE,
Uses and Abuses."
sires, and is now, and has been, producing terrible upon the quality of the intelligence or spirit. Spirit, lenge our admiration; and in an age'of blessings
Tuesday Evening, October 10.
She said: To some, this might seem an unfitting
falls and splashes of inebriety. This is all well; and it seems to me, is a substance, the quality of whioh, liko ours, our emotions arc planted with heavenly
theme for Sabbath contemplation; but whon we
Question.—" What effects can intoxicating agents right, for tho stream of timo flows not with an even, is everywhere tho same; ever active, ever intelli seed, and now aims and hopes must spring up where
realize that the Sabbath was made for man, and not
have upon the spirit and soul of man X'
peaceful flow, always. Thero aro long meadows of gent. It approaches us unasked for, spontaneously, before there was nothing but dim, shadowy thought.
man for the Sabbath, we feel at liberty to discuss
Lysander Spooner, Esq., in the chair,
beauty through which it flows ; and thero are what whenever our houses are in order; consequently the Soul consciousness and soul communion aro replete
all subjects, whether Financial, Spiritual or Po
Jacob Edson.—The human soul is an offshoot, an we call " dangerous ’’ falls over which it runs in quality of the spirit which moved a Gibbs and a with lessons of beauty, for they lead us from the litical.
Outbirth, embodying in proportion to its degree of rapid fury, unhurt. Tho soul of man sails on this Nero, mid that which moved a Howard and a conception of primates to ultimates, and call upon
Wealth has become an essential Christian.virtue,
every atom, and question its power and its ultimate
-Unfoldment the (lower that begat its conception and stream of time; and each soul is a mariner; and is Malnnthon, is the samel
while poverty is a disgrace. Love of nature vanishes
destiny.
Wo
find
in
our
experience
that
nature
and
captain
of
its
own
bark
;
and
an
angel
pilot
is
I
shall
first
try
to
prove
that
all
mind
or
spirit
is
bore it into being. It is an organized form, com
before the love of wealth and plenty. We gaze upon
posed of material and spiritual subtance, including aboard of each; nnd Gods himself hold the rudder. of the saino quality, and that everything depends art never have produced a love, or faith in any the sunset, and drink in its radiant splendor, till
the life and its means of manifestation. Thero is The dashing falls of intemperance bear the soul on upon the organization. This being done, I will prove thing else beside, itself. All, save than, are inani. our own spirit Is set (on fire with its loveliness and
within the human soul an infinite depth of men to the great ocean of eternity certainly no less rapidly that Intoxicating agents have no effect on the mind. mate in the tracing out of great desigps. We see beauty; but when wo see the gold eagle of the
tality and spiritual wealth; but this interior sub than tho temperate sober flow where the waters almost We live in a neighborhood where the inhabitants are intelligence, philosophy, science, and moral and social American mint, we see in it tho floating ships, rat- ■
stance is not affected hy tho human soul. It is run stagnant with peace, and in their flow become accustomed to using too muoh of that whioh is in truth, in a prpoess of development with him, such as tliug machinery, commercial interests, and the
perfect in a sense that cannot bo affected by any turbid with mud and slime. It is tho glistening toxicating ; wo enter the dwelling of ono, and find the world had never received before. When men
marts of trade; and the impetus of the dollar con
conditional being or influence, but affects each and drops of agitated waters thnt reflect tho sun'floshes of the head of the family ‘the worse for using this in and women’oan appreciate beauty, thoy aro never
trols it all. •
every condition or influence in proportion to their intuition brightest; that glisten tho purest from toxicating agent. How does he appear?’ He ap satisfied till they oan go to the fountain of all beauty.
The farmer sees through tho ripening grain the
mud
and
slime
in
the
puro
light
of
heaven.
Running
pears
ugly
and
destructive
;
he
begins
to
whip
his
As
tho
seasons
como
to
tbe
changing
year,
so
comes
susceptibility. This indwelling regent is not tho
golden dollar coming into his hands by its inter
children
and
abuse
his
wifo;
in
a
word,io
is
more
their counterpart to the human heart. The mind
. human spirit, though it permeates ench department waters reflect the light of heaven clearer than stag
change with the people. The old man, when he sits
of our triune being, affecting our spirits, souls nnd nant, slimy pools. A running desire is spirit awake, destructive than he was beforo ho partook of this has its spring time, when the ground is tilled and
down' to count his few hard earned dollars, reflects:
bodies. The divine essence or absolute being within alivo; a turbid desire is spirit inactive, asleep. agent. This is enough to say of this man. Wo seeds are planted; tho sutnmor, whon tho seeds have » 1 ’d be a rich man, if I had once known what I
is no moro a part or pared of the human soul before Groans of condemnation como from turbid desires; enter another dwelling; wo find the man in tho grown beauty and fragrance; 'the autumn harvest
now do. I see now where I could have followed the
it is individualized or unfolded than the future oak never from running desires. Intuitive souls don’t samo situation. How does he appear ? He appears time, and the winter of mournful decay. Man has
waves of events oh to fortune." And instead of
is a part and parcel of tho bursting acorn that is condemn.' Condemnation is but tho audible dreams silly and good-natured; he would not hurt a hair of times whon his attuned nature feels large enough to
gazing into the mine of spiritual wealth before him,
your
head
;
in
a
word,
ho
is
moro
kind
than
he
was
explore
all
God
has
made,
and
there
is
no
phase
of
beginning to bo. Tlio human soul, liko the growing of sleeping men, and wo say that dreams are most
ho only wishes his young life were again with
oak, is dependent upon the inmost cause of its ex always but the delirium of animal life—while the previous to this indulgence. We enter the third mind but wbat he seeks to penetrate. - Tho spiritual
him.
istence, its interior and external self surroundings soul without our knowledge wanders with angels in dwelling, and find the father or head of this family naturo rises beforo us, and we question what wo are
Does the rich man ever think that the poor man
and influences for what it is and is to be. Every paradise, for education. Intoxication makes tbe as we found the others. How does this man appear? spiritually, intellectually and morally, and what is
oan gaze uppn the sun, the stars, and tho flowers,’
He
appears
poetical,
or
perchance
full
of
music
;■
in
running
desires
of
humanity
run
clear
of
mud
and
the
destiny
of
thp
entire
human
family.
We
know
act, desire or thought affects the soul. Every idea
and thank God tbat they do not belong to tho rich
of truth, accepted by tho soul, affects its love ele slime, and glisten brighter in the pure light of intui a word, ho sings more than’he did previous to being that tbo same God that formed tho body mado the
man, but to the Father of all men? The beauty of
in this unfortunate state. We enter the fourth rose; and the Creator of one human boing is the
ment. Everything within tho soul’s sphere affects tion.
the golden grain and greensward are his, though he
Now you need not say that what I say influences dwelling, and witness the same sad condition of tho Creator of all. In some m;n it is not a virtue to bo
it for good or evil; is a saviour of life unto life, or
may have no place to rest his weary head.
of death unto death. There are ideas of truth that intoxication, for so long as the soul of man needs tho family. What are they doing? Tho father is con great or good;- for greatness and goodness are as
Whon tho gold dollar comes to us, let us question it,
tinually
praying
and
talking
upon
the
subject
of
re

muoh a part of their spiritual nature as their bones
excel in excellence our most interior capacity to mud of earth to germinate in, so long an unseen power
and ask why it comes-to do us good or ill. If there
perceive. Not being born into thoso spheres of good will hold him there. - So long as man needs to ligion ; is somewhat dcliribus upon this subject; in and muscles aro of the physical naturo. This proves
is a being accursed by God and man, it is the miser,
*.
or spiritual perception, we cannot apprehend them, sleep in the fog of swamps and meadows whero de a word, he is moro religious than usual. Now, sir, that thero is a destiny that shapes the ends of men,
dying in his attio, by his chests of sordid gold. His
no one will deny these observations, for all havo and an immutable law of destiny that Writes overy
and aro not affected by them beyond our receptivity sires run sluggishly—so long ho will do so.
spiritual nature is burdened down with the passion
The soul’s growth and development oannot bo seen the different effects of this agent upon different action in tbe lexicon of God’s truth. Some souls for ill-gotten gain. Is it strange we have haunted
or capacity to aspire. There are external conditions
of being from whioh wc fed repelled. Wo would not measured by the carpenter’s square or tho Baleman’s organizations. Now the question arises, why does are born wilh heavenly music in their hearts. Suoh
houses when suoh men go into tho future life as they
contend against these conditions. We would not •yardstick. It is a foggy idea to think that we oan not this agent have tho same effect upon all? It seom a link between heaven and earth, and seem
lived on earth? Money has its uses. It-is A gift
combat, or in any manner injure the souls in them. tell what a man’s soul is by tho appearance of his seems to mo that all must admit that it is owing sometimes better fitted for tho smiling'gardens of
from God, to build up society, civilization, education
If wo are progressed beyond these souls, above these physical being to our sensuous eyes. To say that a wholly to tbe difference in organizations. Now, heaven, than the rough passages of earth. Others
pnd religion. Bo long as wo keep it as a slave, it ip
then,
if
these
different
manifestations
are
owing
conditions, they cannot injure us; we.cannot be man’s soul is bad because there are holes in his coat,
with less of spirituality, but more of .physical
of use to us; but when it becomes our master, it
affected to our. injury by them. If we are not patches on his trowsors; because there are carbun wholly to the different organizations, then it oannot strength—with musolos.of iron and hearts of fire, buf
curses us.
bo
that
these
varied
manifestations,
coming
through
progressed beyond and above them, wo need their cles and old cicatrices - on his skin ; because he don’t
fet the storms of external existence till their hairs
Fathers and inothers aim to have their daughters
talk as “ I ” think, is to talk from that vapory stand different organisms, show themselves in consequence are white with tho frosts of life’s winter timo. How
effects to spur us on to moro interior activities.
marry rich and respectably, Too many count the
of
the
effect
which
this
agent
hns
upon
the
mind
or
/There. are literal or external ideas of good and point, where human desires flow sluggishly through
often do you seo littlo children with phrenological
wealth of man by. tbo standard of American, coin.
spirit. If these different manifestations como in developments which excite-in you the remark that
truth, that do not affect the progressed soul, which mud and slime.
But the man is richest who has nothing but a
affect other souls (equally good by nature) not unThe drunkard has passed ordeals that other souls consequence of different organizations, then they they ape not long for this lifo! How many times
conscience free, from the. hands of; God, and the
folded beyond their sphere of infection. The progress havo yet topass. Tho drunkard has spiritual un- come not in consequence of the different quality of havo you seen parental hearts anguish-torn at part
resolution to pave his way up to tho paths of honor
ed sonl does not contend against tho means used by foldings that - tho temperate man has not.; The con spirit. Admitting that theso different manifestations ing with such a child ? But in spirit-life that little
and goodness. s A free, honest man has a wealth the
others. It does not combat the ungrown soul that trol of drunkenness is as muoh beyond the control of take place in consequence of tho difference in organ child is the lender of you hearts into pleasant places,
world cannot take away from him, Tho poor men
uses pork, tobacco, opium or hashish ; that drinks the human will as the power of gravitation is beyond izations is 'proof conclusive to my mind that all and tho giver of holy benedictions to the soul I
of the world are its greatest benefactors, for they
tea, coffee or alcohol, Tbe progressed, spiritually- the control of man’s agencies. Treat drunkenness spirit is of tho same quality, and also that intoxi
Man is gifted with a strong intellect; woman with
havo been tho pioneers of art nnd science, and have
minded soul distinguishes between the crime nnd in this way nnd you will cure it—but drunkenness cating agents have no effect upon the mind. ■
a tender sympathy. But what will a man not do
reaped the rewards of their labor. ’ Money is disas
the criminal; loves the one, though repelled by tho will never bo cured by the means that have been ; Some may deny that thero bo any difference in for tho woman ho loves? and "What will a woman
trous when it promotes idtenesk The man who has
organizations, and contend tbat these different mani not do for the man she loves ? Never till the heavy
-other.
heretofore used in temperance reforms. /
riot'an occupation, and who knows not how to labor
blow
is
struck
on
the
anvil
of
our
sensibilities
is
the
festations are tbe effects of the different qualities of
Temperance (not total abstinence) is tho.grcat vir
Mr. Baker.—Dr. Child says, if you dam np desire,
will never know what it is to enjoy heaven.
spirit. My reply to such views are, that the science strength of that affection often tested. The element
tue that permits charity the greater to manifest it
you cause disease. I think the gratification of hu
Money is abused only as wo allow ourselves! to be-.
self. We honor the man who, from conscientious
of phrenology demonstrates that through certain may have different forms of manifestation, but it is
man desire causes more disease than any cramping
come controlled by it. As wo loolc into the bright
marked or formed heads, similar acts and thoughts the self-same power in all human beings.
scruples, eats no more meat, lest he cause his.brother
of desire in tbe world. Does not the gratification of
eagle and half eagle, do wo not sometimes see tho
The ancients loved and worshiped the beautiful.
are always manifested, proving that it is not the
. to offend. We see in such a soul a moral element
any faouVy—eating, drinking, or anything else, pro
wild glare of thoso who toittd for it ? Yet thoy will
that is prophetioof superlative goodness whioh, blend
quality of the mind which causes these varied acts We find the symbols of their taste, in the ruined
duce disease on the body and soul ? If Dr. Child
be God’s bright angels. Tho poor sewing girls of
ed by hopo, faith and charity, must unfold a star in
and thoughts, but owing wholly to the house through temples and palaces of the Orient. They had no
’> means anything by his argument, he means that
Boston will be God.’s brightest seraphs, for they earn
which the spirit acts. Again, we might as well say higher conception of Deity than their own ideas of
the spiritual firmament. Alcohol, opium or hashish,
gratification of desire oannot affect the soul. But
their heaven with suffering and tqll. Drop tho tear
“may induce conditions that permit the spirit to see
that tbo power or tho combined forces which givo beauty—and thoy required none. Their poetry and
intoxication does injure the soul in this world; and
of sympathy over the pauper, for he was nursed on
life to tho innocent and frolicsome lamb, and tho art were superior to their religion.
into the future; to perceive the spiritual beauty or
if the soul is anything to tho man, it is affected by
a mother’s lap as tenderly as - any of up. Only he
forces whioh give life and power to tbo most de
interior blessedness that awaits the patient, practi
It is tho ambition of all to become perfect. The,
it hereafter. If it destroys him here, it must be so
who draws around him tho drapery of deeds well
cal soul, which attaches his affections, his guide
structive of all beasts, tho lion, aro different in artist is never satisfied with his best performances.
in the world to come.
done, will obtain heaven.
i'
quality, as to Bay that all human mind or spirit is Andrew Jackson Davis wns susceptible to a high
lines of life, through receptive aspirational desires,
When money comes to you, question it; ask its
R
ichard
T
hayer
followed
Mr.
Baker
;
arid
it
mny
not
of
the
same
quality.
upon the most interior conceptions of good. Arti
and divine power, and under its influence wrote
mission, but never hoard it up, and go into the
ficial stimulants may break down the barrier whioh j not bo amiss for tho reporter to remark tint Mn T.
Tho cause of all motion, all change, all growth, is thoughts that set tho world on firo. Had it hap
spirit world a miser, for you must come back here
. hides the garden of Eden, and enable tbo soul to look i is a representative of that class of intellectual pugi intelligence. Now, in your garden thero is corn pened eighteen hundred years ago, in tho ago of
and retrace tho stops taken; and it may .take thou
*
1-’
into tho future, to perceive tho beauty of tho land it "i lists who often frequent this Conference, and are growing and fast coming to maturity; you com Plato, ho would havo ranked among tho world’s
sands of years to cleanse tho soul of its moral,
does not possess, and cannot reach by any kind of always ready and eager to exhaust tho allotted ten mence pouring upon it a small quantity of boiling greatest philosophers; but ho lives too near modern
stains. Oh, if wo sought more for the wealth ofartificial climbing. This process of breaking down ' minutes in remarks generally rambling and aimless water, daily ; it droops, and by and by becomes life
times to be appreciated by moderns. Wo can think mind and spirit, how much richer and purer tho
the barrier that hides the future from our view, in —and often with the prefatory observation that they less. Now it is no ovidonco that tho intelligence of tho times when martyrs died at the stake, or
world would bc I
volves dangerous and destructive experiments. Mil know nothing of the subject upon whioh they are to which caused this corn to germinate and grow was wcro burned at tho funeral pyre; and of thousands
Thank God, thero aro few rich Spiritualists. This
lions of souls have gone over the dam into tho yawn speak. IVe havo, said Mr. T., moro important busi affected by this poisoning process of hot water; upon thousands more starving for want of sympathy.
is tho secret of our success. If wo were rich, wo
ing gulf of deep and dark despair, who do not wait ness to attend to, than to criticise Dr. Child’s neither is there any evidence that tho intelligence
You all have objects you admire and lovo, nnd should build our cathedrals and gaudy temples, and
to be summoned from their infernal abodes to testify views. I do n’t feel that 1 could descend so low as which is the cause of our life and growth can be nothing could keep you from loving them. They starve the soul. In the spirit-world what regret
upon the subject. They come, uncalled, to partici to notice what ho has said 1 It seems to mo ono of affected by any poisonous substance which may have might have been embodiments of intellect or spirit would fill the hearts of the dwellers there, to know, one
pate with tho inebriate, and warn him of his danger. tho most deleterious effects of intoxicating forces, is caused our premature death.
uality, but they claimed your lovo and appreciation. single soul was to bo lost eternally. If thero was
Each participation in theso unnatural inducements seen in tho fact that they very often blind people to
An unlinrmonious organization is evidently a If our lovo is in proper channels, wo givo strength ono soul doomed to the firo of hell, the angels would
exhausts the power of tbo soul to obtain the good per- tho result of their own actions. It used to bo be state of unhappiness. Now tbe effect of intoxicating to tho world; as Spiritualists, wo aro tho light of
fly to him, and put out tho flames with their tears. So
. ceived. It excites and unfolds the animal passions, lieved that liquor increased tho physical and moral agents upon man is to mako his organization moro tho age; and by and by mon and women will bo
you will fly to the aid of tho unfortunate, and never
weakens the spiritual capacities and develops tho strength of men. But, thank God, that time has unharmonious; consequently wo aro more unhappy nffectionally, intellectually nnd spiritually developed,
feel at rest till all nre made happy and better. What
.
animal, the brutish proclivities. Such experiments gone by.
by its use. A person in whom the animal powers so that each human soul will have an effect upon is Spiritualism worth if it does not flow into tho
continued, kindloin tho soul tho fires of hell, which
Da. T. John Lewis.—Mind is spirit, spirit is soul, aro largo -so large as to have all others in subjection, every other.
channels of usefulness, and make men feel the im- '■
Spiritualism is destined to produce great and
. mast burn on and on, until wo quench tho evil by and soul is God; and if tbo action of tho soul is as a general thing—such a person, I say, when
portaneo of life ? Wo can make it tho religiono£4he '
etopping tho supply.
changed by any outside influence, I believe God under the influence of thoso intoxicating agents, will singular results in tho world. It places a monitor next century, or wc oan kill it with bigotry arid in?\^__
Alcohol, as a medicine, judiciously administered, must be changed also. I believo Pope wroto •• What appear muoh more liko an animal than when freed in every man’s breast, if not to withold him from sin,
tolerance, and let others of God’s free thinkers carry
may be one of tho greatest blessings given to man. ever is, is right,” because the metre would not allow from this agent, for tho reason that it doos bring at least to forewarn him of its results. It brings
on tho work wo have failed to accomplish.
. . As a beverage, in any of its forms, it is a seething him to versify the wholo idea; but He meant to cay, into excessive exercise all the powers of mnn ; con men into close communion with ono another, though
■ ccourge that sweeps over tho individual like a flood that “ whatever is right is right, and whatever is sequently It must make tho unharmonious person hundreds of miles away- tf you are intellectual, it
JQB PRINTING~
’
of liquid damnation, perverting tho channels of life, wrong is wrong.” My experience has taught me more imperfect or unharmonious. Tho same can bo draws to you intellectual influences. We are so
\or Bvxnv Dzscnirrioir.
sweeping away the fairest plants that ever blossom that the use of tobacco impeded spiritual influences. Baid of tho man who was found praying, and all human, wo seo bo muoh deformity and falsehood in NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXEOUTH1D
ed in the human soul, leaving its mentality a moral. When tho body is purged of all noxious food, there other marked organizations. This man had strong humanity, that in our spiritual natures we oannot
At thia Office.
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